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City Government




George W .Perry , Chairman: Ward 1, Timothy F. Cowan; 
Ward 2, Fred L. Edwards; Ward 3, Arthur H. Terry; Ward 4, 
George W. Perry; Ward 5, John S. Barnes; Ward 6, Joseph Mi­
chaud; Ward 7, Napoleon Loubier. Raymond M. Lightbody, City 
Clerk.
COMMON COUNCIL
Charles McGann, President; Ward 1, Guy E. Parker, Donald E. 
Putnam; Ward 2, Clarence H. Emery, Raymond J. Reny; Ward 3, 
Charles McGann, Clarence S. Johnson; Ward 4, L. L. Cadwallader, 
Hugh Travers; Ward 5, James H. Allen, Charles F. Jones; Ward 6, 
Fred J. Carrigan, Herschel T. Crock; Ward 7, George Maheu, 
Ernest F. Poulin. Cecil H. Rose, Clerk.
JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES
Accounts: Alderman Cowan, Chairman; Councilman McGann,
Secretary; Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Barnes, Loubier;
<
Councilmen Parker, Putnam, McGann, Carrigan, and Maheu.
Appropriations: Alderman Barnes, Chairman; Councilman 
Travers, Secretary; Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan, Edwards, 
Barnes, Michaud, Loubier; Councilmen Cadwallader, and Travers.
Claims: 'Councilman Parker, Chairman; Councilman Poulin, 
Secretary; Alderman Barnes; Councilmen Parker, Johnson, Allen, 
Reny, Crock, and Poulin.
Fi nance: Alderman Barnes, Chairman; T. B. Ashcraft, Clerk; 
Mayor Libby; Aldermen Barnes, Cowan, Michaud; Councilmen 
Parker, Putnam, Travers, and Carrigan.
Fire Department: Alderman Cowan, Chairman; Councilman 
Jones, Secetary; Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan, Perry, Michaud; 
Councilmen Allen, Jones, Emery, and Maheu.
New Streets: Alderman Terry, Chairman; Councilman Parker, 
Secretary; Aldermen Terry, Barnes; Councilmen Parker, Putnam,
Emery, Reny, and Crock.
■
New Sidewalks: Alderman Perry, Chairman; Councilman Al­
len, Secretary; Aldermen Terry, Perry, Loubier; Councilmen Mc- 
Gann, Allen, Emery, and Reny. If
Parks: Alderman Terry, Chairman; Councilman Travers, Sec­
retary; Alderman Terry; Councilmen Johnson, Cadwallader, Trav­
ers, Jones, Maheu, and Poulin.
Public Buildings: Alderman Cowan, Chairman; Councilman 
Putnam, Secretary; Aldermen Cowan, Perry, Barnes; Councilmen 
Putnam, Travers, Carrigan, and Crock.
Streets and Sewers: Alderman Terry, Chairman; Councilman 
Cadwallader, Secretary; Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry, Michaud; 
Councilmen Johnson, Cadwallader, Allen, and Carrigan.
Salaries: Alderman Loubier, Chairman; Councilman McGann, 
Secretary; Mayor Libby; Aldermen Edwards, Loubier; Councilmen 
McGann, Travers, Allen, Jones, and Carrigan.
Insurance: Alderman Perry, Chairman; Councilman McGann,
Secretary; Aldermen Edwards, Perry; Councilmen McGann, Cad­
wallader, Jones, and Poulin.
Street Lighting: Alderman Perry, Chairman; Councilman
Johnson, Secretary; Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry; Councilmen 
Johnson, Emery, Reny, and Maheu.
STANDING COMMITTEES
On the part of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
Licenses: Alderman Barnes, Chairman; Alderman Michaud, 
Secretary; Alderman Cowan, Edwards, Terry, Perry, Barnes, and 
Michaud.
•ft
Pensions: Alderman Terry, Chairman; Alderman Barnes, Sec­
retary; Aldermen Cowan, Edwards, Terry, Perry, and Barnes.
Police: Alderman Cowan, Chairman; Alderman Loubier, Secre­
tary; Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry, Barnes, and 
Loubier.
Sanitation: Alderman Perry, Chairman; Alderman Terry, Sec­
retary; Alderman Cowan, Terry, Perry, Barnes, Michaud, and Lou­
bier.
Finance: Alderman Barnes, Chairman; T. B. Ashcraft, Clerk; 
Mayor Libby; Aldermen Barnes, Cowan, Michaud; Councilmen 
Parker, Putnam, Travers, and Carrigan.
Fire Department: Alderman Cowan, Chairman; Councilman 
Jones, Secetary; Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan, Perry, Michaud; 
Councilmen Allen, Jones, Emery, and Maheu.
New Streets: Alderman Terry, Chairman; Councilman Parker, 
Secretary; Aldermen Terry, Barnes; Councilmen Parker, Putnam, 
Emery, Reny, and Crock.
New Sidewalks: Alderman Perry, Chairman; Councilman Al­
len, Secretary; Aldermen Terry, Perry, Loubier; Councilmen Mc­
Gann, Allen, Emery, and Reny.
Parks: Alderman Terry, Chairman; Councilman Travers, Sec­
retary; Alderman Terry; Councilmen Johnson, Cadwallader, Trav­
ers, Jones, Maheu, and Poulin.
Public Buildings: Alderman Cowan, Chairman; Councilman 
Putnam, Secretary; Aldermen Cowan, Perry, Barnes; Councilmen 
Putnam, Travers, Carrigan, and Crock.
Streets and Sewers: Alderman Terry, Chairman; Councilman 
Cadwallader, Secretary; Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry, Michaud;
Councilmen Johnson, Cadwallader, Allen, and Carrigan.
■
Salaries: Alderman Loubier, Chairman; Councilman McGann, 
Secretary; Mayor Libby; Aldermen Edwards, Loubier; Councilmen 
McGann, Travers, Allen, Jones, and Carrigan.
Insurance: Alderman Perry, Chairman; Councilman McGann,
Secretary; Aldermen Edwards, Perry; Councilmen McGann, Cad­
wallader, Jones, and Poulin.
Street Lighting: Alderman Perry, Chairman; Councilman
Johnson, Secretary; Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry; Councilmen 
Johnson, Emery, Reny, and Maheu.
STANDING COMMITTEES
On the part of the Mayor and Board of Aldermen.
Licenses: Alderman Barnes, Chairman; Alderman Michaud, 
Secretary; Alderman Cowan, Edwards, Terry, Perry, Barnes, and 
Michaud.
m
Pensions: Alderman Terry, Chairman; Alderman Barnes, Sec­
retary; Aldermen Cowan, Edwards, Terry, Perry, and Barnes.
Police: Alderman Cowan, Chairman; Alderman Loubier, Secre­
tary; Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry, Barnes, and 
Loubier.
Sanitation: Alderman Perry, Chairman; Alderman Terry, Sec­
retary; Alderman Cowan, Terry, Perry, Barnes, Michaud, and Lou­
bier.
City Officials
Mayor, HERBERT C. LIBBY
4 •
City C le rk ______________________________ Raymond M. Lightbody
Treasurer and Collector of T a x e s  Chester W. Getchell
City Solicitor __________________________ Cyril M. Joly
City A u d ito r ____________________________Lorimer H. Dixon
City Engineer _________________________ Everett B. Coffin
City Electrician ________________________Grover D. Lovejoy
Street Commissioner __________________Everett B. Coffin
City Physician _________________________ B. O. Goodrich, M. D.
Clerk to the Finance Committee________ Thomas B. Ashcraft
Superintendent of Burials______________ Clyde L. Charles
Judge of Municipal C o u rt______________ Charles W. Atchley
Recorder of Municipal C o u r t__________ J. A. Letourneau
City Marshal __________________________ Charles H. Farrington
Deputy Marshals ______________________ Alfred Poirier, Albert N.
Thibodeau
Clerk to the Overseers of the P o o r  Henry W. Butler
Health O fficer__________________________ Dr. Arthur R. Daviau
Inspector of Buildings__________________Charles F. Poulin
Sealer of Weights and Measures________William A. Jones
Milk Inspector _________________________ Paul R. Baird
Truant Officer _________________________ George L. Cannon
Inspector of Plum bing__________________Roscoe W. Hanson
Superintendent of City H o m e _________Napoleon Bisson
Police M atron __________________________ Mrs. Julia Lakin Emerson
ASSESSORS
Charles H. Pulsifer, (Term expires 1928); Frank L. Merrick, 
(Term expires 1929); Frank L. Roderick, (Term expires 1930).
ASSISTANT ASSESSORS
Ward 1, Edward G. Crosby; Ward 2, Mrs. Louise Oliver; Ward 
3, Alice E. Haskell; Ward 4, May S. Rollins; Ward 5, Grace Buck 
Jones; Ward 6, Charlotte Hill; Ward 7, Mrs. C. Pomerleau, Jr.
CEMETERY COMMITTEE
Ora A. Meader, F. J. Arnold, George L. Cannon.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Chief Engineer, Grover D. Love joy; First Assistant Engineer, 
Luke Ivers; Second Assistant Engineer, W. Me Alary.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Mrs. H. May Lawrence, Chairman; Dennis Sweeney, Joseph P. 
Giroux.
UNDERTAKERS
T. Harold Branch, Edmund F. Longley, Wallie J. Rancourt, 
Charles Rodrigue, Edmund Vallee.
SURVEYORS OF WOOD AND LUMBER
Frank L. Merrick, Carl Green, Roy W. Moore, Gilbert Bour- 
goin, William King, Edward Morin, E. Payson Witham, H. T . 
Winters, George A. Rancourt, John Ware, Pearl G. Butler, Frank. 
Vigue.
MEASURERS OF WOOD AND BARK, WEIGHERS OF COAL,
HAY AND ICE
I
F. M. Rand, E. F. Traynor, E. W. Crawford, G. A. Proctor, C. 
A. Flood, Wm. A. Traynor, A. W. Reynolds, J. M. Laplant, Joseph 
Trueman, G. E. Gullifer, R. L. Ervin, John O’Donnell, John A.. 
Davison, Samuel Clark, J. P. Giroux, David Vigue, A. R. Genest, 
Frank L. Merrick, Joseph H. Vigue, A. A. Dow, L. E. Gibbs, Harry 
R. Aldrich, Edward H. Vigue, Fred Estabrook, Carl Green, Arthur 
Tacey, L. G. Whipple, W. I. Sterling, Charles P. Tully, A. B. 
Lake, A. R. Aldrich, Peter Gagne, Fred L. Merrill, E. C. Herring,. 
Fred H. Jacobs, A. V. McLain, Dennis Sweeney, Alphonse La- 
Flamme, Arthur A. Thompson, E. H. Libby, M. W. Crosby, C. D.. 
Mitchell, N. A. Weymouth, Geo. D. Farnham, M. Frye, Vilbon. 
Boisvert, L. Allen, C. M. Ryan, D. McCormick.
FENCE VIEWERS
Martin Blaisdell, Victor Robichaud, Napoleon Bizier.
SEALERS OF LEATHER
Isaac Hillson, Alberic Landry.
INSPECTOR OF VINEGAR, COAL AND BURNING FLUIDS
Everett B. Coffin.
CULLER OF HOOPS AND STAVES
Charles A. Flood.
PUBLIC LIBRARY TRUSTEES
(Year when term expires given in parentheses)
Rev. E. C. Whittemore, Chairman; Jennie M. Smith, Librarian. 
George Marr (1928), E. C. Wardwell (1928), 0. A. Meader 
(1928), Miss Exerine Flood (1928), George G. Averill (1928), 
A. F. Drummond (1929), Leon 0. Tebbetts (1929), Horace True 
Muzzy (1929), Mrs. W. B. Arnold* (1929), Rev. E. C. Whittemore
(1930), George D. Hegarty (1930), George Fred Terry (1930), 
Miss Florence Dunn (1930), Mrs. Edward W. Heath (1931), Car­
roll N. Perkins (1931), Louis A. d’Argy (1931), Herbert C. Libby
(1931).
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Harry M. Hilton, Chairman; C. E. Glover, Secretary. Ward 1, 
Grace Wells Thompson (Term expires in 1930); Ward 2, John E. 
Rowell (Term expires in 1930); Ward 3, Arthur A. Heald (Term 
expires in 1928); Ward 4, John G. Towne (Term expires in 1928); 
Ward 5, Harry M. Hilton (Term expires in 1929); Ward 6, Alice 
Morin (Term expires in 1929); Ward 7, Harry Belliveau (Term ex­
pires in 1929).
WARD OFFICERS
Wardens: Ward 1, Otis Sinclair; Ward 2, Irving H. Winters;
Ward 3, Lincoln O. Hanscom; Ward 4, Charles H. Pul- 
sifer; Ward 5, Thomas E. Vose; Ward 6, Alfred B. 
Butler; Ward 7, Eddie T. Lebrun.
* Deceased.
"Ward Clerks: Ward 1, J. Russell Lightbody; Ward 2, Fred L.
Conlogue; Ward 3, Harry W. Ferris; Ward 4, Annie
H. Verrill; Ward 5, Jennie M. Bowler; Ward 6, Eva 
M. Traynor; Ward 7, Edward E. Carey.
Constables: Ward 1, Ralph A. Allen; Ward 2, Willis Quint; Ward
3, Geo. A. Jellison*; Ward 4, Joseph W. Jones; Ward 5, 
Charles H. Farrington; Ward 6, Desire Dallaire; Ward 
7, Arthur F. Boulette.
POLICE— 1927-8: REGULAR AND SPECIAL
Regular: Francis Allen, George Beckett, Henry Higgins, Levi
Leathers, Walter Maheu, Harry Pettie, Joseph Violette.
Special: Ulysses Poulin, E. S. Whitcomb, C. F. Abbott, Charles
F. Nichols, J. H. Allen, Jos. W. Jones, N. B. Esta- 
brook, Stanley Daye, Louis Rancourt, Marshall Perry, 
Henry Pelletier, John Tardiff, Howard Hapworth, Fred 
Elliott, Henry H. Ware, Wilbur Hall, Albert Maheu, 
Herbert Butler, Ernest H. Cayford, James Reynolds, 
Fred Weymouth, Luke Ivers, Charles Pooler, E. J. 
Lambert, George L. Cannon, Chas. E. Colby, Wm. W. 
Quinton, John R. Roderick, H. B. Higgins, Minot Cur­
tis, R. A. Smith, Paul Dutil, Wm. A. Jones, Arthur 
Jolin, Adelbert Merchant, Ernest Steadman, Guy E. 
Parker, Martin Smith, Ronaldo Tardiff, George Maheu, 
Charles Chase, Jr., Fred D. McAlary, Albert Prouty, 
Harry J. Mulqueen, Gus Roux, E. W. Chamberlain, 
Chester L. Knowles, Ernest Bickford, Charles Collins, 
John Burgess, Wilbur C. Lunt, Ora Frost, Joseph Gil­
bert, Ralph A. Allen, Wallace Breard, Wm. Harding, 
Arnold Plourde, Charles Maheu, Dona Roberge, Charles 
Poulin, Fred T. Mason, Charles H. Sessions, Harry 
Roux, Jos. Pellerin, W. D. Getchell, Forest Barnes, 
Geo. E. Sargent, Frank H. Lessard, Maxime Sinclair, 
Fred McCarn, Thomas Page, Sr., Wallace Judkins, 
Clyde L. Charles, Clyde W. Stevens, Henry G. Pooler, 
Walter Roderick, Charles A. Pomerleau, Jr., John 
Baker, Arthur Thibodeau, Joseph Hall, Chester Hap­
worth, Newell Moore, Oscar Hubbard, Joseph Bizier, 
Earl Prescott, Harold R. Kennison, Frank Coro, W. M. 
Smith, Napoleon Albert, Dewey Simpson, Robert Para-
* Deceased.
dis, Jas. J. Campbell, King Gullifer, Jos. H. Barrieau, 
Jas. A. Colford, Charles Wing, John McCue, Joseph 
Pooler, Joseph Roderick, Wilbur Johnson, F. F. Wiley,
,   _ ____  i r
Grover D. Lovejoy, Walter Me Alary, C. L. DeRoehn, 
Clarence A. Proctor, F. L. Roderick, Joseph Carey, Jr., 
Ernest Upton, F. T. Meader, Stephen Cunningham, 
John Roderick, M. G. Cole.
PART II
Orders Drawn by City Government and Mayor’s Report
Orders Passed by the City Gov­




The attached list be the Standing Committees on the part of 
the Mayor and Board of Aldermen:
On PENSIONS: Aldermen Cowan, Edwards, Terry, Perry,
and Barnes.
On POLICE: Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry,
Barnes, and Loubier.
On LICENSES: Aldermen Cowan, Edwards, Terry, Perry,
Barnes, and Michaud.
On SANITATION: Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry, Barnes,
Michaud and Loubier.
The attached list be the Joint Standing Committees of the City 
Council for the ensuing year:
On ACCOUNTS: Mayor Libby: Aldermen Cowan, Terry,
Barnes, Loubier; Councilmen Parker, Putnam, McGann, Carrigan, 
Maheu.
On APPROPRIATIONS: Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan,
Edwards, Barnes, Michaud, Loubier, Councilmen Cadwallader, 
Travers.
On CLAIMS: Aldermen Barnes; Councilmen Parker, John­
son, Allen, Reny, Crock, and Poulin.
On FINANCE: Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan, Barnes,
Michaud; Councilmen Parker, Putnam, Travers, Carrigan.
On FIRE DEPARTMENT: Mayor Libby; Aldermen Cowan,
Perry, Michaud; Councilmen Allen, Jones, Emery, and Maheu.
On NEW STREETS: Aldermen Terry, Barnes; Councilmen
Parker, Putnam, Emery, Reny, Crock.
On NEW SIDEWALKS: Aldermen Terry, Perry, Loubier;
Councilmen McGann, Allen, Emery, and Reny.
On PARKS: Alderman Terry; Councilmen Johnson, Cadwal-
Jader, Travers, Jones, Maheu, and Poulin.
On PUBLIC BUILDINGS: Aldermen Cowan, Perry, Barnes;
Councilmen Putnam, Travers, Carrigan, and Crock.
On1 STREETS AND SEWERS: Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry, 
Michaud; Councilmen Johnson, Cadwallader, Allen, and Carri- 
gan.
On SALARIES: Mayor Libby; Aldermen Edwards, Loubier;
Councilmen McGann, Tavers, Allen, Jones, and Carrigan.
On INSURANCE: Aldermen Edwards, Perry; Councilmen
McGann, Cadwallader, Jones, and Poulin.
On STREET LIGHTING: Aldermen Cowan, Terry, Perry;
Councilmen Johnson, Emery, Reny, Maheu.
For the purpose of procuring a temporary loan or loans to and 
for the City of Waterville, Maine, in anticipation of the taxes of 
the present municipal year beginning March 14, 1927, and ending 
March 12, 1928, the City Treasurer, with the approval of the 
Mayor is hereby authorized and directed to borrow, from time to 
time, during said current municipal year a sum or sums in the 
aggregate, not exceeding at any one time outstanding Four Hun­
dred and Fifty Thousand ($450,000.00) Dollars, and to execute 
and issue the note or notes of the City therefor, payable within 
said current municipal year out of the taxes of said municipal 
year. Said notes shall not be valid unless the certificate of the 
First National Bank of Boston, Massachusetts, be signed thereon. 
-Subject to the limitations imposed by this vote any such note or 
portions thereof may at any time after their maturity be paid or 
replaced by the issuance of new notes due within said present mu­
nicipal year.
The Collector of Taxes of the City, at the expiration of his 
term of office on March 12, 1928, shall transfer to his successor 
his commitment books for the year 1927 and he then be released 
from all liability for any taxes remaining unpaid.
The poll taxes for the year 1926 be due May 1, 1927, and that 
the rate for poll tax payers be Three ($3.00) Dollars each.
The City Treasurer be authorized to pay to Joseph Micue the 
•sum of Five Dollars ($5.00) per week during the current year and 
charge the same to the account of Aids and Allowances.
The Board of Assessors be and are hereby authorized to abate 
$5.70 on the taxes assessed against Mrs. Hattie E. Chamberlain 
fo r  the year 1926 in error.
APRIL 5, 1927
We, the undersigned, respectfully petition your Honor, The 
Mayor and City Council to place street lights on Oakland Road, 
Nelson & Sterling Streets. Signed by Ernest Dubois and 24 
others. .
(Referred to Committee on Street Lights.)
To the Honorable Mayor and City Government: We the under­
signed residents of Waterville respectfully petition for a concrete 
sidewalk on the North side of Prospect Street. Signed by J. E. 
Jordan and 52 others.
(Referred to Committee on New Sidewalks.)
We the undersigned tax payers of the City of Waterville of 
Ward Five would like sewer placed at junction of First Rangeway 
and Western Ave. about 300 feet. Signed by F. B. Sawtelle and 
11 others.
(Referred to Committee on Streets and Sewers).
To the City Council of Waterville. We, the undersigned, Citi­
zens, Property Owners and Taxpayers residing on Front St., in 
Waterville, hereby petition your honorable body, to give Front 
St. a coat of Tarvia, beginning from Appleton St. to the upper 
crossing. The same being similar to what was done there last 
year. Signed by Michael E. Nagem and 17 others.
(Referred to Committee on Streets and Sewers.)
No purchase of any supplies for use in any Department, except 
the School Department, shall be made by any officer without the 
approval of the Clerk to the Finance Committee, to whom shall 
be submitted all requisitions for all such supplies. No payroll for 
labor performed, or services rendered, shall be submitted to the 
Treasurer without the approval of said Clerk to said Finance Com­
mittee.
There shall be a Clerk to the Finance Committee elected by 
the City Council, in joint session, who shall serve until the second 
Monday of March, 1928, at the salary of $600.00.
It shall be the duty o f the Clerk to the Finance Committee to 
examine and approve or disapprove all payrolls and all requisitions 
for supplies; to keep in a neat and methodical style and manner, 
a sufficient set o f books, therein entering and charging to the va­
rious departments all supplies and payrolls, approved by him; to 
preserve the requisitions for the same properly filed; to submit 
to the Mayor all orders covering approved requisitions and to de­
liver weekly to the Treasurer all approved payrolls; to be present 
at all meetings of the Finance Committee, of which Committee he 
shall act as secretary.
The Committee on Police in conjunction with Committee on 
Finance be authorized to dispose of the police patrol and to pur­
chase a new patrol for use in the police department.
(Refered to Committee on Police with power.)
No bills of any amount shall be approved for payment by the 
Clerk to the Finance Committee or be paid by the City Treasurer 
in advance of their approval by the Committee on Accounts, un­
less it be in cases where discounts are allowed, and then only upon 
the approval of the Mayor.
The City Planning Board be invited to present to the City 
Council at its next meeting such plans for the future development 
of the City as it has thus far formulated.
The City Park Commission be invited to present to the City 
Council at its next meeting such plans for park development as it 
has thus far formulated.
At the next meeting of the City Council the Committee on 
Fire Department be asked to report whether in its judgment the 
time has now come to do away with the two hose houses, and to 
centralize the fire fighting apparatus in the Central Fire Station.
The City Planning Board be asked to report by the time of the 
May meeting of the City Council what plan of financing should be 
adopted to provide for the future material needs of the publie 
schools.
The matter of fixing the salaries for the various city officers 
be referred to the Committee on Salaries, with power, provided 
only that the total increase shall not exceed $2,000.
All regular police officers and the two city hall janitors be al­
lowed one Sunday off each month during the year with pay, and 
also a vacation of one week, with pay.
The Committee on Streets, with the approval of the Committee 
on Finance, be empowered to purchase for the use of the street 
department such pieces of machinery as may be found absolutely 
necessary, provided the expense incurred shall not exceed the sum 
of $8,000.
No property of any description belonging to the City be sold 
except upon recommendation of the Committee on Finance.
The Committee on Public Buildings be authorized to contract 
for such labor as may be necessary in the work of completing the 
painting of offices in the City Hall.
The City Engineer prepare plans and receive bids for the State 
Aid Highway construction on Silver Street; and that the award­
ing of the contract be finally approved by the Municipal Officers.
The City Clerk be required to bring to the attention of the 
City Council the reports of all committees to which matters have 
been referred for action.
The matter of new hydrants for the City as suggested by the 
Kennebec Water District be referred to the Committee on Fire 
Department, the Chief Engineer, and the City Engineer, with re­
quest to report not later than the June meeting.
The Committee on Fire Department be authorized to purchase 
such additional fire hose as the Committee may deem necessary, 
provided the sum paid does not exceed $2,000.
A concrete road be built on Water Street equal in length to 
that constructed last year; and that the Committee on Streets be 
authorizd to determine the exact location and length, to call for 
bids, and to award the contract.
The Mayor and City Treasurer be asked to confer with the 
Board of Assessors to ascertain if some system cannot be adopted 
this year to permit tax bills to be sent out a month to six weeks 
earlier than usual.
The Committee on Streets be asked to report at the next meet­
ing of the City Council what type o f street should be constructed 
on Highwood and on Harold Streets; also what type of street 
should be constructed on Bridge and Water Streets bordering the 
Lockwood Mill property.
(Referred to Committee on Streets & Sewers.)
i
The Committee on Public Buildings be asked to report at the 
next meeting of the City Council such plans as it may suggest 
to provide such polling places in the City as will do away with the 
necessity o f closing the public schools on election days.
The City Council approve the action of the Committee on Pub­
lic Buildings in joining with the Board of Education in asking for 
bids for the year’s supply of coal; that the Committee on Public 
Buildings be authorized to act in conjunction with the Board of 
Education in awarding the contracts for the year; and that 
the Clerk to the Committee on Finance, in addition to representa­
tives of the Committee on Public Buildings, be present at the time 
the bids are opened at noon on Saturday, April 16.
The Committee on Insurance be authorized to apportion among 
the insurance agencies of the City such insurance as matures dur­
ing the present municipal year.
The Committee on Finance be authorized to dispose of any 
discarded equipment in the Street and Fire departments as shall 
be recommended for sale by these two Committees.
That two street lights be installed on the Oakland road, near 
Nelson Heights, exact location and candle-power to be determined 
by the City Engineer.
(Referred to Committee on Street Lights.)
A tar sidewalk be constructed on the westerly side of Pleasant 
street between Gilman and North Streets.
(Referred to Committee on New Sidewalks.)
The act of the Mayor and City Solicitor in the settlement of the 
matter regarding the estate of Sarah E. Percival by their signing 
in the name of the City execution of a trust agreement, dated 
March 18, 1927, made by the beneficiaries under the will of the 
said Sarah E. Percival be hereby ratified.
A tar sidewalk be constructed on the north side of King Street 
from Water Street to the Parent Wood yard, approximately 500 
ft.
(Referred to Committee on New Sidewalks.)
The sum of $11,184.00 be appropriated for improvement of 
State Aid Highways for the season of 1927, provided that the 
State of Maine appropriates the sum of $13,281.00 for a joint 
fund.
REGULAR MEETING— MAY 3, 1927
A street light be installed on Sturtevant Street midway be­
tween College Avenue and Bacon Street, exact location and candle 
power to be determined by the City Electrician.
A new tar sidewalk be constructed on the North side of Oak 
Street, beginning at the corner of May Street and extending to 
College Avenue.
The sidewalk on the North side of Abbott Street be repaired.
4
I
A new sidewalk be constructed on the south side of Abbott 
Street.
W
A concrete sidewalk, with curb, be constructed in front of the 
residence of Mark L.eighton, 241 Main Street.
The Committee on Finance be and is hereby authorized to 
lease such available land in the business district as may be nec­
essary to provide an adequate parking space for automobiles and 
other vehicles to relieve congestion on Main Street, at an annual 
rental not to exceed $425.00.
4
A sewer be built on Western Avenue, from a point near the 
residence of Walter Branch to the corner of Western Avenue and 
Rangeway Street, connecting with the present sewer on Western 
Avenue.
1
A tar sidewalk be built on the east side of Belmont Avenue.
Belmont Avenue be given a coat of gravel the entire length.
i
A tar sidewalk be built on the North side of Oakland Street 
from Cool Street west, approximately eight hundred (800) feet.
The catch basin on North side of Grove St., opposite David 
Simpson’s be set over out of his driveway.
i
The catch basin on the east side of Gray Avenue be set over 
out of N. Loubier’s driveway.
A tar sidewalk be built on the southerly side of Morrill Avenue 
from West Street to Essex Road.
J
The City Electrician be instructed to modify the tone of the 
Fire Siren to such a degree that it will be less a public nuisance, if
same may be done without impairing its utility to the Fire Depart­
ment.
A tar sidewalk be constructed on the north side of Walnut 
Street from College Avenue to the Walnut Street school, and that 
road level of Walnut Street be changed to permit proper drainage 
o f water from the road bed.
REGULAR MEETING— JUNE 7, 1927
The Committee on Streets & Sewers be authorized to enter into 
an agreement with the local bidders on the construction of the 
State aid concrete road on Silver Street, whereby said bidders 
shall agree to build such additional pieces of concrete road within 
the City limits, as the Committee on Streets & Sewers shall desig­
nate and at the same price as that charged for the State aid road 
on Silver Street.
A sidewalk be built on Front Street from Appleton Street to 
Union Street.
The contributions made in the accompanying petition be ac­
cepted.
Be It Further Ordered that the City obligate itself to the pur­
chase of a suitable electric sign at a cost not to exceed $185, and 
that said sign be erected at corner of Main and Appleton Streets, 
and lighted from May 1st to December 1st, during such time as 
the City may maintain a public auto park as now located.
And be it Further Ordered that eight 100-candle power fixtures 
for lighting the Municipal Auto Park be installed at a cost not over 
$100.00. Said lights be attached to the Street lighting circuit 
from May 1st to December 1st during such time as the City may 
maintain a public auto park as now located.
Upon recommendation of the Committee on Fire Department, 
the necessary steps be taken to close the hose houses on Water and 
Ticonic Streets, provided that the requirements of the New England 
Insurance Exchange, as stated in a recent letter to Mayor Libby, 
be met.
The Committee on Police and a Special Committee represent­
ing the Council, be requested to have adopted and enforced such 
rules governing the places and time of parking cars on the princi­
pal streets of the City as said Committee shall deem wise.
Upon the recommendation of the Committee on Fire Depart­
ment, the Committee on Finance be authorized to purchase a 750 
gallon Mack Pumper, provided the necessary funds can be found 
for the purpose.
The report of the Committee on Appropriations be accepted 
and that the several amounts as recommended in said report be 
appropriated.
A tar sidewalk be built on the south side of Winter Street from 
Pleasant to Nudd Streets.
The City Treasurer be authorized to offer the following rebate 
on taxes: 3%  if paid before June 20; 2% if paid before July 20;
1%  if paid before August 20; and if paid before Sept. 20.
Interest at the rate of 6% will be charged from September 1 if 
taxes are not paid by October 1.
The Trees obstructing traffic on Elm Court be cut, and said 
street be properly graded.
The Mayor be authorized to select a committee of representa­
tive citizens to serve in the capacity of advisors in an effort to se­
cure new industries for the City.
The Board of Assessors of the City of Waterville be and is 
hereby authorized and directed to levy a tax on all property, real 
and personal, subject to taxation by the City of Waterville for the 
year 1927, at the rate of THIRTY-EIGHT (38) Mills on each dollar 
o f assessed valuation.
Be it Further Ordered that all personal and real estate taxes 
shall be due when committed to the Collector of Taxes.
Whereas there is a pending action of Forcible Entry and De­
tainer between the City of Waterville and C. B. Kelleher, relative 
to the possession of the City Opera House, which action is now 
pending in the Superior Court of Kennebec County; and whereas 
the following free nights for the use of the Opera House were 
given by Mr. Kelleher without orders from the City Government, 
to wit:
Jan. 28, 1927 High School Play
May 12, 1927 May Festival (Kiwanis Club)
May 30, 1927 G. A. R. Memorial Exercises
and the following free nights for the use of the Opera House have 
been engaged without orders from the City Government, to wit:
June 8, 1927 Junior High School Graduation Exercises 
June 9, 1927 Senior High School Graduation Exercises
*  ..j
and occasions may' arise pending the final determination of the 
present action when the free use of the Opera House may be re­
quested and granted by consent of the Mayor and Mr. Kelleher;
' NOW, THEREFORE, it is hereby agreed between the parties 
to this action that the free nights above specified and such further 
free nights as may be granted with the consent of the Mayor and 
Mr. Kelleher, shall be counted as free nights allowed to the City
I
under the terms of the lease now in question.
This order is passed in conjunction with and conditional upon 
an agreement herewith attached and made a part of this order, by 
said Kelleher that this order shall not be taken or construed as a 
waiver of any rights by either party.
AGREEMENT
It is hereby understood and agreed between C. B. Kelleher and 
City of Waterville, being parties to an action of Forcible Entry 
and Detained, now pending in the Superior Court for Kennebec 
County, that the passage of the order hereto annexed and the 
request for and granting of free nights therein specifically men­
tioned and such further free nights as may be granted in the fu­
ture with the consent of the Mayor and Mr. Kelleher, shall not be 
taken or construed as a waiver of any rights claimed by said City 
as set out in the declaration of said city in the action between said 
parties above referred to.
C. B. KELLEHER 
Waterville, Maine City of Waterville
June 7, 1927 CYRIL M. JOLY
City Solicitor.
That a tar sidewalk be laid on the south side of Sanger Avenue
from Main Street to Harris Street.
■ »
f
That gravel be applied to the sidewalks on the west side of 
Main Street, beginning at Prospect Street up to Roosevelt Avenue 
to fully cover numerous roots which are a danger to pedestrians, 
and on Roosevelt Avenue, a length of 100 feet, to a proper height 
necessary to stop drainage from the street onto the walk.
f
That a tar sidewalk be constructed on the west side of Main 
Street, between the junctions of Boutelle Avenue and Prospect 
Street.
/
That the hill on Veteran Court be properly graded to afford 
safe travel and proper drainage.
That a committee of three be appointed by the Mayor, to con­
fer with the City Planning Board, in regard to their suggested ac­
tion on the Merchant Court, Temple Street and Charles Street 
area, to report back to the City Council at as early date as may be 
feasible.
SPECIAL MEETING— JUNE 15, 1927
f
That this body hereby formally protest the proposed action 
of the State Highway Commission in the letting of the con­
tract to Vito Mininni to build State aid highway in the City 
of Waterville, and that a copy of this order be forwarded the 
State Highway Commission and the Governor and Council.
i
That a committee or five citizens be appointed by the Mayor 
to protest to the State Highway Commission and the Governor and 
Council the action of said commission in awarding the contract 
of State aid highway in the City of Waterville over the formal 
protest of the Mayor and the City Council of said City.
REGULAR MEETING— JULY 5, 1927
Ordered, That the work of preparing the vouchers for the 
monthly roll of accounts, heretofore done by the Mayor’s office, 
shall henceforth be done by the City Auditor with the assistance 
of the Clerk to the Finance Committee.
k  _
Ordered, That six standard ornamental electric light poles be 
installed on Temple Street between Main and Elm Streets.
Ordered, That a street light be installed at the corner of May 
and Abbott Streets, exact location and Candlepower to be deter­
mined by the City Electrician.
REGULAR MEETING, AUG. 2, 1927
Ordered, That the Committee on Accounts be instructed to re­
fuse payment of any and all bils if orders for such material have 
not previously been issued by the Clerk to the Finance Committee.
Ordered, That the Committee on Finance be authorized to con­
tract for the building of a suitable fire-proof garage adjacent to 
City Hall for the proper housing of the police patrol and the Chief 
Marshal’s car, cost not to exceed $1,000.
Ordered, That the City Council accept with very great regret 
the resignation of Arthur J. Roberts as a member of the City 
Planning Board; and that the acceptance of his resignation car­
ries the expression of the appreciation of the Council for invalu­
able services rendered the City by President Roberts, commend­
ation for his marked faithfulness in the discharge of his duties as 
a Board member and as its President; and the sincere hope of the 
members of the Council that he may be speedily restored to good 
health.
Ordered, That the following recommendations of the Com­
mittee on Sanitation be accepted: (1) that the offices of Milk In­
spector and City Physician be combined with that of the Public 
Health Officer; (2) that the Town of Vassalboro be included in 
the Health District covered by our Health Officer; (3) that the 
sum allowed by the State for the support of a Public Health 
Officer be accepted; (4) that a nurse be employed to assist 
the Health Officer; (5) that the Committee on Salary be author­
ized to fix the salary of the Health Officer and of the Health nurse.
Ordered, that the Salary List as presented to the Council by 
the Committee on Salaries be so amended as to read “ Assessors, 
$1700, and automobile expense” .
Ordered, That the Committee on New Sidewalks be authorized 
to begin at once the construction of such new sidewalks as in the 
judgment of the Committee seems wise, and to repair such other 
walks as in the judgment of the Committee seems wise; provided 
only that the Committee shall keep within the sum appropriated 
for the purpose.
Ordered, That the Committee on Fire Department be author­
ized to purchase and install a new boiler in the Central Fire Sta­
tion.
Ordered, That the Committee on Streets and Sewers be asked 
to make a careful investigation as to the advisability of closing 
Alden Street and that the Committee be requested to take all nec­
essary steps, if in its judgment it seems best, to bring the matter 
to a vote of the Council.
Ordered, That the Committee on Streets and Sewers be author­
ized to enter into contract with Cyr Brothers, contractors, for the 
construction of such pieces of concrete road (named below) with­
in the limits of the City, the total expense not to exceed $13,000, 
the price for such work to be conditioned upon the final action 
of the State Highway Commission in its award of contract for the 
City’s State-aid road; and that Cyr Brothers be required to un­
dertake the work immediately and to complete it at the earliest 
possible date.
Pieces of concrete roads:
Water Street, from Gray Street north.
Temple Street, from Charles to Elm.
Chaplin Street, from crossing to crossing.
Common Street.
Harold Street, from College Avenue to Sisters Hospital.
Ordered, That the City Treasurer pay to Mr. Orison O. Cross 
at No. 5 Pleasant Street, in quarterly payments the sum equal to 
that paid by the Governor and Council, which is One Hundred 
Eighty Dollars ($180.) per annum, as a pension for the blind in ac­
cordance with Chapter 164, Relating to Pensions for the Blind, 
and Chapter 148 of the Revised Statutes as amended by Section 
20, approved April 15, 1927.
REGULAR MEETING, SEPTEMBER 6, 1927
Ordered, That the Street Commissioner be and is hereby in­
structed to ascertain the number of signs necessary to properly 
mark the streets in the city of Waterville, and to procure and 
erect same with the least possible delay.
AND BE IT FURTHER ORDERED:
That the City Clerk cause to be printed in the Waterville 
Morning Sentinel copies of the statues and City Ordinances hav­
ing to do with the forbidding of and penalty for the destruction 
of same.
Ordered, That the City Solicitor be requested to prepare the 
City Charter and the City Ordinances for printing.
Ordered, That upon recommendation of the Committee on Fi­
nance and the Committee on Fire Department, a contract be en­
tered into for the purchase of a 750-gallon Mack Pumper, pay­
ment therefor to be made in three annual installments; and that
the two Committees be given full power to determine the pro­
visions of the contract and to authorize the Mayor to sign the 
same.
Ordered, That upon recommendation of the Committee on Ap­
propriations and the Committee on Finance, the following sums 
be appropriated to the acounts and for the purposes, stated below:
$3,500 to the account of Special Machinery and Equipment, 
to be used as a first payment toward the purchase of a 750-gallon 
Mack Pumper; $1,000 to the account of Streets, this sum to be 
expended on county roads; $1,500 to the account of Sidewalks, 
to be used in the constrduction of additional tar and concrete 
walks; $500 to the account of Care of Trees; $10,000 to Gen­
eral Interest Account, to be used as an offset to the discounts al­
lowed on early payment of taxes.
Ordered, That the City Planning Board be authorizd to em­
ploy the services of an expert on the zoning of cities, and that the 
expense for his services shall not exceed $1,000.
Ordered, That the $20,000 received from the Central Maine 
Power Company as the purchase price of the City’s poles, be 
turned over by the City Treasurer to the Commission having 
charge of the Public Debt Amortization Fund.
Ordered, That the Committee on Streets and Sewers be given 
full power to determine the future action of the City in regard 
to the construction of the State-aid road on Silver Street, and 
that this Committee be authorized to use the sum appropriated by 
the City for this work in the construction of other pieces of con­
crete streets if in the judgment of the Committee and the City So­
licitor the sum can be thus used.
REGULAR MEETING, OCTOBER 4, 1927
Ordered, That the City Auditor be and hereby is authorized 
to transfer the undrawn appropriation on the account of “ State 
Aid Highway” , to the account of “ New Concrete Roads” .
Ordered, That a street light be installed on Wilson Park, ex­
act location and candle-power to be determined by City Electrician.
Ordered, That the matter of installing ornamental poles for 
street lights on Chaplin Street be delegated to the Committee on 
Street Lights with power to act.
Ordered, That the Engineer prepare a skeleton survey of a pro­
posed trunk sewer of sufficient size to relieve the storm water 
menace at Main and Temple Streets.
PUBLIC DEBT AMORTIZATION FUND
Be it enacted by the People of the State of Maine, as follows:
(1) There is hereby established in the City of Waterville, a 
fund separate and distinct from every other fund and designated 
as the public debt amortization fund. Sources of said fund shall 
b e :
(a) All interest on moneys on hand in the City Treasury or 
which may accrue to the City Treasury of said City as interest 
earned on cash advanced for funding street improvements or de­
layed special assessments;
(b) Beginning on the first day of January of the first year 
after this section takes effect, one-third of all interest money re­
ceived from time to time by the City Treasury on any City funds 
whatsoever and one-third of all interest received by the City Treas­
ury on any other funds to the interest of which the City is entitled;
(c) All such other moneys from any source whatsoever as the 
City Council may by resolution by a two-thirds vote from time to 
time direct to be paid into said fund;
(d) Moneys received by gift or bequest to such fund. Pro­
vided, however, that as a condition precedent to the acceptance of 
any such gift or bequest the City shall enter into a contract to be 
executed by its proper officers and the custodians of said fund with 
the donor of any such gift, or the heirs of any testator making any 
such bequest, by which contract the City and the custodians of said 
fund shall in consideration of such gift or bequest bind themselves 
and their successors in office to keep said fund, and all of it, intact 
forever, except only as it may be used for the purposes for which 
by this section it is established. Such contract shall be for the ex­
press benefit of such donor, and his heirs and assigns, the heirs and 
assigns of such testator, and also for the benefit of every taxpayer 
in said City.
(2) The proper City Officers shall segregate such moneys an­
nually from the general fund and other funds of the City and credit 
the same to the public debt amortization fund.
(3) Said fund shall not be considered an offset to the consti­
tutional debt limit.
(4) The custodians of said public debt amortization fund shall 
be a public debt commission, consisting of three citizens appointed.
by the Mayor, on the first Monday of January, one for one year, 
one for two years, and one for three years; and at the expiration of 
■the term of office of each of said members, the term of office of the 
successor of each member shall be three years. In case o f vacancy, 
the Mayor shall appoint a successor to fill out the unexpired term. 
Said commission shall elect from its own members a chairman and 
a secretary.
(5) Each member of the public debt amortization commission 
shall, before entering on the duties of his office, give bond to the 
City of Waterville, with sureties, to the satisfaction of the City 
'Council for the faithful discharge of his trust.
(6) All necessary work incident to the administration of said 
amortization fund shall be done by the City Auditor’s office.
(7) Expenses incident to the administration of said fund shall 
be paid from the public debt amortization fund.
(8) The Secretary of said commission shall keep books of 
record of all proceedings of said custodians relating to said fund, 
and an accurate account of the transactions, investments, earnings 
and expenditures and shall make a report annually on or about Jan­
uary fifteenth of each year to the City Council and shall permit ex­
amination of its accounts and records by the City Council, the City 
Treasurer and by any interested party.
(9) The state bank commissioner is hereby empowered and 
•directed to examine, invoice, check up and audit the said public 
debt amortization fund at least once each year and report the con­
dition of said fund to the City Council.
(10) Said commission is hereby authorized and enjoined when 
necessary, to demand and enforce by proper proceeding the appro­
priation, segregation and payment of any amortization moneys due 
under this act.
(11) Disbursements, investments, sale or transfer of securities 
.shall be by resolution of said custodians by majority vote on checks 
signed by the Chairman of said public debt commission and the 
City Treasurer and countersigned by the City Auditor.
(12) Said public debt commission shall, from time to time, 
■cause investment of said fund or part thereof as it accrues, to be 
made by the proper officer in the bonds or securities or other evi­
dences of indebtedness of the United States, of any of the New 
England States, and of the State of New York, and in the bonds of 
the counties, cities, and towns of any of the New England States.
(13) All interest earned by said fund on its investments shall, 
when it accrues, be added to said fund to augment the same for the 
purposes for which said fund is provided.
(14) When the total of principal and accrued interest in such 
fund is substantially equal to three-fourths of the outstanding
bonds of said City, then three-fourths of the annual interest on said 
fund shall be applied to pay the interest on any outstanding bonds 
and to assume new bond issues of said City, or as the public debt 
commission may from time to time with the approval of the City 
Council apply the same for any purpose for which Municipal bonds
may be legally issued.
(15) Nothing herein contained shall be construed to amend, 
abolish, or take the place of any other sinking fund provided by 
statute.
1— THE PARK COMMISSION
BE IT ORDAINED THAT:
A new section be added to the Ordinances of the City of Wa­
terville, to be entitled Park Commission, which shall read as fol­
lows:
PARK COMMISSION
Sec. 1. The care and control of all parks and playgrounds, and 
of any and all public grounds now or hereafter owned or con­
trolled by the City of Waterville, shall be, and hereby are, vested 
in a body to be known as a Park Commission.
Sec. 2. Said Park Commission shall consist of three citizens, 
appointed by the Mayor, on the second Monday of March, or as 
soon thereafter as may be, one for one year, one for two years, and 
one for three years; and at the expiration of the term of office of 
each of said members, the term of office of the successor of each 
member shall be three years. In case of vacancy, the Mayor shall 
appoint a successor to fill out the unexpired term.
Sec. 3. Said Park Commission shall direct the expenditures of 
all moneys appropriated for the improvement and development o f  
said parks and grounds. It shall have constant regard to the grow­
ing need of the City for additional parks and grounds, and when, 
in its judgment, the acquisition of additional grounds seems desir­
able, it shall make such recommendations to the City Council. It 
shall make and have authority to enforce such rules and regulations 
as it may deem best concerning the use and preservation of said 
parks and grounds, under the general direction of the City Council.
Sec. 4. Said Park Commission shall elect its own officers, con­
sisting of a chairman and a secretary. It shall annually, on or be­
fore the tenth day of February, make a report, in writing, to the 
City Council, of the condition of the parks and public grounds and 
of the activities of the Commission, relating to their care and de­
velopment.
2— CITY PLANNING BOARD
BE IT ORDAINED THAT:
A new section be added to the Ordinances of the City of Wa­
terville, to be entitled City Planning Board, which shall read as fol­
lows:
CITY PLANNING BOARD
Sec. 1. On the second Monday of March, or as soon there­
after as may be, the Mayor shall appoint a board, which is hereby 
created and called the City Planning Board, consisting of five citi­
zens, one appointed for one year, one for two years, one for three 
years, one for four years, and one for five years; and upon the ex­
piration of the term of office of each said members, the term of 
office of the successor of said member shall be five years. In case 
of vacancy, the Mayor shall appoint a successor to fill out the un­
expired term.
Sec. 2. Said Planning Board shall be of an advisory charac­
ter only, but the recommendations of said Board, when submitted 
to the City Council, shall be seriously considered as a valuable 
guide in the deliberations of said City Council, in such matters com­
ing under the jurisdiction of said City Planning Board as hereinaf­
ter provided.
Sec. 3. The City Planning Board shall be a deliberative and 
cohsulting body, having the duty of considering and determining, 
for recommendation to the City Council, the present needs and de­
mands of the City as related to its future requirements, thereby 
achieving a proper and intelligent program of development in re­
lation to the construction, enlargement, alteration and acquisition 
of public buildings, public grounds, streets, sidewalks, sewers, resi­
dential and commercial building plans and all kindred matters con­
cerning the proper and constructive growth of the City.
Sec. 4. Said Board shall, when the occasion requires, either at 
the request of the City Council or of any Department, or upon their 
own initiative, present to the City Council, a report, in writing, of 
the recommendations of said Board, regarding any question of de­
velopment pertinent to the then existing conditions.
Sec. 5. Said Board shall elect from its own number, a chair­
man and secretary. It shall annually, on or before the tenth day of 
February, make a report, in writing, to the City Council, covering 
their recommendations of the past year and offering any pogram 
for  the future that they feel may be worthy of presentation.
REGULAR MEETING, NOV. 1, 1927
Ordered, That the property hitherto known as Railroad Square, 
which is now undergoing extensive improvement, be given the 
name of “ Roberts Square,” as a mark of recognition of the service 
rendered to the City by the late Arthur J. Roberts, President for 
nearly 20 years of Colby College, the first President of the City 
Planning Board, and for several years director of the Maine Cen­
tal Railroad.
Ordered, That the candlepower of the street light nearest the 
Myrtle Street School be increased to two hundred wratts.
Ordered, That the City Council go on record in expressing its 
deep thanks to Mr. Walter E. Reid, of Portland, for his gift to the 
City of Waterville of the fully equipped, up-to-date Chemical Hose 
Cart. In presenting this gift to the City, Mr. Reid has shown him­
self to be a loyal and generous friend to us all, and a public spirit­
ed citizen whose generosity is worthy of emulation.
Ordered, That the Committee on Finance be authorized to act 
upon the recommendation of the City Planning Board in securing 
the land adjacent to the Armory.
Ordered, That the Committee on Public Buildings be author­
ized to go forward at once with the purchase of all necessary fur­
nishings for the renovated Court Room in City Hall, and that all 
necessary steps be taken to have the room in readiness for the next 
session of the Superior Court which opens on November 8th.
Ordered, That the matter of the purchase of a tractor and 
snow plow for the City be left with the Committee on Streets and 
the Committee on Finance, with power.
REGULAR MEETING, DEC. 6, 1927
Ordered, That the Committee on Streets and Sewers be given 
full authority to enter into contracts with neighboring towns for 
breaking out their roads during the winter months, and that the 
Co.mmitte be further authorized to recommend to the Municipal Of­
ficers any agreements with the State that the City should wisely 
ener into in regard to breaking out of public highways.
Ordered, That the sum of $100.00 be appropriated to help de­
fray the expenses incident to the decoration of Main Street for the 
Christmas holiday season.
Ordered, That the Committee on Finance be authorized to take 
such steps as may be necessary to acquire the land on the north 
side of the Armory now owned by Mrs. Edson.
Ordered, That five new hydrants be added to our present sys­
tem, exact location to be determined by the Board of Engineers and 
the City Engineer.
Ordered, That alterations be made in the City Garage to prop­
erly house the newly purchased tractor.
Ordered, That for the purpose of constructing permanent pave­
ments and sewers in the City of Waterville, the sum of Fifty-four 
Thousand Dollars ($54,000.00) be and the same is hereby appro­
priated, and to raise said amount the City Treasurer is hereby au­
thorized to prepare, issue and sell negotiable bonds of the City o f 
Waterville, in the principal amount of Fifty-four Thousand Dol­
lars ($54,000.00), dated January 1, 1928, payable Three Thousand 
Dollars ($3,000.00) January 1st, each year, 1929 to 1946 inclusive, 
bearing interest at the rate of four per cent ( 4 %)  per annum, 
payable semi-annually, signed City Treasurer, countersigned May­
or, bearing City Seal and with interest coupons attached bearing 
the fac-simile signature of the City Treasurer. Said bonds shall 
be payable as to both principal and interest at the principal office 
of the First National Bank of Boston, Massachusetts, and shall 
bear the certificate of said bank signed thereon. Other particulars 
as to the form, issuance and seal of said bonds shall be determined 
by the City Treasurer.
REGULAR MEETING, JAN. 3, 1928
Ordered, That the sum of $3,150.00 be and hereby is appro­
priated for Special Machinery and Equipment, this amount cover­
ing the money used for the improvements on the automobile chas­
sis given to the City by Walter E. Reid, and said improvements 
later being paid for by Mr. Reid.
Ordered, That the proposed Zoning Ordinance be given its first 
reading as of this date, and that a public hearing be held at 8.00 
o’clock, P. M., on the evening of February 7th, 1928, in the Council 
Rooms.
Ordered, That on recommendation of the Board of Engineers, 
and approved by the Fire Committee, that Hose Co. No. 2, be here­
by authorized to increase their membership to fifteen regular men, 
and no substitutes. This order to take effect at once.
ORDINANCE GOVERNING “ ACCEPTANCE OF STREETS”
BE IT ORDAINED:
That the Revised Ordinances of the City of Waterville be here­
by amended by adding a new section numbered Thirty-seven, to be 
entitled, “ Requirements for the Acceptance of Streets,” which' 
shall read as follows:
1. No street or way less than 50 feet wide shall be laid out 
and accepted by the City as a public street or way, unless the same 
shall have been actually dedicated and constructed and used for 
public travel prior to the passage of this resolve.
2. Where existing streets abut against the property, these 
streets will be continued and they shall retain the same or greater 
width.
3. No street or way constructed on private lands by the own­
ers thereof shall be hereafter recommended by any committee or 
officer of the City Government to the City Council for laying out 
or acceptance as a public street of the City of Waterville, unless 
previously constructed in accordance with the following specifi­
cations.
4. No street or way constructed on private lands by the own­
ers thereof shall be hereafter laid out or accepted as a public street 
of the City of Waterville, unless previously constructed on accord­
ance with the following specifications, which specifications shall 
constitute the minimum requirements for the laying out and ac­
ceptance of such street or way.
5. Cross streets will be located at such intervals that block 
lengths will not exceed 700 ft. or be less than 200 ft.
5. Where alleys are used they shall not be of less than 20 ft. 
in width. Use of alleys is not encouraged.
7. Where existing streets are extended, the same names will 
be retained unless the change is authorized by the proper officials.
8. The plan and profile of every such street shall be filed in 
the office of the City Engineer, who shall fix the grades thereof and 
designate the design, grades and capacity of its sewer system.
9. The plan will be drawn in waterproof ink on tracing cloth 
at a fixed scale of 1 in. equals 50 ft. The size of the sheet shall 
conform with one of the following standard dimensions.
17 in. x 22 in. 22 in. x 34 in.
11 in. x 17 in. 34 in. x 44 in.
10. All dimensions will be given including interior angles and 
of street line curvature. Number no lots when property is within 
City limits.
11. Notations of restrictions and set back lines should be made 
on the original drawing.
12. The original record plan will become the property of the 
City of Waterville, Maine, after it is recorded at the County Re­
corder’s Office and shall be kept on file at the City Engineer’s Office 
where it will be available to anyone interested in seeing the same or 
procuring blue prints from it.
13. Iron pins at least % in. in diameter and 2 ft. long must 
be set at all street corners, or breaks in street lines including P. C. 
and P. T. points, or curves, and at boundary corners of subdivisions.
14. All lot lines to be normal with-the street lines if possible.
15. No lots shall contain less than 7,000 square feet.
16. Every such street shall be constructed to its full width 
and length and shall conform accurately to the grades and cross- 
sections determined by the City Engineer and shown on the plan 
and profile hereinbefore mentioned.
17. The entire area of every such street shall be first cleaned 
of all stumps, roots, brush and perishable material and all trees not 
intended for preservation. All loam and loamy material and clay 
shall be removed from the limits of the street, inclusive of side­
walks, to such depths as may be approved by the City Engineer. 
The entire area of the street shall be graded to a subgrade of not 
less than 8 in. for the roadway and 4 in. for the sidewalk below the 
finished grade as shown on the plan, profile and cross-sections 
hereinbefore mentioned.
18. After a street has been graded to subgrade a suitable 
sewer shall be built therein in accordance with the design, grade 
and capacity designated by the City Engineer. Such sewer shall 
be carried to a permanent drainage outlet, permanently secured to 
the City by proper legal agreements, or may be constructed to a 
public sewer of the City.
19. After the sewer has been constructed, the entire area 
of the street shall be graded to finished grade as shown on the plan, 
profile and cross-sections hereinbefore mentioned. The roadway 
shall be graded with good binding gravel or crushed stone. The 
sidewalks shall be graded with gravel or crushed stone and the 
planting spaces or esplanades between the sidewalks and the road­
way shall be graded with loam.
20. Compliance with the above conditions and specifications 
will render a street or way constructed on private land by the own­
ers thereof eligible for consideration by the City Council for lay­
ing out and acceptance as a street or public way for the use of the 
City of Waterville.
21. Variations from these requirements in particular cases 
may be authorized by a vote of the City Council.
BOARD OF POLICE
(Chapter 86. Revised Statutes)
Board of Police authorized; nominations; terms of office; va­
cancies; officers, (a) At any regular election which shall be held 
in the City of Waterville after this act shall take effect, or at any 
special election which may be called for the purpose herein pro­
vided, there shall be elected by plurality vote three citizens of said 
Waterville who shall constitute a Board of Police of said City, and 
who shall be sworn before entering upon the duties of their office.
(b) All nominations shall be made and election held under the 
laws which govern the nomination and election of Mayor in said 
City of Waterville.
(c) The said members of said Board shall serve from the time 
of their election and qualification for terms which shall terminate 
two, four and six years, respectively, as shall be designated at the 
time of their election, from the first day of January next suc­
ceeding such election; thereafter, their successors shall be elected 
for a term of six years each, at the annual election next preceding 
the expiration of the term.
(d) Vacancies shall be temporarily filled by the Municipal Of­
ficers of said City; members so chosen shall hold office until the first 
day of January following their election, and at the next annual 
Municipal election occurring after such vacancy exists, some citi­
zen shall be elected to serve during the remainder o f the term.
(e) The Board shall annually elect one of its number Chair­
man.
(f)  The Board shall annually appoint one of its number Clerk 
who shall be sworn and shall keep a record of all proceedings, issue 
all notices and attest all such papers and orders as the Board di­
rects.
Sec. 2. Authority of Board; transfer of existing powers.
(a) Said Board of Police of the City of Waterville shall have 
authority to appoint, establish and organize the Police force of said 
City, including the Marshal and Deputy Marshals, and to remove 
the same for cause and make all needful rules and regulations for 
its government, control and efficiency.
fb) All the powers now vested in the Mayor, Board of Alder­
men and Common Council or by the City Charter, Ordinances, By­
laws and Regulations of the said City for the government of its 
said Police, except as may herein be otherwise provided are hereby 
conferred upon and vested in said Board of Police.
Sec. 3. Present Police force to hold offices; rules; authority 
of Police, (a) The members of the Police Force of said City of
Waterville in office when this act shall take effect, shall continue 
to hold their several offices until the members of the Police Force 
appointed under this act shall have qualified.
(b) The present rules and regulations of the Mayor and Board 
of Aldermen for the government of the Police, shall continue in 
force until otherwise ordered by said Board of Police.
(c) All Police Officers appointed by said Board of Police 
hereby created, shall have and exercise within the limits of said 
City all the common law and statutory powers of constables, ex­
cept service of civil process, and all the powers given to police offi­
cers by the Statutes of the State and the City Charter, Ordinan­
ces, By-laws, and Regulations of said City.
Sec. 4. Police Force not to be increased; special officers, (a) , 
Said Board of Police shall not appoint any larger number of Police 
Officers than the present Mayor or Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 
by the Statutes of the State, City Charter, Ordinances, By-laws, 
and Rules of said City are now authorized to appoint, except as 
may be from time to time authorized by said City.
(b) Said Board shall have the same authority now vested in 
the appointing power, of appointing from time to time, special offi­
cers for special services.
Sec. 5. Salaries of Board; office; Police headquarters; ex­
penses. (a) The salaries of the members of said Board shall be 
voted annually by the Municipal Officers of said City and paid quar­
terly from the treasury thereof, but the salary of any member of 
said Board shall not be diminished during the term of his office.
(b) The said Board of Police shall be provided with such 
rooms as shall be convenient and suitable for the performance of its 
duties by said City and at the expense of said City.
(c) The said City shall provide all suitable accommodations 
for the Police of said City as said Board shall require.
(d) All rooms in all buildings and all property used by said 
Police, shall be under the control of said Board of Police.
(e) All expenses for the maintenance of said rooms, the pay 
of the Police and all incidental expenses incurred in the adminis­
tration of said Police, shall be paid by said City upon the requisi­
tion of said Board. But no such expenses shall be paid by said 
City until the bills therefor shall have passed through the regular 
channels of Auditing and Finance Committees provided for by the 
Officers of the City for the management of all its departments. 
When thus audited, approved, and allowed, the Mayor of said City 
shall draw his warrant for the payment of such expenses.
Sec. 6. Salaries of Police Officers, (a) The Board of Alder­
men and Councilmen shall fix the salaries of the Policemen, the 
Deputies of the City Marshal and of the City Marshal, but in no
instance shall the salary paid to these officers be less than that paid 
to officers of like grade during the year nineteen hundred fifteen 
without the consent of the Board of Police.
Sec. 7. Annual report, (a) The said Board of Police shall 
make a report of its doings annually to the City Government at the 
close of the fiscal year.
Sec. 8. Local referendum provided for; return to Secretary of 
State; effective date, (a) This act shall take effect and be in 
full force when the same shall have been accepted by a majority 
of the inhabitants of said City, qualified to vote in legal affairs, at 
a legal meeting called for that purpose. Provided it shall be ac­
cepted before January first, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
nine hundred and thirty-two.
(b) If the majority of all the ballots received are in favor of 
accepting the act, it shall then become a law and take effect, and 
it shall be the duty of the Clerk of said City to transcribe a copy 
o f the record of the vote of said City accepting this act into the 
records of the City, and such record shall be conclusive evidence 
that this act has been accepted.
(c) A copy of the record of said vote accepting this act shall 
be filed with the Secretary of the State.
(d) The provisions hereof authorizing the calling of a meet­
ing or meetings for the purpose of voting upon the acceptance of 
the act, shall take effect as provided in the Constitution of the 
State.
Sec. 9. Inconsistent acts repealed, (a) All acts and parts 
of acts inconsistent with this act and amendments hereto are here­
by repealed, from and after the time when this act shall have been 
accepted as aforesaid.
Mayor’s Report
To the Members of the Gity Council:
I herewith submit to you, and through you to the citizens of 
Waterville, a full report of the work accomplished by the present 
administration. The first part will contain a resume of the year’s 
business, the second part will contain a list of recommendations 
such as I would personally urge upon the Council were I to serve 
longer as your Mayor, and the third part will contain a discussion 
of the finances of the city with such tables of figures as may be 
necessary to make clear exactly how the city stands financially.
A YEAR WITHOUT PARTISAN POLITICS
This year, as last, has seen many things of a permanent nature 
accomplished, and this has been due very largely to the fact that 
members of the Council have devoted themselves strictly to the 
conduct of the city’s business affairs and have never once resorted' 
to the old-time political manoeuvers. Politics has not been men­
tioned in our public Council meetings or in the many committee 
meetings that have been held. It has been a year without partisan 
politics. The Council members are therefore entitled to a word of 
high commendation from our taxpayers.
RESPONSIBILITIES SHARED BY MINORITY PARTY MEM­
BERS
For the first time in many years, if ever before, the minority- 
party members have been given an opportunity to share in the com­
mon responsibilities of conducting the business affairs of the city. 
In other years they received scant attention, were assigned to un­
important committees, and were not admitted to membership in 
the group that directed the city’s affairs. This year I called the mi­
nority party members into counsel and asked them to select the 
committees on which they would like to serve and on which they 
felt they could best serve the city. I assigned them to the com­
mittees as selected. They have served with marked faithfulness 
and they have assisted me in every possible way to handle wisely 
the affairs of the city. In every instance, in our committee meet­
ings and in our Council meetings, the action taken on all important 
matters has been unanimous. The acts of this administration are 
therefore as much the work of the minority members as that of the 
majority members, and this condition is the only healthful one for 
a city. We have held no secret sessions and taken no action of any 
kind in which all members have not shared. A return to the old 
system of divided action, secret sessions, and ill feeling engendered 
by a disregard of the rights of some, should never again be toler­
ated. The fortunes of public service such as members of the 
Council have rendered invariably mean criticism whether for just' 
cause or from political expediency, but whatever criticism may be 
made of us there must be found other grounds than that we have 
failed to investigate all matters and have failed to exercise our 
best judgment.
ALL DEMANDS CANNOT EASILY BE MET
The Council will join with me in the expression of the fact that 
we have failed to do many things that should have been done had 
there been money available for the purposes. To many citizens 
who pay their taxes promptly and to many who have asked for 
some benefit whether in sidewalk construction or better sewer 
maintenance or what-not, our failure to secure for them such ben­
efit will serve as grounds for complaint. Were it possible to attend 
in any one year to all the demands received, the tax rate would need 
to go up. These legitimate requests invariably mean larger pay­
rolls week after week as well as the purchase of all necessary ma­
terials. It is little short of amazing to discover how very narrow 
is the margin on which the city is run. When the fixed expendi­
tures are taken care of, when the city is really set up as a going 
■concern, there are but a few thousand dollars left to be used in per­
manent improvement or in the purchase of needed equipment. On­
ly the most rigid economy will bring the city through the year with­
out a deficit.
SELECT MEN OF SERIOUS PURPOSE
If our citizens are measurably well satisfied with the way the 
Council has conducted our business affairs, then it is extremely im­
portant that our taxpayers exercise at the polls a judgment that 
will lead to the selection of men of serious purpose. They should 
be selected on the grounds of their willingness to do business as 
business men and not on the grounds of their adeptness at partisan
politics. The right conduct of a city’s business is the most serious 
work in which one can be engaged; we are spending other people’s 
money, and the tax money, in endless cases, has come into the 
treasury through weekly or monthly payments. It has come hard 
for many people to pay. To spend that money unwisely or for 
building party fences is a crime that ought to be punishable.
PART I— THE YEAR’S BUSINESS
ACCOUNTING FOR THE BILLS
No one not in position to make comparisons can possibly appre­
ciate the infinite improvement over other years in our present 
method of accounting for the bills. Then it was absolutely impos­
sible to know what the city was owing at any one time or to whom 
the city was owing. Then all department heads were allowed to or­
der what was needed and bills were pigeon-holed or left out-stand­
ing for months and years. There was excellent opportunity for pet­
ty larceny. With the introduction of the new system, all purchases 
from a dollar up go through the hands of the Clerk to the Finance 
Committee. Orders in excess of $25 must be approved by the 
Mayor. Triplicate orders are issued, and at the end of the month 
every bill is accompanied by one of these orders. Bills not submit- 
ed have permanent record in the order form. This is a business­
like way of handling a half million dollar business. The Council 
has been especially fortunate in securing Dr. Thomas B. Ashcraft, 
long the purchasing agent for the Colby Athletic Association, for 
this position. He keeps daily office hours and meets regularly with 
the committee on accounts to explain purchases. No member of the 
committee on accounts would ever think of advocating a return to 
the old method. This one progressive step by the Council has re­
ceived the universal approval of our taxpayers.
PUBLIC DEBT AMORTIZATION FUND
By special Act of the last Legislature, a Public Debt Amortiza­
tion Fund was created for our city. The Act is printed elsewhere 
in this report. It does not take the place of a sinking fund and 
differs from it in that no money raised by taxation can be regu­
larly diverted to it. The income for the Fund comes from interest 
on daily bank balances, on deferred payments on improvements on 
which interest accumulates, from bequests, or from any money that 
may be voted by the Council. Money thus obtained is invested by 
the three Commissioners, the books are regularly audited by the 
State officials, and the money cannot be touched until it shall
amount to three-fourths of the outstanding indebtedness of the 
city, and then the interest shall be applied toward the reduction of 
such indebtedness. It is an ingenious scheme to open a savings ac­
count against the days of extreme need. The possibilities of the 
Fund are infinite. Money thus set aside rapidly accumulates at 
compound interest. It offers the only offset to bonded indebtedness 
to which the city is slave and from which it is almost impossible to 
escape. It is a long-range attempt to get out of debt, and the wis­
dom of its adoption will be felt 50 years from now. Waterville is 
the second city in the United States to adopt this Fund, Milwaukee 
being the first. It was my privilege to name as the three Commis­
sioners, Dr. George G. Averill, chairman (3-year term), Mr. Car­
rol N. Perkins, secretary (2-year term), and Mr. Jules Gamache (1-' 
year term). The Commissioners came into office January 1 of the 
present year. Our city will benefit from the Act only as the three 
Commissioners find ways and means of increasing the Fund in their 
control. It is believed that they will seek promptly to do all in 
their power to so increase the Fund that the city may realize its 
benefits much sooner than otherwise might be the case.
Cv
NEW ORDINANCE GOVERNING STREET ACCEPTANCE
The Council took a most progressive step in passing a new ordi­
nance, suggested by the City Planning Board, which governs the ac­
ceptance of new streets. Land development companies must now 
conform to certain rules and regulations. No end of trouble has 
arisen in recent years when these companies have sliced up sec­
tions of the city, sold off the lots to our people, and then have left 
town while the lot owners have been obliged to shift for themselves. 
The streets were in no condition for acceptance, and yet all prop­
erty within city limits had to be taxed, and to the lot owner it look­
ed very much as though he was taxed without securing any public 
benefits. They had built on private land, and the city had no right 
to trespass. The new ordinance will force land companies to get 
their streets and sidewalks into proper condition before they will 
be accepted, and the man who ventures to buy lots will have his 
eyes open before he does so. The ordinance should have been 
adopted years ago.
PURCHASE OF NEW EQUIPMENT
The committee on appropriations deliberately set aside a cer­
tain sum of money for the purchase of new equipment in several 
departments. Circumstances, understood by all members of the 
Council, made it imperative that we exceed this appropriation and
to hire certain sums with which to buy a tractor for winter use and 
to enter into an agreement with the Mack Corporation in the pur­
chase of a Mack Pumper. But we have bought and paid for out of 
our running expenses more equipment than has been purchased in 
many years. This includes a new steam roller, a Chevrolet truck, 
a police patrol, a run-a-bout for police work, and we have made the- 
initial payment of $4,000 on the Mack pumper. The cost of this- 
new equipment totals $18,000. The city has been especially fortu­
nate in benefitting from the friendship of Mr. Walter E. Reid, of 
Portland, a former resident of Waterville. He has given outright 
to the city a chemical hose cart valued at about $8,000, and he has 
also pledged $1,000 to be applied toward the second payment on- 
the Mack pumper. He has also made possible the purchase of the- 
pumper on time, the notes drawing no interest. By cash purchase, 
by gift, and by delayed payments we have added this year about 
$45,000 of new equipment.
DISCOUNT ON TAXES AND RESULT
In other years tax bills have been issued about July and the 
first tax money has come into the treasury about September. Itr 
has therefore been necessary to hire a great deal of money from 
January to September, and the interest paid has been large. This 
year, as the result of the energetic work of the Assessors, the tax 
bills were in the mails as early as June 10. By special vote of the- 
Council, a discount, graduated over a period of three months, was 
offered, and as a consequence about $350,000 of tax money was 
paid into the treasury by the first days of July. The net cost to the 
city of the discount offered will be approximately $5,000, and the 
taxpayer has been that much benefitted. The taxpayer who took 
advantage of the 3%  discount paid at the rate of 36 mills and a 
fraction; the taxpayer who took advantage of no discount offered 
paid at the rate of 38 mills. The particular advantage gained in 
getting the tax money in early is that the city has cash with which 
to do business. It saves the taking out of temporary loans, it en­
ables the city to take advantage of all discounts, and it permits the 
payment of maturing bonds against the time when a single bond 
issue can be issued. The plan has justified itself on every ground, 
and it has received the commendation of all taxpayers who are- 
seeking to save a dollar.
CONSTRUCTION OF PERMANENT ROADS
The record of the year in construction of permanent roads is an 
enviable one. An early vote of the Council authorized the building- 
of about $5,000 worth of concrete road on Water street as a con-
tinuation of that begun last year. Failure to have the permanent 
stretch built on Silver street offered the opportunity to shift the 
amount appropriated for this purpose to other pieces, and it was 
thus possible to build a much needed piece of concrete on Common 
street, another piece on Temple street, and to expend some $10,000 
in improving railroad square, henceforth to be known as “ Roberts 
Square.”  The use of the money intended for the Silver street sec­
tion for the construction of other pieces of road was approved by 
citizens generally. If it had not been so used the money would 
have been held in the treasury. It will need to be re-appropriated 
next year, and this, with an additional sum, should see Silver street 
a full-length concrete surface.
$
WORK OF PARK COMMISSION
The wisdom of creating a Park Commission has been justified 
fully during the past year. It would be difficult to estimate the 
number of people who have expressed their approval of the intel­
ligent way in which the Commission has handled the few parks that 
the city owns. Lack of care in years past made the parks look like 
those of a fifth-rate city. They are now beauty spots and in con­
sequence the entire city has taken on a far better appearance. 
There is a vast amount of work on the newly acquired parks to be 
done, but the Commission has already rendered a distinct service 
to our people and are entitled to this word of high commendation.
INCREASE IN SALARIES
By vote of the Council, upon recommendation of the full mem­
bership of the committee on salaries, certain salaries were slightly 
increased for the current year. The Chief Marshal’s salary was in­
creased from $1,500 to $2,000; the City Solicitor’s from $400 to 
$650; the Mayor’s, by vote of the people, from $500 to $1,500; and 
the deputy marshals and regular police had a slight increase in per 
diem wage. There was also an increase, totaling about $5,000, in 
the salaries paid to our public school teachers. A saving in salary 
was effected by combining the three offices of Health Officer, Milk 
Inspector, and City Physician, and a saving of about $1,000 by 
combining the offices of Street Commissioner and City Engineer. 
The increases granted were in all cases merited.
THE POOR DEPARTMENT
The closest possible co-operation has been maintained between 
my office and that of the Clerk to the Overseers of the Poor. Con­
ferences have been almost daily. By a careful investigation of
cases it has been possible to save a good many hundreds of dollars. 
Early in the year, Mr. Butler adopted a new plan by which all ap­
plicants, before aid was given, must swear to their need and to the 
accuracy of statements made in regard to their cases. We have 
been led to believe, through the adoption of this plan, that it is 
easier to ask aid than it is to make formal application and take oath 
to statements. Mr. Butler makes a most satisfactory financial 
showing. So far as I have observed, no deserving case has been 
denied help, and certainly the city is extremely fortunate in secur­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Bisson to care for the City Home. Neatness and 
frugality are in evidence at the Home. The inmates have been giv­
en the very best of care in physical comforts, in food, and in happy 
environment.
THE POLICE DEPARTMENT
By the exercise of the greatest economy there is not a too large 
overdraft in the Police Department. This is a satisfactory 
showing when it is understood that the appropriation made is the 
same as that of last year and yet increase in salaries, totaling 
$1,800, had to be met. Chief Marshal Farrington, his two depu­
ties, and his regular police officers have shown a most commendable 
pride in the work of the department. The criticisms offered of the 
personnel have been few, but there have been endless compliments 
from our own citizens and from visitors to the city. The members 
of the department have striven to be courteous and alert to their 
duties. They have not been required to act as enforcement squads 
or as raiding parties except upon call of the county officers. By 
agreement with the Sheriff, he and his deputies, of whom there 
have been several in the city during practically every day of the 
year, handle the particular work of enforcing the liquor laws, but 
the department stands ready to render every possible assistance. I 
am informed by those competent to judge that the city was never 
freer of houses of ill fame or from saloons. Vice has not been pro­
tected. No favoritism has been shown in the enforcement of all 
laws. I desire to commend the method of handling the first-of­
fense cases by Chief Farrington and by Judge Atchley. They have- 
exercised leniency when it meant the higher welfare of the offen­
der. Whenever possible they have sought to avoid giving to boys 
and girls the stigma of a court sentence.
COMBINING OFFICES OF STREET COMMISSIONER AND EN­
GINEER
The vote of the Council to combine the offices of Street Com­
missioner and Civil Engineer has proved in every way beneficial.
This combination is new to our city but usual in many cities. The 
day has long since passed for a city to engage the services of a 
street commissioner whose only qualification for the job is that he 
is a good vote-getter. Nowadays a street commissioner must be an 
engineer, experienced in concrete construction, able to deal intel­
ligently with the State Highway Commission. It is an acknowledg­
ed fact that with possibly one or two exceptions our city never had 
as a street commissioner a man with expert knowledge of the work 
which he was required to do. It was a case of learning how to do 
his work at the expense of the taxpayers. The office offered the 
greatest possible opportunity for every form of graft. Laborers 
were employed not because they were needed but because their 
votes were needed. We have seen hundreds of men set to work 
two weeks before election for no other purpose than to roll up a 
good vote on election day. Our present street commissioner is a 
young man of experience, not afraid to work, with ideas of his 
own, and yet willing to adjust himself to the demands of those held 
•directly responsible for the work of the department. I have had a 
good many complaints from citizens that they have been unable to 
reach him by telephone, but the fact is he has spent most of his 
time with his crews and not warming office chairs. I have com­
mended him for this, and I venture to express the belief that our 
taxpayers will commend him also. The experience that Mr. Cof­
fin has gained during the past year is an invaluable asset to the 
city and his services should be retained.
COMBINATION OF OFFICES IN HEALTH DEPARTMENT
By vote of the Council, the offices of Health, City Physician, 
and Milk Inspector were combined into one office, that of Health 
Officer. This became possible when the former Health Officer ten­
dered his resignation. It was at first thought by some that the du­
ties would be too heavy for one man. The sole office of Health Of­
ficer was nothing but a sinecure. I never knew an officer who ap­
parently had so much time on his hands. The election of Dr. Da- 
viau to hold the three offices has created a position that keeps a 
man busy, but not too busy, a good part of the day. He has be­
come a most efficient officer, constantly on guard against dangers 
to the health-welfare of our people, and will presently offer some 
constructive plans for the Council to undertake.
WORK ON THE TREES
To a great many citizens, nothing is more important than the 
work of properly safeguarding the life of the trees of the city. They 
are what make Waterville beautiful. Cities of the west would spend
thousands for what too many of our citizens regard lightly. I have 
felt that it was most short-sighted to neglect the trees, and during 
the past two years over $1,200 have been spent in pruning work. 
Funds were not available for the setting out of much needed trees 
in many parts of the city, and this is a work that some future ad­
ministration should do. The efforts of the city to care for the trees 
have prompted a score of our citizens to give greater heed to trees 
on their private grounds. Such work is highly essential if we would 
poperly protect life, for the heavy winds work havoc with decaying 
branches.
EFFORT TO SECURE NEW INDUSTRIES
Upon approval of the Council I appointed a large group of our 
citizens to act as advisers in an effort to secure new industries for 
the city. This committee held a number of public meetings, and 
every effort was made to induce some manufacturers to locate 
here. Nothing, however, came of our long hours of planning. 
Such industries as desired to locate here conditioned their coming 
upon citizens raising a large sum of money, and this was not easy 
to do. The only industries that offered any possibilities were those 
of shoe manufacturing, and such industries did not appeal strongly 
to our people. There is nothing to do except to continue to offer 
inducements in the hope that some day we shall gain some needed 
pay rolls.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION WORK
High commendation is given the members of the Board of Reg­
istration, and especially the chairman, Mrs. Lawrence, for bring­
ing system out of what was chaos. The old method of keeping rec­
ord of registered voters and of posting the lists at the polling 
places was archaic and therefore open to many abuses. Further­
more it was expensive, requiring a vast amount of typewriting and 
hand-copying. The present Board has worked out a proper card 
system, has resorted to printed lists for the ward polling places, and 
has otherwise improved its system and has saved money. In keep­
ing with all other departments, the Board has taken its duties se­
riously and has builded well.
OPERA HOUSE LEASE
The Council has done everything possible to terminate the lease 
on the opera house. The matter has now gone to the Supreme 
Court of the State and an opinion, one way or the other, may be
looked for at any time. If the opinion is against the city, then 
steps should be taken toward seeing that the lease is not renewed 
when it automatically terminates a year hence. This unsatisfac­
tory agreement, which is proving in every way an annual expense 
to the city, should not be permitted to continue longer than the 
present term of the lease.
COURT ROOM REPAIRS
As recommended last year, the Council voted approval of mak­
ing such repairs in the City Hall court room as to make it possible 
to hold the sessions of the Superior Court there. For a number of 
years the city has been leasing Elks’ Hall for the Superior Court 
sessions and has been paying out about $400 in rental and inciden­
tal expenses. Opposition to the use of the City Hall room arose on 
the part of some of our local lawyers and a strong effort was made 
to continue renting Elks Hall. Wiser counsel prevailed, and the 
last Superior Court session was held in City Hall. The room is now 
most attractive, well ventilated, quiet, of central location, and it is- 
where the Court should be held. The expense of putting the room 
in excellent condition will exceed $2,000, but the saving of rental in. 
the course of a few years will reimburse the city. There yet re­
mains the fitting up of rooms adjacent to the court room for- 
lounging purposes and for conferences.
CITY PLANNING BOARD
The City Planning Board is proving of very great benefit to the 
city. As the years go on, it is bound to prove more and moi'e use­
ful. Administrations will come and go, but the Planning Board 
will remain as a continuing body. It therefore becomes a stabiliz­
ing influence in city administration. It holds frequent meetings- 
and discusses a great many subjects of vital interest to the city. 
It is an advisory body, and offers advice only upon request. The- 
ordinance covering the acceptance of new streets, the naming of 
Roberts’ Square, and the effort to be made in securing land for the 
city’s use in Merchants Court are the Board’s suggestions. Its 
most important piece of work is that in connection with zoning the- 
city. A zoning expert was employed, by vote of the Council, and 
this expert has been working under the general direction of the- 
Board. An ordinance has been prepared and will come before the 
people in March for approval or rejection. Such an ordinance is in- 
keeping with what progressive cities are doing all over the country. 
Waterville is the second city in Maine to be zoned.
SILVER STREET CONTROVERSY
Silver street has been designated as a State-aid road. This 
means that the State will contribute a little more than one-half 
toward concrete construction. At the time the bids for this work 
were put out by the State, the city announced that the lowest bid­
der for this work would also have the building of all other concrete 
work within our city limits. Unfortunately the lowest bidder was 
an out-of-town contractor, and to such a contractor it was obvious­
ly unwise to give the other local work. When it was discovered 
that this out-of-town contractor was inexperienced in concrete 
construction and intended to make use of gravel instead of field 
stone, the Council immediately protested against awarding the con­
tract to him. Your Mayor and the committee on streets and sewers 
appeared before the Highway Commission, with very little satis­
faction. A special committee was then named which appeared be­
fore the Governor and Council. This body deferred taking any 
action until the personnel of the Highway Commission was changed. 
In time, the out-of-town contractor withdrew his bid and the con­
tract was awarded to Cyr Brothers, of Waterville, but too late to 
start construction work this year. The city is obligated to appro­
priate some $10,000 next year for the Silver street work. If it is 
possible to double this amount, it will be possible to build a con­
crete stretch as far as Emerson Bridge. By the action of the 
Council, the city is now assured of high-grade work and by a local 
firm that employs local labor and pays taxes into the city treasury.
“ ROBERTS SQUARE”
The suggestion that Railroad Square be given the name of 
“ Roberts Square” came from Mr. Arthur Daviau, a former member 
of the City Council, one of the city’s leading business men, and a 
member of the City Planning Board. The Council promptly voted 
approval of the suggestion. The Square is given the name of Ar­
thur Jeremiah Roberts who served for nearly 20 years as the presi­
dent of Colby College, was a director of the Maine Central Railroad, 
and the first president of the City Planning Board. The city has 
already expended over $10,000 in concrete road and sidewalk con­
struction in the Square and plans to do even more next year in or­
der to make it a most attractive spot In order to secure the co­
operation of the Maine Central Railroad, your Mayor and the mem-
4
bers of the City Planning Board met the President and the General 
Manager of the Railroad in Portland and went over the matter in 
great detail. The Railroad officials gave every assurance that they 
would co-operate fully and that their part of the work would be
done early next year. This means that this particular spot which 
has always been most unattractive to our citizens and to the travel­
ing public will now be one of the most attractive parts of the city. 
The nearby college property will share in the general benefit.
LAST YEAR’S RECOMMENDATION
No one can charge the present administration with promises un­
fulfilled. In the last annual Report I made 22 recommendations. 
All but four of them have been carried out or are in the way of 
being carried out, and there are excellent reasons why the four 
have not been acted upon. The prediction made that the carrying 
out o f these recommendations would mean an increase in the tax 
rate and an expenditure of $100,000 is hardly borne out by the 
facts. The recommendations included the following:
1. Continuing Water Street concrete road. This has been 
done.
2. Continuing Silver Street concrete road. Controversy over 
this led to construction of other pieces of road.
3. Improvement of roads in vicinity of Lockwood Mills. 
Roads have been improved, but laying of concrete deferred until 
the Water street construction should join Main street.
4. Central Dumping Ground and extension of collection of 
rubbish. Dumping ground was bought, and rubbish collection ex­
tended to take in the business section of Water street.
5. Additional Street Equipment. Additional equipment has 
been purchased.
6. Improvement of Parks. Excellent progress made and in 
the making.
7. Employment of Purchasing Agent and Auditor. The 
Council voted the equivalent, namely, Clerk to Finance Committee.
8. Assessors’ Map. Some progress in the making.
9. Increase in Salaries. This has been carried out.
10. Reduction in Temporary Notes in Boston Bank. Recom­
mendation carried out.
11. Improvement on Country Roads. The sum of $1,000 was 
used expressly for this purpose.
12. Improvements in City Hall. Fully carried out.
13. Alterations in Court Room. Fully carried out.
14. Securing of Voting Places. This matter has been much
discussed, but no definite action as yet.
15. Improvement in Railroad Square. Fully carried out.
16. Advertising Waterville. Carried out in way of appointing 
advisory committee
17. Needed School Buildings. Matter is now under study by 
the City Planning Board.
18. Improved System of Health Work. First important step
taken.
19. Attention to Care of Trees. Fully carried out.
20. Improvement on Roads near Sisters’ Hospital. When 
ready to build permanent streets, late in the summer, I was inform­
ed by the Kennebec Water District that pipe would need to be laid 
and that this could not be done on short notice as the whole section 
near Sisters’ Hospital is solid ledge.
21. Additional Hydrants. Voted, and referred to proper com­
mittee.
22. Co-operation with Central Maine Fair. All co-operation 
possible extended.
ORDERS PASSED DURING THE YEAR
Last year a total of 165 orders were acted upon at the regular 
and special meetings of the Council. This year, a total of 115 have 
been passed. The passage of these orders has meant that commit­
tees considered such action prior to action by the Council, and this 
has meant many long hours of deliberation. It is the best evidence 
possible of the fact that the Council has attended faithfully to the 
business of the city. Many of these orders were of far-reaching 
importance and were of constructive benefit to the city. A full list 
of the orders as passed is printed in the Annual Report.
COMMITTEE MEETINGS HELD
More than 150 committee meetings were held last year and ful­
ly as many have been held this year. Regular meetings have been 
held of the committee on Fire Department and on Accounts. The 
committee on Licenses has held a good many sessions, and the Com­
mittee on Streets and Sewers has probably held more sessions than 
any four other committees. I have made it a point to attend prac­
tically all of the committee sessions and offer such assistance as I 
could. I have been impressed again and again with the very 
earnest desire on the part of the members of the committees to con­
duct the affairs of the city much as they would their own private 
affairs. No important matters have been rushed through.
APPROVING THE BILLS
The committee on Accounts whose work is that of passing upon 
all bills submitted for payment has held regular sessions once each
month. This session begins promptly at 7.30 o’clock on the last 
Friday evening preceding the regular City Government meeting on 
the first Tuesday of the month. It sometimes lasts until eleven 
o’clock. It has been my custom to read every bill, explain it if nec­
essary, and to submit it then to the committee for approval. Rarely 
have we met without the full membership. Present also are the 
Clerk to the Finance Committee, the City Auditor, and usually the 
heads of the important Departments. No bill is paid if it has not 
been authorized. Every precaution is taken to protect the city 
against loss or unjust charges.
FIRE DEPARTMENT
No department of the city has merited or received more atten­
tion than has that of the Fire Department. The selection of Grover 
C. Lovejoy as Fire Chief was a most happy one. He has received 
the undivided support of the various units of the Department and 
he has insisted that the Department be kept up to the highest point 
of efficiency. Much had to be done, and he has done it. No one 
had any idea of how sadly the Department lacked in a hundred and 
one ways. It still lacks much. If the board of Engineers are given 
free rein to go forward with their plans, the Department is bound 
to show impovement in the months to come. Insofar as centraliza­
tion is concerned, the fact that new hydrants and new fire alarm 
boxes must be installed before centralization is safe, makes impos­
sible immediate centralization. A strong sentiment developed 
against closing the two hose houses, many believing that if motor­
ized pieces were installed in the two houses and the horses disposed 
of, the city would be better protected. No effort has been made to 
force this issue. If the Department can be improved by placing 
motorized equipment in the two houses, then that is the wise course 
to pursue.
THE JACOB BRISK SUIT
Acting in conjunction with the Board of Education, the con­
tract for coal was put out to bid. The S. A. & A. B. Green Com­
pany were the lowest bidders for bituminous, and Jacob Brick was 
the lowest bidder on anthracite. A controversy immediately arose 
between Mr. Brisk and Mr. Hilton, chairman of the Board, over 
the method of weighing and delivering the coal. Mr. Brisk deliv­
ered all other coal to the City without trouble and to the entire sat­
isfaction of all concerned. The controversy between the Chairman 
of the Board and Mr. Brisk continued until Mr. Brisk brought suit 
in the sum of $1,000. The suit was of course directed against the
City and not against the Board, and the City and not the Board be­
came defendants. As there had been no trouble whatever between 
the City and Mr. Brisk, the City officials were placed in a most em- 
barassing position, a position that should have been foreseen by 
the Chairman of the Board. Whatever testimony would have been 
offered by the defendants to the suit would have been of necessity, 
favorable to the litigant, and the city stood to lose the full amount 
of Mr. Brisk’s bill. There was but one course to pursue, and on the 
strength of friendly relations on the part of the City I persuaded 
Mr. Brisk to settle for $200. The lesson to be learned is a simple 
one, namely, that no department of our city can work independent­
ly of the City itself and not involve the City in trouble. The Board 
has refused to include the $200 settlement in their expenses for the 
year.
WORK OF ASSESSORS
The Board of Assessors have devoted much time to a study of 
methods of assessing property. I believe they have hit upon a far 
better plan than has been followed in other years, namely, requir­
ing the merchant himself to swear to a valuation of his merchan­
dise. This plan has resulted in no loss to the city and has remov­
ed all grounds of controversy. I believe the plan can be extended 
to all taxpayers and by action of the City Council a penalty be fix­
ed for any failure to submit valuations at an appointed time. If 
the United States Government can collect the income tax on the 
strength of the word of the taxpayer, then a city can do the same 
thing. Such a plan would do away very largely with the expensive 
and cumbersome and unsatisfactory method of employing assistant 
assessors to collect the facts. The Board has made an excellent be­
ginning on a large and important project.
THE POLICE COMMISSION
By vote of the people, the special Act of the Legislature to cre­
ate a Police Commission for the City has been approved. The bill 
as drawn did not satisfy many people for the reason that the Police 
Commissioners must be nominated in party caucus, and the possi­
bility is that three members of either party will be elected in 
March, thus making the Board entirely partisan. The idea of a 
strictly non-partisan Board is thus defeated. A serious attempt has 
been made to get the leaders of the two political parties to unite on 
some method of nominating the Commissioners that will accomplish 
the result desired, but the attempt failed.
DEFEAT OF THE REVISED CHARTER
The proposed changes in the City Charter which were worked 
out by a committee appointed by the Chamber of Commerce met 
defeat when it was voted upon at a special city election. The vote 
was small and therefore in no way indicative of the feelings of the 
people. I believe the defeat of the revised charter was a mistake, 
but other people thought differently. The chief objection raised 
was in giving the Mayor more power in appointment of heads of 
departments.
PART II— RECOMMENDATIONS
I suggest the following recommendations for the consideration 
of the next administration:
1— CONTINUATION OF WATER STREET CONCRETE ROAD
During the past two administrations excellent progress has been 
made in getting Water street concreted the entire length. Because 
of other demands, a limited sum for such construction has been ap­
propriated. I recommend that a similar sum be set aside next year 
that the road may be extended well down toward the Lockwood 
Mills. At the same time the laying of a new concrete sidewalk 
should be undertaken as the walk from Redington street to Lock­
wood streets is in poor condition. A saving can be effected if road 
and walk are constructed at the same time. I make the above rec­
ommendation because I believe the people of this section of the 
city are fully entitled to this improvement. It is only a matter of 
time when business blocks will extend the full length of Water 
street and a hard surface road, kept in clean condition, will en­
courage such growth.
2— CONTINUATION OF SILVER STREET
I would strongly recommend that double the sum usually appro­
priated for concrete State-aid roads be made that Silver street may 
be concreted its full length. A delay only adds to the expense of 
up-keep, and no street in the city has cost more. Travel there is 
heavy. This year’s construction of other pieces of concrete in the 
city makes it now possible to divert more money to State-aid work.
3— IMPROVE THE NEW PARKS
The importance of beginning the work of improving our newly 
acquired parks is obvious. It is clear enough that the first park to 
be given attention is the Averill Park. The Chamber of Commerce 
is leading in the money-raising campaign for this purpose and the 
city should render every form of encouragement. I have never be­
lieved that the city should shoulder the full expense of this develop­
ment, and Dr. Averill, the donor of the Park, has publicly agreed 
with me. He has felt that the people themselves— all classes of 
people— should shoulder the expense of development. His gener­
ous gift of $10,000 for the purchase of the field is clear evidence 
of his interest in the project. It is hoped that a play-field for the 
students of our public schools may be developed there next year, 
and that part of the tract may be set aside as a children’s play­
ground. The County Road should be improved and at least a be­
ginning made on the foundation for a new sidewalk that patrons of 
the Park may get to and from it more easily.
4— INCREASE IN TEACHERS’ SALARIES
Last year I urged strongly that the salaries of our public school' 
teachers be increased. Mr. Glover, the superintendent of schools, 
heartily advocated a like increase. We are both in agreement that 
a further increase should be made this year, and in subsequent 
years, until the salaries paid our teachers prove to be living wages, 
and equal to the salaries paid in other cities the size of our own. 
It is important for us all to remember that our teachers come in 
closer contact with our children than any other gTOup of citizens, 
and therefore the best equipped teachers should be secured. Not 
to pay adequate salaries is to reduce efficiency. The day is long 
since past if it ever did exist, when it is possible to get something 
for nothing.
5— REDUCTION IN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
There is yet outstanding $157,500 of so-called “ Junior High 
School Temporary Notes,’ ’ held by the Boston bank. These notes 
should have been paid by the proceeds of the “ special three-mill tax 
levy’ ’ at the end of 1926, but nothing was applied toward their re­
duction until last year when they were reduced to the extent of 
$35,000. This year the sum of $7,500 has been paid toward them. 
There is no other policy to be followed except to get them paid lit­
tle by little, and until they are paid our borrowing power is serious­
ly limited.
6— BUSINESS METHODS CONTINUED
I strongly recommend that succeeding administrations continue 
the office of Clerk to the Finance Committee, and that all other 
methods adopted during the past two years toward handling our 
city affairs in a business-like way be continued. I am strongly of 
the opinion that it would pay the city to create the office of Pur­
chasing Agent and combine this with that of City Auditor, making a 
full-time position and one of very great importance.
7— DEVISE SOME PLAN FOR MORE SCHOOL ROOM
The matter of determining upon some plan for more school 
room is now under consideration by the members of the City Plan­
ning Board. Their recommendation, when made, should carry 
weight, for they will base their recommendation upon facts and 
figures secured from many sources. It is a question whether to add 
wings to the Junior High school and to Myrtle street school, or to 
purchase land in the vicinity of Roosevelt Avenue and take the first 
step toward the construction of a new school building. This may 
mean the increase of our tax rate that the funds for the purpose 
may be secured, and this would be preferable to the plan adopted 
some years ago to raise money for the Junior High School construc­
tion.
8— IMPROVE ROADS IN VICINITY OF SISTERS’ HOSPITAL
The same arguments advanced in favor of improving the roads 
that approach the Sisters’ Hospital hold now. The hospital is of vi­
tal value to all of our people, a magnificent institution, cleanly con­
ducted, well officered, and a boon and blessing to every citizen. 
The organization of the Staff and of the Council of Citizens makes 
it a public institution to all intents and purposes. In order to have 
the streets put into permanent condition, the Kennebec Water Dis­
trict should be early advised that the extensive amount of blasting 
through the ledge for the laying of the water mains may be done 
■early. No two streets in the city are more important than 
Highwood and Harold, and they should be of permanent construc­
tion that ambulances may make easy entrance to the hospital 
grounds.
9— ADDITIONAL HYDRANTS AND FIRE ALARM BOXES
The action of the Council in voting a number of new hydrants 
and fire alarm boxes should be carried out. It was brought to my
attention in November, last, that whole sections of the city A vere  
without fire alarm boxes. Consultation of the map kept at the Cen­
tral Fire Station revealed a condition not at all satisfactory. Whi.e 
our new equipment greatly lessens the likelihood of serious fires, 
the distance of dwellings from hydrants and fire alarm boxes cre­
ates delays that might offset the value of this additional equipment. 
Year by year should see the installation of more hydrants and 
boxes.
10— ATTENTION TO OUR TREES
The employment of experts to treat the beautiful shade trees 
of our city should be continued year by year. The recommenda­
tion has the endorsement of hundreds of our citizens who have 
spoken in approval of the work. We must neglect nothing that will 
add beauty to the physical appearance of the city. Other cities are 
devoting vast sums to the care of their scenic beauty and we must 
not lag behind.
11— IMPROVE CITY HALL
Much yet remains to be done in City Hall to make use of all 
available space. The old comfort room on the first floor should be 
made into much needed office room for the Overseer of the Poor, 
and the present office of the Overseer of the Poor should be joined 
to the Court Room, part of it as a jury room and part as a loung- 
ing-room for the lawyers. City Hall should be kept in good condi­
tion year by year. The extensive repairs and improvements nec­
essary during the past two years were but the result of other years 
of neglect. City Hall is no different from a private residence in 
this respect.
12— DEVELOPMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH CLINICS
So many other matters have engaged the attention of the Coun­
cil this year that I have not had the time to work out a plan for bet­
ter health work in the city. There is a strong demand that public 
clinics be established in connection with the Sisters’ Hospital, and 
I strongly recommend that the next administration give this matter 
the attention it deserves. Nothing is more important than the care 
of the health of those unable, because of lack of money, to care for 
themselves. Hundreds of our children need eye and ear and teeth 
treatment, and public clinics would serve a most useful purpose. 
There is also need of the employment of a public health nurse to 
attend to needy cases, and I recommend that such a nurse be em­
ployed by the Health Officer.
13— CONSTRUCTION OF SIDEWALKS
The past year saw a great deal of repair work done on our side­
walks. Demands from various parts of the city would have required 
the expenditure of $10,000 on such work. Many of our sidewalks 
are in bad condition, a good sample of which is Winter street from 
Elm to Pleasant. I would suggest that in making appropriations 
for another year a larger sum than usual be set aside for re-build­
ing many of our walks, and that such walks be repaired in the or­
der of the extent of their use.
PART III— FINANCES
It is not easy to explain figures, and yet I venture to set forth 
as clearly as I can such figures and such tables of figures as will 
make clear just how the city stands financially.
1— NO BILLS CARRIED OVER
The incoming administration will find few bills carried over 
from this administration. We have made every effort to pay every 
bill that was contracted during the fiscal year just closed. From 
1923 to 1926 there were, on an average, about $20,000 of such bills 
handed on to the succeeding administration. By such a method 
it is easily possible to show a sui’plus instead of a deficit, and when 
any administration shows a deficit and at the same time carries 
over a big batch of unpaid bills, it is readily seen that the true de­
ficit is actually the deficit shown plus the total of the unpaid bills. 
At least, that would hold true with the average householder. The 
present administration can offer with some pride the following 
table:
Year Ending Total Total Due on Temp- Pd. on Temp- Unpaid Deficit for Cash in
Jan. 31 Revenue Expenditure orary Notes orary Notes Bills Year Treas. Feb. 1
1928
Libby -------------$657,422 79 $671,499 78 No fixed sum $ 7,500 None $14,076 99 $ 1,943 76
1927
Libby   629,538 16| 648,141 74 No fixed sum 35,000 None 18,603 58 2,175 44
1926
Baird   593,162 64 579,893 87 $40,530 71* Nothing $ 8,407 17 35,669 11 1,367 40
1925
T e b b e tts   533,412 17 537,028 21 40,075 08* Nothing 17,050 67 60,741 79 30,199 44
1924
T e b b e tts   513,068 13 489,837 24 39,431 40* Nothing 24,411 16 40,611 67 38,296 25
1923
T e b b e tts   466,589 95 446,338 39 35,190 66* Nothing 31,550 69 46,489 79 67,695 08
fThe total revenue should be this figure plus $25,000 of bonds, or $654,538.16. As the proceeds of
these bonds were applied to the Junior High School T emporary Notes, they are not so included.
+  *
*Represents the special 3 mill tax levy regularly voted by the City Government as money to be applied 













«Failure to apply the special three-mill tax assessment to the re­
duction of the Junior High School Temporary Notes held in Bos­




The figures for valuation are in no way encouraging. It is to 
be remembered that there was a reduction in the valuation of the 
Lockwood Company of about $237,000 for the present year, and 
this made a more satisfactory showing impossible. The following 





















An increase of but approximately $12,000 is not satisfactory. Up 
to the present year, our average increase had been about $376,000, 
but in the last five years this average has been greatly lowered. 
Valuation is the basis upon which we must figure our revenue, and 
when this does not increase but the demands of the people multiply, 
there are but two alternatives left: keep the tax rate as it is and 
raise the valuation, or keep the valuation as it is and raise the tax 
rate.
3— STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
The reduction of the mill rate by the State offered some 
grounds for believing that our State tax would be much lower than 
in other years. We figured that it would be at least $5,000 less. 
As a matter of fact, it is but about $2,500 less. We have discov­
ered that the State is taxing our city for about $100,000 on furni­
ture, and the local assessors are not handing this tax on to the 
householder. Our County tax increased almost $4,000 over last 
year, so that to the State and the County we are paying this year a 
total of $117,292.58 as against $115,907.63 last year.
Y ear Taxes Paid Taxes Paid
iding Dec. 31 the State the County Total
1927 $91,534 40 $25,758 18 $117,292 58
1926 93,915 17 21,992 46 115,907 63
1925 93,915 17 21,992 46 115,907 63
1924 84,340 08 16,485 54 100,825 62
1923 90,584 60 16,485 54 100,825 62
1922 67,036 29 15,856 19 82,892 48
1921 61,453 12 15,856 19 77,309 31
4— INTEREST CHARGES ON BONDS AND NOTES
As stated in last year’s report, interest paid out on bonds and 
notes is almost like wasted money. We are wedded to the bond 
method of financing our city and there seems no immediate escape. 
Citizens generally are not ready to “ pay-as-they-go” . They prefer 
to put on the mortgages. I figured last year that at the rate we are 
going in 25 years’ time we shall have paid out a million dollars in 
interest alone. The following table shows the direction in which 
we are moving. Happily, during the past year we were able to cut 
down very materially the total amount paid on notes. This was 
due to the early payments of taxes which saved us from making 
extensive borrowings during many months of the year.
Year Ending Int. on Notes Int. on Bonds Total
Jan. 31 •
1928 $12,097 58 $ 27,847 50 $ 39,945 08
1927 15,417 42 27,425 00 42,842 42
1926 14,892 42 26,875 00 41,767 42
1925 14,173 86 24,126 00 38,299 86
1924 13,673 27 22,405 00 36,078 27
1923 7,697 95 20,765 00 28,462 95
1922 9,534 34 20,407 50 29,941 84
Totals $87,486 84 $149,851 00 $257,337 84
5— ABATEMENTS AND UNCOLLECTED TAXES
The following table brings up to date the figures covering the 
amount of abatements, taxes uncollected, and the amount of tax 
titles. The abatement figures are those deducted from the assess­
ment on property for any one year; the figures of Taxes Uncollect­
ed and amount of Tax Titles, are cumulative, that is, figures given 
for the year just ending include all previous years. It is to be not­
ed that the total amount of abatements is less than in any year 
since 1920. The table shows a marked increase in the amount o f  
taxes uncollected and in the amount of tax titles for the last fiscal 
year. It is a moot question with the heads of many of our munici­
pal governments whether the time has not now come when some 
more effective way be found to require payment of taxes.
Year Ending Abatements Taxes Uncollected Amt. of Tax
Jan. 31 Titles
1928 $3,055 90 $17,222 52 $30,651 38
1927 4,499 55 13,462 52 22,788 79
1926 5,084 40 14,029 69 21,960 93
1925 7,121 78 9,444 47 11,606 24
1924 9,709 64 3,568 82 13,671 26
1923 7,732 00 2,893 12 12,126 58
1922 6,457 94 2,229 82 < 13,537 27
1921 7,716 47 1,397 02 13,938 66
1920 3,495 64 1,502 42 12,787 26
6 BOND AND NOTE INDEBTEDNESS i
The following table will show at a glance the total amount of 
bonds and outstanding notes. Attention is called to the fact that 
in each of the years since 1923, as shown, anywhere from $30,000 
to $50,000 of bonds have been issued, the proceeds from the sale 
of them going to pay for permanent construction such as sewers 
and streets. In my first administration, it was possible to issue 
$30,000 of bonds, but only $5,000 of this was used for meeting cur­
rent expenses such as for permanent construction. We applied 
$25,000 of the $30,000 to the reduction of the old Junior High 
School Temporary Notes, thus deriving no direct benefit from the 
bonds. This year it was possible to increase our bonds but $1,500, 
so that during my two administrations there has been little direct 
benefit from bond issues. It is true that there has been a 2-mill 
increase in the tax rate during the past two years, but the revenue 
derived from these additional 2 mills last year, about $24,000 in all, 
went to pay a total of $8,000 of unpaid bills handed over from 
1926 and $10,000 cash payment on the Junior High School Notes. 
This year the 2 mills have gone in payment of $7,500 cash on the 
old Junior High School Notes, in a payment of about $5,000 as a 
discount given our taxpayers on early payment of taxes, and for 
other unusual expenses. With a deficit this year of $14,000, and 
with some $16,000 of uncollected taxes and for titles, we have 








































Our total indebtedness on February 1, 1928, may be arrived at 
by adding our bonded indebtedness of $686,500, and our temporary 
loans of $202,500 plus such part of the taxes as can never be col­
lected. An approximate estimate of the city’s indebtedness is 
$889,000.
7— THE FUTURE TAX RATE
While I speak for no one but myself, I am reasonably certain 
that with the increasing demands for improvements of every kind, 
with the small annual increase in our valuation, the tax rate 
will need to go up a mill or two within a very short time. This will 
not be so much out of keeping with what is taking place in almost 
every city in Maine. Last year I went over our tax figures with the 
City Manager of Portland, and I discovered that Waterville’s tax 
rate of 38 mills was no higher than Portland’s tax rate of 32 mills. 
It depends very much on how you estimate the value of property. 
There is a moot question among many deep thinking citizens wheth­
er it is better to raise the valuation or raise the tax rate. I 
have held that keeping the valuation down and raising the tax rate 
is wise, and yet I am getting less and less secure in that position. 
A low valuation of property tends to keep the market value of prop­
erty to an abnormally low figure, and some citizens tell me that 
this is worse than a high tax rate. I am also told that investors are 
not so much concerned over valuations as they are over tax rates. 
The high tax rate does not encourage. For purposes of study I 
give below the tax rate prevailing in our Maine cities for 1927. The 
State Tax Assessors could not furnish me with the percentage of 
valuation prevailing the Maine cities.
(Arranged in Order of Increasing Tax Rate)
Lewiston 31 South Portland 41.75
Portland 32 Brewer 42
Westbrook 33.8 Eastport 42
Auburn 35 Rockland 43
Bath 36 Saco . 43
Waterville 38 Belfast 44
Bangor 38.8 Ellsworth 45
Gardiner 39 Augusta 46
Biddeford 40 Calais 46
Hallowell 40 Old Town 47
Comparison with last year shows that eight cities decreased 
slightly their rate over last year, four increased their rate, and 
eight kept the same rate.
CONCLUSION
In bringing to a close this report I desire to express to you 
members of the Council my deepest thanks for your splendid co­
operation throughout the year. Without that cooperation it would 
have been impossible to accomplish all that has been done. You 
have served without pay, have rarely missed the regular and spec­
ial meetings, and have attended faithfully to all of your committee 
sessions. You deserve, and will receive, high commendation from 
all citizens. Many of you have served through the two terms that 
I have been Mayor, and that our citizens generally may understand 
more clearly what are the larger accomplishments of the two 
years, I submit the following record:
1. Construction of permanent concrete streets— Water, Com­
mon, Temple, Silver, College Avenue, Roberts Square, Lockwood.
2. Construction of Wentworth Court Garage.
3. Purchase of new equipment— Steam Roller, Scarifier, Mack 
Pumper, Police Patrol, Chief’s Car, Fire Hose, City Dumping 
Ground.
4. City Hall thoroughly renovated— Comfort Station com­
pleted, Court Room made usable, costing all told, $8,000 or more.
5. Secured gift of Wyman Park, and instrumental in securing 
Averill Field.
6. Secured increase in Mayor’s Salary.
7. Secured increase in salaries of Overseer of the Poor, Chief 
Marshal, regular Policemen, City Solicitor, and School Teachers.
8. Combined offices of City Engineer and Street Commis­
sioner, thus making a saving in salary of about $1,000.
9. Combined offices of Public Health Officer, Milk Inspector,, 
and City Physician, effecting a slight saving in salary.
10. Undertook work of terminating lease of the opera house.
11. Passed ordinance creating Park Commission.
12. Secured, through State legislation, creation of Public Debt 
Amortization Fund Commission.
13. Passed order for employment of zoning expert, and passed 
Zoning Ordinance.
14. Passed ordinance creating City Planning Board.
15. Secured appointment of Clerk to Finance Committe who 
shall issue all orders for supplies.
*
16. Made extensive repairs on Central Fire Station.
17. Undertook reduction of Junior High School Temporary 
Notes, reducing them in two years, $42,500.
18. Appropriated sum annually for preservation of shade trees 
of the city.
19. Appointed time-keeper for all employees of the Street De­
partment, and required time-cards submitted daily.
20. By full cooperation with Mr. Walter E. Reid, of Portland, 
secured from him the gift of the Holway Chemical Hose Cart, 
costing some $8,000, and unusually favorable terms in the purchase 
of the Mack Pumper.
21. At the end of each administration paid every outstanding 
bill, thus carrying over to the next administration no “ unpaid 
bills” .
22. Appointed to all important joint and standing committees 
members of the minority party that responsibility of the conduct 
of the business of the city might be jointly borne.
23. Inaugurated plan, through offering of a graduated dis- 
court, the early payment of taxes, thus enabling the city to 
finance its own business for a large part of the year without hiring 
money.
Respectfully submitted,




Department of Public Schools
REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT 
To the Board of Education:
Your attention is directed to what I consider the most pressing 
need in this department, namely the need of additional school 
room. In my report of 1925 it was suggested that it was none too 
early to give consideration to this most important matter. Again 
in the 1926 report the same matter was discussed and for the third 
time in the report last year. Now we find ourselves face to face 
with the problem of how to get room enough to take care of our 
classes when school opens next September. Today (Jan. 31, 1928), 
we have 608 pupils in the Junior High School building. Of these, 
about 127 will graduate in June. Present indications are that 
about 230 will enter in September giving us a registration of over 
700. No account has been taken of those who may come to us from 
the parochial schools. The Junior High School building, planned to 
accommodate 595 pupils, will not take care of the fall registration. 
What are we going to do about it?
Those who planned the building, thinking that it would have to 
be enlarged some time in the future, laid it out in such a way that 
more class rooms could be added when the need should arise. Fig­
uring the cost of construction at thirty cents per cubic foot, such 
an addition as we need could be erected for about $50,000. The 
present boiler capacity is adequate and will take care of extra 
rooms without enlargement.
Thus far only a part of our problem has been stated. It is a 
well-known fact that the Brook St. School has outgrown its build­
ing and that the overflow has been taken care of for three years in 
Holland Hall. It is also true that the first grade of the North 
Grammar School has been on a half-time schedule since September 
last, an arrangement that is not at all satisfactory to the families 
affected. At the Western Ave. School last fall there were more 
pupils than could be seated, so a class was withdrawn and sent to 
the South Grammar building. Look ahead, if you will, to the time 
when the 230 or more pupils who will enter Junior High next fall 
reach the Senior High School and picture to yourselves the con­
ditions that will prevail unless something is done in the meantime 
to prepare for them. But we do not have to look so far ahead to 
see trouble. Next June about 85 pupils will graduate from the
Senior High building which already has about all it can take care 
of. In the fall, if nearly all the graduates of the Junior High seek 
admission to the Senior High, the capacity of the latter building 
will be taxed to its limit. These are the reasons why it was stated 
at the beginning of this report that the most pressing need of this 
department is additional room. By your vote this whole matter was 




Population (estimate) _________________________________  15,000
School Census (Boys) _________________________________  2,240
School Census (Girls) __________________________________ 2,300
Different Pupils Enrolled ______________________________  2,557
Actual Registration, Jan. 27, 1928 _____________________  2,406
Number of School Buildings___________________________  10
Building R e n te d ________________________________________ 1
Number of Teachers Em ployed_________________________  85
Number of Supervisors________________________________  5
Number of Janitors_____________________________________  9
Number of C onveyors__________________________________ 7
Evening School Teachers_______________________________  6
Substitutes Employed _________________________________  7
School Physician________________________________________ 1
School N u rse___________________________________________  1
Estimated Value of All School P roperty_________________$758,000
DISTRIBUTION BY GRADES, JAN. 27, 1928
*
S e n io r  High Junior High The Grades
Jun’ rs. M id. S e n ’ rs. Jun’ rs. M id. S e n ’ rs. V I V IV
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Senior H igh ....................
Junior H i g h .........................
M yrtle S tr e e t ....................
South  G ram m ar ...........
N orth  G ram m ar ...........
R edington  S t r e e t ...........
H olland H a l l ....................
Brook Street ....................
71 60 55 53 29 47
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Mr. C. E. Glover, Secretary,
The Board of Education:
The following is a brief summary of the school year extending 
from February 1, 1927 to January 31, 1928. At the present time 
there are enrolled at the Senior High School 318 students not in­
cluding 17 who have been in attendance at some time between the 
opening of school in September and the present time. Of the lat­
ter number, four have moved out of the city and of the total num­
ber who have dropped out, 13 have been members of the Junior' 
class. While a strong effort has been made to keep students in 
school, it seems that some are determined to go to work as soon as 
their age will permit, and only a comparatively few have left 
through discouragement.
The distribution of students by classes and by courses is shown 
by the following chart:
Scientific Classical Commercial General Totals
.Junior boys 22 21 19 14 76
.Junior girls 4 15 45 4 68
Middle boys 42 6 5 2 55
Middle girls 5 21 26 2 54
■Senior boys 21 5 2 1 29
Senior girls 5 15 27 2 49
Post graduate boys 2 2
Post graduate girls 2 2
Totals 101 83 126 25 335
The present Senior class numbers 78 but there are in the Mid-
die class about 10 students who will graduate this coming June pro­
viding they make up their deficiencies before that time. It has 
been gratifying to note that out of a class of 93 students who left 
the school last June, 33 have continued their education at other in­
stitutions. Of this number 17 have gone to college, 5 to normal 
schools, 3 to business colleges, 3 are studying music in music 
schools, 1 has entered a preparatory school and 4 have entered hos­
pitals to train for nurses. We now have graduates of this school 
enrolled at Colby, Bates, Bowdoin, University of Maine, Boston Uni­
versity, Holy Cross, Princeton, Sargent Schol of Physical Educa­
tion, Wheaton, Boston Conservatory of Music and three of the 
state normal schools.
Our courses of study are essentially the same as those of last 
year and this year we find the greatest percentage of students en­
rolled in the Commercial course. Care has been taken to advise 
students to enroll in this course only when they think they will 
make some actual use of such training, yet in spite of this, many 
students select the Commercial course without any definite object 
in mind. Later they decide that they have undertaken the wrong 
kind of education and, finding it impossible to change, they de­
cide to give up school. Of the 17 who left school last fall, 11 were 
enrolled in the Commercial course and investigation has shown that 
they had formed the opinion that they were not adapted to this 
type of work.
SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
The excellent records of the band and of the orchestra are de­
serving of all of the praise that can be given them and it is with 
much satisfaction that we review their work for the past year. 
The success of our public functions is due in no small measure to 
the music rendered by both and we are pleased to note that the 
citizens of Waterville realize the true value of these musical or­
ganizations under capable leadership. It has been a pleasure for the 
student members to give freely of their services to civic organiza­
tions and their presence on the street in uniform or in the theatre 
has been a means of inspiring many of the boys and girls in this 
city to take up the study of music in a serious way.
The various clubs tend to promote interest among the members 
of the student body toward the departments which are represented 
in the school. One club which is doing much to encourage public 
speaking in the school is the Debating Club and a proper under­
standing of its true worth can only be gained by following closely 
the activity of this group for an entire year. The opportunities a f­
forded have been the means of stimulating interest in public speak­
ing and the benefit of such participation is reflected in the case of 
the student who, without previous training, became interested in 
debating and who last year won the first prize in the University of 
Maine Prize Speaking Contest.
I should like to take this occasion to comment on the excellent 
school paper published by the students of the school— the Nautilus. 
Three editions of the paper are published annually and some idea 
of its popularity may be shown by the fact that over 200 students 
have subscribed for the paper this year. The work done by the 
editorial board is a big credit to the school and some of the poems 
which have been contributed have been reprinted by a nationally 
known magazine. The financial status of the Nautilus is excel-
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lent and each year shows a small balance in June for the following 
administration. The teacher of Senior English serves as advisor 
to the student members of the board and her painstaking efforts 
have been largely responsible for the excellent standing which the 
student editors maintain.
ATHLETICS
Our athletic program continues with the idea of emphasizing fair 
play and team work and our school teams have been fairly success­
ful in their games. We are working on the theory that school ath­
letics are for the student body as a whole rather than for a fa­
vored few and that if individuals are unable to win a place on a ' 
school team, their presence at the contests is desirable. To this end 
we have sold season tickets— good for admission to all our home 
games for the entire school year— to the students for $2.00 each 
and thus we have made it possible for practically every student to 
attend the majority of our games. The result has been shown by 
the large following at our football games last fall and at our bas­
ketball games this winter. Since there are moral lessons to be 
taught through the medium of athletics, the benefits are commen­
surable with the number of students attending the games. Finan­
cially, we are in a good healthy condition and, while we have lost 
money in every branch of sport since the fall of 1927, we still have 
a comfortable balance in the savings department of the Peoples 
Bank. It is impossible to render a report at this time as the profit 
derived from the school play must be reckoned in with our assets 




Care has been taken to establish a school standard that will pro­
tect the standing of the school and yet provide for the needs of the 
average student. Students who are prepared for admission to the 
Senior High School ought to maintain a satisfactory standing in 
the courses which they have selected providing they are willing to 
indulge in a reasonable amount of home study. The average boy 
and girl attending this school should spend two hours at home in 
study for the preparation of the lessons to be recited at the next 
session of school. Some need to spend more time than this and a 
very few may manage to prepare their lessons in a little less time 
but the good to be derived from a high school course is directly de­
pendent upon the amount of studying which is accomplished by the 
individual.
Our school still enjoys the privilege of being placed on the list 
of schools approved by the New England College Entrance Board 
and this hTas been made possible by the satisfactory standing main­
tained by our graduates at the various colleges.
At this time I want to thank the members of the Board of Edu­
cation for the whole-hearted support and interest in the school 




In Mr. Mathews’ report the statement regarding the number of 
pupils who choose the commercial course is significant. It has long 
been apparent to school officials that many high school entrants 
chose the commercial course thinking it easier than other courses, 
one in which their chances of “ getting through” were better. While 
there may have been some foundation for such an opinion a few 
years ago there is nothing now about the course to warrant any 
such feeling. Our commercial course is by no means an easy one, 
nor should it be undertaken by any student whose ambition is to 
get through with a minimum amount of effort. The present in­
structor is most efficient and has done much to stabilize the course 
and give it a specific vocational value.
Freehand and mechanical drawing are being taught, the latter 
being required of all pupils in the scientific course. All other pu­
pils (excepting those taking commercial courses) may elect either 
the freehand or the mechanical. This work is comparatively new 
in this school and seems to be meeting with favor. It is valuable to 
the extent to which it is connected up with the work of other cours­
es, science and mathematics particularly.
WATERVILLE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL REPORT
To the Superintendent of Schools and Board of Education:
I herewith submit my report for the fiscal year ending January
31, 1928.
Enrollment in the School on Jan. 20, 1928
Boys Girls Total
Senior Class 71 57 128
Middle Class 101 105 206
Junior Class 99 103 202
Total in Junior H. S. Organization 536
■6th Grade 35 37 72
Number of students in the building 608
The present year, from the standpoint of the Faculty, has been 
the most satisfactory since the Junior High School has been organ­
ized in Waterville. Much has been learned in the past five years, 
and changes have been made to make the school fit the needs of the 
Waterville children.
The fact is accepted by educators throughout the country that 
the Junior High School must be made to be peculiarly adapted to the 
locality. Experiments have been and are being made to improve 
the work of the school. One of the objectives this year is that of ac­
cepting only the best work from the individual pupils. This is not 
easy with the multitude of things which are required of the school. 
It can only come with ever patient study of the children by the 
teachers. Any contributions which can be made by parents and 
friends that will enable the teachers to know better the habits of 
the children in their charge, will be furthering this end.
Looking toward the future, it can be foreseen that with the 
greatly increased enrollment next year, that adjustments will have 
to be made in the program of studies. Present facilities will not 
permit of as many opportunities in the Manual Arts and Home Ec­
onomics departments. The departments are now working to their 
utmost capacities to meet the time requirements as set forth by the 
State department. If finances would permit, the establishment of a 
Printing department would take care of the condition, and at the 
same time would be a fine adjunct to the school.
EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
The pupils of the school have, during the past year, taken an 
increasing interest in musical activities under the efficient leader­
ship of Mrs. Marden and of Miss Lee. The orchestra is at present 
composed of thirty two members. Eighteen members of the Wa­
terville High School Band are from this school. It would seem that 
if the interest in these activities continues to increase, the time is 
coming when a separate band will be desirable. The girls have an 
excellent glee club which has been heard by the public on several 
occasions.
A change of policy has been adopted during the present basket­
ball season. Instead of attempting to develop Boys’ and Girls’ bas­
ketball teams to represent the school against the teams of other 
schools, all the boys and girls who desire to learn to play the game 
have been placed on teams which play a schedule of nine games 
each. This plan enables all who wish to take an active part in the 
program and it would seem that the interest among the students is 
very much greater than in former years.
The several clubs present opportunities for social intercourse 
which is highly desirable for boys and girls of Junior High School 
age, and also supplement in most cases the classroom work.
In closing the Principal of the school desires to appeal to par­
ents to take a greater interest in the activities of the school. Close 
co-operation between the parents and the teachers enables the 
school to better serve the boys and girls. The Principal wishes to 
thank the citizens of Waterville, the Board of Education, and the 
Superintendent of Schools for the many courtesies which have been 
extended during the past year.
NEAL C. MERRILL.
Referring to the report of the Principal of the Junior High. 
School let me call your attention to his reference to the limited 
amount of work that it will be possible to accomplish next year in 
the Manual Arts and Home Economics Courses. Both of these 
courses are maintained in part by the State. That being true we 
have to meet certain requirements imposed in the matter of the 
time allotted these courses. Next year, with the great increase 
in the number of pupils that is expected, it will be practically im­
possible to live up to the requirements. This is the situation that 
I had in mind last year when a course in printing was urged and 
well illustrates the wisdom of looking ahead. The next annual ap­
propriation should include an amount large enough to cover the in­
stallation of a printshop and the salary of the instructor. The 
course should be open to boys and girls alike and could not fail 
to be a particularly valuable addition to the department. The State
stands ready to help finance such a course as it does the courses al­
ready mentioned. Practically all the school department printing 
and much of that of other departments of the City could be done 
for the cost of materials only, there being no cost for labor.
MUSIC
In grades one and two the supervisor gives twenty minute les­
sons and thirty minute lessons in grades three to six inclusive. At 
the Junior High School the classes are very large but excellent re­
sults are being secured. There is much interest and enthusiasm in 
this work this year. Glee clubs have been formed at Myrtle St., 
South Grammar and Junior High. ( These clubs meet before or af­
ter school and are doing some really good work. At the Senior 
High there is a chorus of eighty voices rehearsing once a week. Un­
der Miss Lee’s direction the vocal work has shown much improve­
ment this year and is approaching the standard we hope to attain.
We take a very particular pride in our band, Senior High 
School orchestra and Junior High School orchestra. The band, 
composed of sixty members, has established for itself a reputation 
that is enviable to say the least. Through the generosity of the Ki- 
wanis Club fifty-eight uniforms have been provided insuring a fine 
appearance on public occasions. Many engagements have been 
filled including all school games, Memorial Day parades, Armis­
tice Day parades, parades of the Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Sons of Veterans and of the State Y. M. C. A. at Augusta. We are 
indebted to these organizations for generous gifts received in rec­
ognition of these services. In November the band was entertained 
hy the Fifth Infantry Band at Fort Williams, an experience that 
was truly valuable. Upon the occasion, transportation was made 
possible through the generosity of the American Legion.
At Boston in May, 1927, the band was awarded first prize in 
Class B, also second highest honors for the day which gave them an 
Iionor above all bands in Class A with the exception of the first prize 
winner. At luncheon time, during the street parade, and while 
marching to the Arena the band was in charge of Wilbur Johnson, 
the drum-major.
The Senior High School Orchestra, made up of thirty-two mem­
bers, is practically a new organization many of its original mem­
bers having graduated last June. At the New England Sectional 
Orchestra Contest in Boston last May the first prize in Class B was 
received. Had it not been for the ruling that no orchestra could 
receive the award for second-best orchestra of the day where the 
band had already received it, the orchestra would have won that 
.award too. The band and orchestra received the final award of the
fine distance-cup given by the Boston Kiwanis Club, making their 
total awards to date three cups and $75.00 worth of music. Ar­
rangements are now under way whereby these two organizations 
may boadcast from the Eastland Hotel in Portland within a few 
weeks.
Much credit must be given the Junior High School Orchestra, a 
group of thirty-six players, the best orchestra in the history of this 
school. They have played for school functions and assemblies, at 
the Lewiston Festival last May and for the County Teachers’ Con­
vention. On all these occasions they have received much praise.
We have a Grammar School Orchestra composed of members 
from each of the three grammar schools with more pupils now 
studying in preparation for membership. This little group has 
done well and will give a good account of themselves later on. One 
of the most interesting phases of this instrumental work will soon 
make its appearance in the form of a Toy Symphony Orchestra 
made up of children from all the first grades. Each member will 
learn to play an instrument and furnish his own uniform. When 
ready for public appearance these little musicians, led by one of 
their own number, are sure to prove an attractive addition to the 
instrumental work of the schools.
Any reference to the music department would be incomplete 
without mention of Mrs. Marden. Her skill as a musician, her abil­
ity as a teacher and her personality have made it possible for the 
public schools of Waterville to attain an enviable position in the 
State so far as musical activity is concerned.
PENMANSHIP
The Palmer Method of penmanship is used in the schools. An­
nually, in June we forward to the Palmer Company in New York 
papers written by pupils from Grade II through the Senior High 








Brook S t . __
Western Ave.
Redington St.
Grove S t . __
Add to the above, seven teachers’ diplomas and the total awards 
number 959. This is a good showing and compares very favorably 
with the records made in many cities larger than Waterville.
Within a week the Supervisor of Penmanship, Miss Dora Libby, 
sent letters to fifty or more business houses and offices here in the 
city seeking to learn their attitude concerning the importance 
which they attach to the writing of their employees. Sufficient 
time has not elapsed for all to reply, but to date some fifteen or 
twenty have been received. These letters will be read to the pu­
pils in order that they may know just how business and professional 
men in Waterville feel toward the desirability of good penmanship 
by their employees. One merchant, Mr. Fred J. Arnold, expressed 
particular interest and has offered an annual prize of $25.00 to be 
paid to the pupil graduating from the Senior High School whose 
penmanship is judged to be the best. Papers written by those 
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of New York for expert judgment. The prize is to be known as 
The Arnold Prize and is given in memory of Mr. Arnold’s father.
HEALTH WORK
REPORT OF SCHOOL PHYSICIAN
Waterville, Maine, Feb. 1, 1928.




I herewith submit my report as School Physician for the Public 
Schools of Waterville for the years 1927-1928.
As in previous years all teachers were examined in the early 
fall. This year a new rule was passed by the Board of Education, 
making it necessary for all pupils entering the Waterville Schools 
for the first time to be examined prior to their entering. This 
caused some misunderstanding on the part of the parents but after 
an explanation all complied with the rule. Several pupils were un­
able to enter because of some minor contagious disease, but all were 
later admitted after a relief of symptoms.
During the routine examinations in the schools a noticeable im­
provement was evident in the care of the teeth. This was particu­
larly true in the northern section of the city.
Special examinations were given all pupils in the Senior High 
School before participation in any form of major athletics.
The hearing of pupils of several schools was tested with an au­
diometer, which detected many cases of beginning deafness. The 
purchase of an audiometer by the city would prove of much worth 
as it is a most valuable asset in the detection of early deafness, 
which in many cases could undoubtedly be averted.
The presence o f contagious diseases in the schools of the city 
during this year has been markedly absent.
The co-operation of the Superintendent and his co-workers in 
the several schools o f the city has been much appreciated.
Respectfully submitted,
BLYNN 0. GOODRICH, M. D.
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE 
Mr. C. E. Glover, Supt. of Schools.
Dear Sir:
Following is a report of work done by the school nurse for the 
fiscal year ending Jan. 31, 1928.
All children were weighed and measured at the time of physical 
examination which was started in October. Sixty-nine children 
were found underweight. We found a marked improvement this 
year in the condition of children’s teeth and eyes. It is very grati­
fying to see these defects corrected.
In November Miss Olin representing the Speech Readers’ Guild 
of Boston tested several groups of children at Myrtle Street, North 
Grammar, South Grammar, and Junior High School for defective 
hearing by means of the audiometer, the latest and most scientific 
instrument for testing the hearing. This was made possible
through the courtesy of Dr. F. T. Hill. The results in many cases 
were startling, plainly indicating that ordinary tests of hearing are 
inadequate.
The following is a list of visits made by the school nurse, also 
the results of her inspection:
Schools Visits
Walnut St. _________________________________  49
Myrtle St. _________________________________  58
Brook St. ___________________________________ 28
North Gram. _______________________________  44
South G ram .________________________________  39
Western A v e ._______________________________  23
Grove St. ___________________________________ 21
Redington S t . _______________________________  29
Junior High ________________________________  30
Senior High ________________________________  10
331
Emergency ca lls ____________________________  9
Inspection for pediculosis___________________ 812
Excluded for pediculosis ___________________  41
Excluded for scab ies________________________ 12
Excluded for other cau ses__________________ 29
Cases referred to physicians________________  101
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o
Cases accompanied to school physician  24
Visits to homes for various causes__________  1029
Cases accompanied to hospital______________ 8
Cases eyes examined and glasses obtained  14
Cases for dental w o r k _____________________  28
Cases referred to health officer_____________ 31
The schools have been free from any epidemics in the past year. 
At present we have a few cases of chicken pox, and a few others.
I wish to acknowledge with gratitude the splendid co-operation 
afforded by local physicians, and dentists, Dr. Daviau and school 
authorities, and all others who have helped to make the work worth 
while.
Respectfully submitted,
MARY C. MADDOCKS, R. N., School Nurse.
If good health is a fundamental need for good scholarship then 
the health program in the schools should have the active co-opera­
tion of every parent, every civic and social organization in the city 
and every branch of the City Government. What a splendid thing 
it would be if some local organization would take upon itself as a 
special activity the task of properly fitting a room for the school 
nurse or assisting in the maintenance of a dental clinic or a clinic 
for eyes and ears. Caring for the health of twenty-four hundred 
children is a matter of no small moment; in truth it is vastly more 
important to the future of Waterville than the small amount of 
money and effort needed to carry it on. The ideal of health is not 
mere freedom from obvious deformities and pathological symp­
toms. It is the realization of the highest physical, mental and spir­
itual possibilities of the individual. If these are not matters of 
public concern, what are?
TEACHERS AND SALARIES
By vote of this Board, Dr. Towne and the Superintendent were 
authorized to appear before the Committee on Appropriations of 
the City Government to ask for an appropriation large enough to 
permit an increase of salary for the teachers. We did not get the 
amount asked for but were granted some advance over previous 
years. Not having enough to raise all salaries, it was decided that 
the increase should apply as far as possible to those who had been 
in the employ of the City for ten or more years. Accordingly a 
schedule was prepared and what was held to be a fair distribution
lo f the funds was made. A similar procedure should be followed 
again his year and annually until the salary schedule is brought up 
to where it ought to be. For many years teachers’ salaries have 
failed to keep pace with the increasing cost of living or with the 
advance of salaries in other occupations. For some unknown rea­
son teachers have been expected to practice some sort of wizardry 
with their earnings, making thirty-six weeks’ pay cover fifty-two 
weeks’ living expenses, besides laying up for themselves a little 
surplus to live on in their declining years. Fortunately public opin­
ion is changing and the trend of salaries is upward. Progressive 
communities are awake to the wisdom of paying enough to attract 
and hold the better grade of teachers.
Within the year one of our teachers who was receiving $1200 
resigned to go to another State where she is being paid $2500 for 
similar work. Most of those who resign from our schools find no 
difficulty in securing positions elsewhere at substantial increases. 
We, therefore, are training teachers for the benefit of others; an 
altruistic deed to be sure but not very profitable.
FINANCE
The total amount available for departmental expense the past 
year was $175,000. The authorized expenditures were $174,542.- 
68, leaving an undrawn balance of $472.32. The total receipts 
from the State and from other sources amounted to $34,079.47, 
making the actual net cost of the schools $140,463.21, an increase 
over the net cost the previous fiscal year of $913.62. The amount 
expended represents 28 9-10 per cent of the total amount appro­
priated for current running expenses of the city for 1927. This is 
not high when compared with the percentage in other cities about 
the size of ours. The total cost of running the schools this year 
over the total cost the previous year is $1956.89. The average cost 
per pupil for all schools is $76.70.
BUILDING AND GROUNDS
The school buildings and grounds of any city should be among 
the beauty spots of the community. The buildings should be scrup­
ulously clean at all times and the grounds around them made as at­
tractive as possible. For illustration, compare the appearance of 
the South Grammar building with its well-kept lawn, with the 
North Grammar building and its most unattractive yard. Both 
buildings are clean and orderly inside but the exterior appearance 
is wholly in favor of the South Grammar. In the early spring and 
after a rainstorm the North Grammar yard is little better than a
mud-hole. There is ample opportunity for the improvement of the 
grounds at North Gammar, Walnut St., Brook St., Western Ave., 
Redington St., and Grove St. By co-operation between the Street 
Department and this one, the school grounds could be made attrac­
tive at a minimum expense. To grade these yards, build walks and 
seed down some part of each would improve their appearance and 
offer a fine chance for teachers and pupils to lay out some flower­
beds and set out shrubs. Admitting that environment has its ef­
fect on individuals, the project would be entirely worth while.
In expending the repair money the aim has been to use it as 
much as possible for what may be termed permanent repairs. Dur­
ing the past three years new heating plants have been installed at 
Myrtle St., South Grammar, and Redington St., and modern light­
ing at North Grammar, Western Ave., and Grove St. These, with 
other repairs too numerous to be listed here, have all been neces­
sary and have justified the cost. More of this kind of work is yet to 
be done. One of the major items for next summer is the re-roofing 
of the Myrtle St. building. The present roof-covering is tarred pa­
per, which was laid a number of years ago. Enough money has been 
spent for pitch to cover it to pay for a permanent roofing job. The 
roof now leaks badly and must be repaired just as soon as weather 
conditions permit. At the same building the water pipes will have 
to be renewed and a new lighting system installed. New lights 
should be installed at Redington St. too. These suggested im­
provements with others equally necessary should be completed be­
fore September, 1928.
We are in great need of some new furniture, in fact some must 
be purchased before another school year. The auditorium chairs 
at the Senior High building are a disgrace to any good school. 
They have been in use ever since the school was built and have been 
through one fire at that. There is also need of teachers’ desks and 
chairs, chairs for visitors, pupils’ desks and chairs, and a few kin­
dergarten tables.
APPRECIATION
We appreciate the friendly interest and generosity of the Ki- 
wanis Club, Sons of Veterans, American Legion, Veterans of For­
eign Wars and the Chamber of Commerce. Each of these organiz­
ations has proved its friendship for the schools in a substantial 
manner. To Hon. Leon 0. Tebbetts we are indebted for a valuable 
set of “ Source Records of the Great War and to Mr. Fred J. Ar­
nold for his recent gift in the interests of good penmanship. A 
goodly number of our citizens have freely responded to invitations 
to address the schools on public occasions or in our assemblies. 
These talks are always helpful and are appreciated by the pupils 
and teachers alike.
CONCLUSION
It has long been apparent that the people of Waterville want 
good schools; schools that not only pay due attention to the funda­
mentals but go a step farther by emphasizing good health, high 
character and good citizenship. To teach all these effectively, the 
schools more than any other community activity, are dependent 
upon the co-operation of all the people. The Board of Education 
may be relied upon to support any measure that is for the best in­
terest of the children; the teachers are loyal and take pride in work­
ing for the advancement of the school system.- By the co-operative 
effort of the community, the school officials, and the teachers, the 
schools will continue to improve and yield their harvest in educat­
ed men and women.
C. E. GLOVER, Supt. of Schools.
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Street Commissioner’s Report
Waterville, Maine, January 31, 1928.
To th-e Honorable Mayor and City Council:
The following is submitted as a comprehensive report of the 
Street Department for the year ending January 31, 1928.
SIDEWALKS
Gravel sidewalks were built this year with a row of sod along 
the edge to hold them in shape. Where water was available they 
were sprinkled and rolled. The additional work of placing the sod 
along the edge is justified by the resulting appearance and extend­
ed life of the walk.
Water Street on Lockwood H i l l   300 lineal feet
Water Street, Grove Street, sou th   685' lineal feet.
Summer S tre e t_________________________  385 lineal feet
Gray Street, on the h i l l_________________  60 lineal feet-
Sherwin Street, on the h i l l _____________  150 lineal feet
Seavey S tre e t__________________________  125 lineal feet
Harold Street _________________________  100 lineal feet
Abbott Street _________________________  555 lineal feet
May S tr e e t_____________________________  200 lineal feet
Donald S tre e t__________________________  243 lineal feet
Silver Street __________________________  150 lineal feet
Kelsey S t r e e t__________________________  100 lineal feet
Roosevelt Street _______________________ 500 lineal feet
Cool Street ____________________________ 272 lineal feet
Oakland S tre e t_________________________  965 lineal feet
This makes a total of 4,790 lineal feet.
TAR sidewalks were built by contract.
East side of College Avenue from Union Street to the Crossing 
was resurfaced.
South side of Sherwin Hill, new walk. The grading was per­
formed by City forces.
West side of Nudd Street from Dalton Street to Lawrence; 
North side of Lawrence from Nudd Street to the end. Temple
| >
Street was patched along the curb. Various other patching was 
performed by the City forces.
College Avenue, 754 sq. yds. @  $ 1 .0 0  $ 754 00
Sherwin Street,'103 sq. yds. @  $ 1 .2 5   128 75
Nudd Street, 98 sq. yds. @  $ 1 .2 5 ___________  122 50
Lawrence Street, 145 V2 sq. yds. @  $ 1 .2 5 _____  181 87
»
Temple Street patch ing_____________________  65 04
$1,252 16
Credit by tar furnished by C it y   328 84
v- c
»  ■ ■  -
Actually paid contractor _______________ $ 923 32
CONCRETE sidewalks were all let by contract to the lowest 
bidder.
On Main Street in front of the Unitarian Church a 4% foot re­
taining wall, 107 feet long, was built by forced contract. This 
wall is 12 in. thick on the bottom, tapering to 8 in. on top, set in 
gravel and subdrained with 4 in. tile. The walk is 4 in. thick of 
plain single course concrete, built in alternate blocks, with expan­
sion joint along the curb and transversely every 24 feet. The 
driveways are 7 in. thick for protection against heavily loaded 
teams. Due to the condition of the old curb it was deemed ad­
visable to replace it with new 8 in. concrete curb.
Main Street, east side from Whitcomb’s corner, 151 feet north 
was constructed of 4 in. plain single course concrete.
Temple Street, south side from Charles Street to the Church, 
was constructed of 4 in. single course concrete with each slab of the 
walk dowelled to the adjoining one with in. round iron dowels, 
apaced 1 foot center to center. Expansion joint next to curb and 
■every 24 feet transversely as on Main Street.
Temple Street, north side, was constructed of 6 in. single 
■course concrete, heavily reinforced longitudinally and transverse­
ly, the slabs being 20 feet long, with the expansion joints dowelled. 
This differs from the other walks not only in 'being heavily rein­
forced but also in the size of the slabs, since in the other no di­
mension exceeded six feet.
The old stone wall was removed, two trees removed and in their 
place a concrete wall one foot high was built as a part of the side­
walk. The lawn was then graded to meet the new conditions.
Chaplin Street concrete walks were built by Cyr Brothers, prac­
tically the same construction methods being used as in the building 
of the street, six inch walk, reinforced with % in. round iron. The 
cost of this was included in the cost of the street.
Main Street (Unitarian Church) retaining wall — $ 621 00
11 Vz sq. yds. 4 in. walk @  $2.50 -------------- 193 75
29.8 sq. yds. 7 in. walk @  $3.00 -----------------  89.40
130.4 lin. ft. curb @  $1.00 sq. f t . ---------------  195 60
$1,099 75
Main Street (Whitcomb’s Corner):
158 sq. yds. @  $ 2 .5 0  $ 395 00
6 sq. yds. @  $3.00 (p a tc h )   18 00
2 Yzsq. yds. @  $3.00 (p a t c h )   7 50
$ 420 50
Temple Street:
143.8’ sq. yds. @  $2.50 (south s id e )__________ $ 359 50
144.4 sq. yds. @  $3.00 (north s i d e ) ------------  433 20
135 sq. yds. @  $1.00 (retaining w a l l )   135 00
Placing s t e e l________________________________  25 00
Steel ________________________________________  39 90
$ 992 60
Grand total concrete w a lk  $2,513 85
Building 4,790 lineal ft. of new gravel walk and re­
pairing walks for the y e a r ________________________ 1,486 60
Tar sidewalks _________________________________________  1,252 16
Concrete sidewalk and w a lls   2,513 85
Total  $5,252 61
Appropriation __________________________________________ $5,000 00
SEWERS
Due to the unexpected collapse of the Hayden Brook sewer the 
construction of new sewers was seriously curtailed.
A new 12 in. sewer was constructed from Prospect Street to 
Roosevelt Street, 303 feet long, and then an 8 in. line was built 
430 feet east in Roosevelt Street. At the Prospect Street end a 
12 in. sub was left for future construction across the field to hook 
up with an existing 18 in. line. The Prospect Street manhole was 
hooked up temporarily with the next manhole at Hillcrest with a 
six-inch line. Stubs were left in all manholes for future construc­
tion and expansion. Wyes for house connections were placed for 
each lot, thus eliminating breaking of the main line for all new 
connections.
The largest repair job was the Hayden Brook sewer. The fail­
ure of this was due primarily to the faulty construction of the 
foundation under the railroad piers. The bark, shavings, etc., de­
cayed, thus letting the full weight of the concrete floor down onto 
the crown of the sewer, crushing the arch.
The old concrete and steel were cleaned out by City forces and 
the placing of the new concrete top, floor and pier foundations was 
let by contract.
The upper half of the sewer for a distance of 82 feet was re­
placed with a rectangular section of reinforced concrete having 
the same cross section area as the regular sewer, and eight inches 
thick. The slab that supported the railroad pier rested on two 
concrete mud sills separate and distinct from the sewer. Both 
slab and mud sills were heavily reinforced.
Among the repair jobs was a sewer outlet on Water Street which 
was rebuilt; a cave-in on Western Avenue necessitating the re­
placement of several sections of 15 in. pipe; and the replacing of 
some pipe next to a manhole on Abbott Street.











Total, 27 catch basins built; 











several were lowered, raised or
787 feet new sewer, la b o r ___________________ $ 709 22
Material ____________________________________  386 71
Total  $1,095 93
Sewer maintenance pay rolls, including Hay­
den Brook  $3,759 51
Contract for concrete in p la ce_______________  1,906 24
Sewer maintenance supplies________________  740 71
$6,406 46
BRIDGES
All bridge work during the past season was confined to repairs.
The stone culvert near Fred Mason’s on the Webb Road was 
rebuilt for about three-fourths of its length with squared stone 
which had been removed from the city streets. Then both sides 
were raised and the approaches widened and protected by tempo­
rary guard rails. The stone culvert on the Eight Rod Road was re­
paired the same way.
On the Trafton Road between the Eight Rod Road and Sidney 
Road a stone culvert with a wooden deck was removed and an iron 
pipe four feet in diameter put in place of it, thus ending a danger­
ous condition.
The wind breaks on the Ticonic Bridge received their first coat 
of paint since they were built several years ago.
The railing on the Gilman Street bridge was repaired several
times.
Bridges payroll  $526 75
Materials   103 83
Total  $630 58
Due from Winslow on Ticonic B rid ge   20 41
Net cost   $610 17
Appropriation  $500 00
REFUSE
Refuse has been collected by this department during the past 
season and deposited for the most part on the City dump at the far 
end of Water Street. Clean refuse was used to fill up the newly 
acquired lot on Water Street at the foot of Sherwin Hill. ' As dur­
ing the past year, the refuse was collected every week in the busi­
ness district and all over town once a month. The weekly collec­
tion was enlarged during the summer to include the business sec­
tion on Water Street.
It might be added that the care of the dump this year was giv­
en to a member of a needy family which last year cost the poor 
department $848.94; this year the same family received only $330.- 
00, thus a saving of $518.94 was effected.
Collection of refuse payrolls__________________ $2,633 94
Auto expense (V2 Reo) _____________________  735 37
Total _____________________________________$3,369 31
Appropriation _________________________________ $3,000 00
SPRINKLING
Before any kind of surface treatment was applied this year, 
each street was carefully studied in order to obtain the best re­
sults. They were ditched, shaped and in some cases lightly sprink­
led before applying the road oil.
The following streets received a coat of Taric No. 1:
Front Street— College Avenue to Appleton Street.
Main Street— High Street to railroad crossing.
Western Avenue— Silver Street to Burleigh Street.
Burleigh Street— West side from Western Avenue to Winter St.
0
The following streets received a coat of Tarvia B:
Elm Street— Center Street to Silver Street.
Pleasant Street— North to Western Avenue.
Water Street— From the Redington St. school to the top of Lock­
wood hill.
Water Street— From the end of the concrete south to Grove St. 
Grove Street— From Water Street to Emerson Bridge with the ex­
ception of a strip in front of the cemetery. As this needed 
filling and considerable ditching the application o f road oil 
would be an unnecessary waste.
Silver Street— From Emerson Bridge northerly to the top of the ✓
hill.
Summer Street— From Grove Street to Sherwin Street.
Sherwin Street— From Summer Street to Silver Street.
Redington Street— From Summer Street to Silver Street.
Gold Street— From Summer Street to Silver Steet.
Kimball Street— From Summer Street to Silver Street.
West Street— From Gilman Street to North Street bridge.
School Street— From Elm Street to Pleasant Street.
Park Street— From Elm Street to Pleasant Street.
Winter Street— From Elm Street to Burleigh Street.
Nudd Street— Entire length.
Dalton Street— Entire length.
Main Street— From railroad crossing to Centre Street.
The following streets received a coat of Asphalt, known as 
binder A :
Ticonic Street— From Chaplin Street to Oak Street.
Oak Street— From Ticonic Street to College Avenue.
High Street— Drummond Avenue to College Avenue.
Burleigh Street— From Western Avenue to Morrill Avenue.
*Morrill Avenue— Burleigh Street to West Street.
Elm Street— From Center Street to Temple Street was coated with
asphalt over the new coating of Tarvia B because the latter 
was failing to wear satisfactorily.
Charles Street— From Temple Street to Silver Street.
Center Street— From Elm Street to Pleasant Street.
\ ____
Gilman Street— From Pleasant Street to Greylock Street.
West Street— From Gilman Street to West Winter Street.
Bartlett Street— Enire lengh.
Heath Street— Entire length.
The following streets were treated with calcium chloride:
Western Avenue— From Cool Street to the First Rangeway. 
Oakland Street— From Cool Street to the First Rangeway.
Cool Street— From Western Avenue to Oakland Street.
Grey Street— Entire length.
Silver Street— Mostly on the sides ancT what other sections that
needed it.
Getchell Street— The entire length.
Sprue Street— Entire length.
North Street— From Main Street to the North Street Bridge.
Brook Street— The entire length.
High Street— Main Street to Drummond Avenue.
Middle Street— The entire length.
The above work required 4% carloads of oil and one carload 
o f  calcium chloride. According to last year’s report 8 carloads of 
oil were used and three carloads of calcium chloride.
The Packard Sprinkler was used on several other streets, in­
cluding sections of Main Steet, Drummond Avenue, Oak Street, 
sections of Water Street, part of Front Street, Silver Street, the 
business section and several others.
Sprinkling payrolls _________________________ $ 2,611 06
Material and supplies_______________________ 7,434 45
Repairs on Packard Sprinkler______________  68 95
1024 Gals, gasoline @  2 0 c   204 80
43 Yz Gals, oil @  5 0 c _______________________ 21 75
Total  $10,341 01
Appropriation ________________________________$10,000 00
NEW CONCRETE STREETS
They are mentioned in this report because some of the extra 
work that could not have been possibly foreseen and which is usu­
ally done by forced contract, cost plus 15%, was performed by the 
Street Department crew.
Contract  $23,807 30
Street Dept, payro lls   739 16
Testing material at U. of M . ______________  20 00
Total cost  >. $24,566 46
Appropriation and credits __________________$24,425 11
REMOVAL OF SNOW AND ICE
In the removal of snow and ice practically the same methods 
have been followed as in the past years, except that the actual re­
moval has been extended to include all of Temple Street. Snow 
has been removed on Main Street from the Post Office Square to 
the top of Lockwood hill, all of Common Street, the parking space 
in front of City Hall, Silver Street from Main Street'to Charles 
and Water Streets in front of the stores.
Six sidewalk plows, horse-drawn, have been used in clearing the 
sidewalks. Briefly the City is divided as follows: Zone No. 1, F. 
L. Merrick, sidewalks from High Street north; Zone No. 2, Charles 
Facto, Maine Central Railroad tracks to High Street; Zone No. 3, 
Jeff Lachance, City team, Pleasant Street to the Messalonskee 
Stream; Zone No. 4, F. Clements, section west of the Messalonskee 
Stream, Western Avenue and Silver Street. These last two streets 
were added recently in order to give better service to the people liv­
ing on Silver Street. Zone No. 5, John Burgess, City team, busi­
ness section, railroad crossing to Sherwin Street; Zone No. 6, The- 
ophile Gagnon, Sherwin Street, south, not including Silver Street.
A new blade plow has been added to the street equipment for 
removing snow. Routes have been laid out with this idea in view; 
the truck plow starts at the lower end of town and works north; 
the scarifier starts in the north end of town and works south, each 
handling the short streets. The Lombard takes her schedule of long 
streets and then leaves for the country roads, in charge of a fore­
man.
This year, advantage of “ Chapter 227, an act relating to the re­
moval of snow from highways and town way” has been taken and 
State Aid has been asked for on the following streets: Upper Main 
Street and Ridge Road, Drummond Avenue, College Avenue, Cool
Street, Western Avenue, Stetson Road, County Road, First Range­
way, Second Rangeway, Shorey Road, Mitchell Road, Oakland 
Road, Sidney Road, Webb Road, Eight Rod Road, and the Trafton 
Road.
Since the State pays one half the cost up to $25.00 per mile, 
this will mean a refund of about $575.00
The Lombard snow plow has been used to plow Oakland to the 
Belgrade line, the River Road to Sidney, a small section of State 
road in Fairfield and the State road through Winslow and Vassal- 
boro. In plowing roads outside of Waterville, an amount de­
termined at the end of the season’s plowing, will be charged per 
hour of plowing, this amount will be somewhere between $16.00 to 
$20.00 per hour, which will include heating, repairs, interest on in­
vestment, depreciation and operating expenses.
Snow removal p a y ro lls  $3,781 95
Paid Lombard Co. for p low ing  1,171 20
Snow and ice Feb. and M a r . $4,953 15
Removal of snow and ice including the 
purchase and erection of 2000 feet of
snow fence ____________________________$4,232 48
Operation of Lombard snow plow, includ­
ing oil, gasoline, repairs and la b o r   746 90
Grand total of snow and i c e ________ $9,932 53
Due from other towns for the Lombard,
66 1-3 hours @  $ 1 8 .0 0 _______________ $1,194 00
Balance _____________________________ $8,738 53
Appropriation ____________________________$8,000 00
There will also be due from the State under Chapter 227, about 
$575.00.
I would like to emphasize that the Lombard snow plow has done 
our plowing for Oakland, Fairfield, Sidney, Winslow and Vassal- 
boro at a total operating cost of $746.90; charging outside towns at 
the rate of $18,00 per hour, gives us a credit of $447.10 and our 
own plowing free.
STREETS
Considerable time and money this year were spent on our coun­
try roads, especially in the south sections o f the city. Webb Road, 
Eight Rod Road, Mitchell and Trafton Roads were bladed and
shaped before the frost was out of the ground. A little later a 
six-horse road machine went over these same roads ditching and 
shaping them for the summer travel.
A small patrol grader was left with Mr. E. P. Oliver during the 
summer to keep the roads in shape.
The old stone culvert on the Trafton Road below the Eight Rod 
Road was removed as one side had fallen in and the plank top was 
dangerous. This was replaced with an iron pipe four feet in di­
ameter; the old stone was used to build up the sides and hold the 
gravel top. A plank culvert on the Eight Rod Road near the Traf­
ton Road was rebuilt. The stone culvert near Eliott’s was raised, 
widened and protected by temporary guard rails. A four foot iron 
culvert on the Webb Road was extended and the road made less 
dangerous. The stone culvert near Fred Mason’s was rebuilt for 
about three-fourths of its length. The shoulders were raised and 
both approaches widened and protected by temporary guard rails. 
A corrugated iron culvert was placed at the junction of Webb Road 
and Eight Rod Road and one on the Eight Rod Road. The Webb 
Road was gaveled from the Sidney Road to the Eight Rod Road, a 
distance of about nine-tenths of a mile; the gravel was purchased 
from Mr. Gurney on the Sidney Road for 15c a load. These roads 
were ditched, shaped and for the greater part, the trees and bushes 
were cut. The Shorey Road was shaped several times and gravel 
placed in the soft places.
The County Road received its share of shaping. One large cor­
rugated iron culvert was placed just beyond the City Farm, replac­
ing a wooden one which fell in. A hundred feet of the road over 
the culvert was graveled. A small iron culvert was placed just this 
side of Cedar bridge to empty a small pond which was damaging 
the road. The other culverts were repaired. Besides scarifying and 
shaping Western Avenue the worse ledges were covered with soil 
and about 1000 feet on the farther end was graveled. One large 
corrugated iron pipe was placed beyond Merrick’s on Drummond 
Avenue. The road to the dump on Water Street was graveled and 
a 12 in. iron culvert was placed in the hollow, through which the 
drainage of that Section lying between Summer Street and Water 
Street passes. The old wooden culvert had decayed and fallen in. 
Stone headwalls were built on each end, due to the narrowness of 
the street. At the junction of Cool Street and Merrifield Avenue, a 
pipe was placed across the street and several culverts were repair­
ed. One culvert was placed across the road on Spruce Street to 
eliminate a bad condition there. Excess dirt in the neighborhood 
of Abbott Street was used on that stree/t to widen the road on the 
hill. On Boutelle Avenue near Hillcrest, the street was very nar­
row, with no ditches, or chance for surface waiter from the fields 
to the north to get away.
A manhole was built with a large pipe extending a short dis­
tance into the field to care for the surface water. The outlet for 
this manhole was so constructed that a large amount of water flow­
ed under the street through the old culvert, when this became over­
loaded the surplus emptied into the sewer by the simple means of a 
second pipe higher up in the manhole. All surplus dirt from the 
ditches was used to widen the street at the narrowest places. Ex­
cess dirt from Chaplin Street was used to widen Front Street and 
North Street and in back filling the Hayden Brook sewer. The 
contractor very kindly consented to dump near the sewer so that all 
we had to do after the job was completed was to slip scrape it into 
place.
The travelled way on Kelsey Street was very narrow on the 
north side of the street due to a line of poles. These poles were 
moved, one of the many examples of prompt and courteous co-op- 
eration on the part of public utility companies, thus permitting the 
street to be shaped and widened.
The old stone wall in front of the Boys’ Club was removed, two 
large trees were removed and the bank graded back to make a good 
slope for the new concrete wall. The new municipal parking 
space for autos was filled in, levelled, trees removed and otherwise 
put in shape for autos.
Kennebec Street received a heavy coat of gravel over its entire 
length, which was very much needed. The catch basin at the foot 
of engine house hill was rebuilt.
The gutters on Sherwin Street hill were washing badly and had 
reached a point where they were dangerous. To remedy this, old 
segmental blocks used in Hayden Book sewer were used for curb 
and a bituminous gutter 2 V2 feet wide was built to carry the water. 
The length of this curb was 415 feet and proved very efficient. 
This same remedy was applied to Gray Street where 256 feet of 
stone curb was laid and 430 of bituminous gutter was constructed. 
Unfortunately the supply of K. P. (bituminous cold patch) became 
exhausted and tarvia was substituted. This is a lighter material 
and does not bind the stones as firmly.
With the knowledge that the condition of a street depends very 
much on how the drainage is handled, a great deal of time and 
money was expended in ditching and cleaning the gutters. This not 
only helps to keep the roads in shape but adds to the attractiveness 
of the street and the lawns.
,The plan of this department is to be able to cover the entire 
city during a three-year period.
The greater part of the ditching was done on the following 
streets:
Broadway— One side, entire length.
Highwood Street— Both sides, Hospital to College Ave.
Harold Street— Some on each side.
Vigue Avenue— Some on each side.
Seavey Street— Both sides, entire length.
Abbott Street— Parts of each side.
High Street— One side, Main Street to Drummond Avenue. 
Oak Street— Parts of each side.
Kelsey Street— One side, entire length.
Ash Street— Parts of each side.
Brooks Street— Parts of each side.
Hillcrest St.— Part of one side.
Prospect Street— Both sides, Main Street end.
Boutelle Ave.— Nearly all of both sides.
Colonial St.— Both sides, entire length.
Sanger Ave.— Sections of one side.
Middle St.— One side and part of the other.
Carroll St.— Both sides, entire length.
Morrill Ave.— Both sides, West Street to Middle Street, and 
sections of the remainder.
Western Ave.— One side from the First Rangeway to Messalon- 
skee Avenue and sections of the remainder.
Crommett St.— Both sides, entire length.
Nash Street— Both sides, entire length.
Nudd Street— Both sides entire length.
Dalton Street— Both sides, entire length.
Pleasant St.— Both sides, entire length.
Elm Street— Sections on both sides.
Main Street— Sections on both sides up to High Street.
Chaplin Street— Both sides, Main Street to R. R. Crossing. 
Ticonic Street— Both sides, entire length.
Bartlett St.— Both sides entire length.
West Street— Both sides, entire length.
Heath Street— Both sides, entire length.
West Winter St.— Both sides, entire length.
Gilman St.— Sections on both sides.
Graylock St.— Both sides, entire length.
Park St.— Both sides, entire length.
School Street— Both sides, entire length.
Belmont Ave.— Both sides, entire length.
Burleigh Street— Sections on both sides, entire length.
Cool Street— Small sections on north end.
Sherwin Street— Both sides, entire length.
Summer Street— Sections on both sides.
Gray Street— Gray Avenue to Summer Street.
Water Street— West side, Grove St. south.
Front Street— West side, Temple St. to railroad crossing. 
Redington St.— Silver St. to Summer St., both sides.
Gold Street— Silver St. to Summer St., both sides. 
Kimball St.— Silver St. to Summer St., both sides.
The following driveways were placed:
County Road 1
Boutelle Avenue 11












































Making a total o f 158 driveways.
EQUIPMENT
During the past year, a new Buffalo Pitts steam roller with 
scarifier attachment was purchased. The old roller was condemned 
as being unsafe.
A Chevrolet truck was purchased and has proven very satisfac­
tory.
The Lombard snow plow has more than paid for its mainte­
nance.
The following is a list of the more important pieces of equip­
ment:






. Ford truck 
Ford roadster 
Power grader 
. Motor tar mixer 
Motor sewer pump 
Motor force pump 
. Road machine & scarifier
4 horses
3 Double team dump carts
1 Single team dump cart
2 Rubbish racks
3 Double sleds
1 Single sled 
1 Snow scraper 
1 Calcium chloride spreader 
1 Street broom— horse drawn 
1 Pavement plow 
1 Stone crusher 
1 Snow roller 
6 Sidewalk plows 
1 Road machine— 4 horse 
1 Road machine— 2 horse 
1 King road drag 
1 Gasoline tar heater 
1 Gravel loader 
1 Tar spreader— horse drawn 
1 Patrol grader
1 Sargent snow plow
2 Sidewalk rollers 
2 Wheel barrows
EXPENDITURESI
Expenditures are always interesting and instructive, so the fol­
lowing is submitted:
Salary of commissioner_______________________________ $ 700 00
Pay rolls ____________________________________________  14,380 40
Materials ____________________________________________  1,996 05
Care and Feeding of Horses:
Grain and h a y ______________________$ 826 87
Stable man (1 day a w e e k )   208 00
Blacksmith (1 day a w e e k )__________  260 00
--------------  1,294 87
Supplies and equipment  1,656 94
R eo:
Repairs ___________________________  1,091 47
Gasoline   342 89
O i l ________________________________  28 00
Alcohol ___________________________  8 39
1,470 75
Two Fords:
Repairs   849 43
Gasoline   305 46
Oil   24 75
Alcohol ___________________________  12 20
  1,191 84
Chevrolet Truck:
Repairs ___________________________  58 65
Gasoline __________________________  116 91
O i l ________________________________  12 50
Alcohol ___________________________  3 85
  191 91
Packard Truck:
Repairs ___________________________  17 91
Gasoline __________________________  81 00
O i l ________________________________  10 75
  109 66
Packard Sprinkler:
Repairs ___________________________  70 95
Gasoline __________________________  184 41
O i l ________________________________  21 75
--------------  277 11
Scarifier:
Repairs ___________________________  506 57
Gasoline __________________________  233 73
O i l ________________________________  53 50
--------------  793 80
Other Equipment:
Repairs ____________________________ 97 30
Gasoline __________________________  67 32
O i l ________________________________  3 00
--------------  167 62
As the above is not distributed according to the practice fol­
lowed in previous years, we must resort to the Auditor’s figures for 
a comparison:
1926 1927 Appropriation
Street Departm ent $ 36,404 86 $25,301 77 $20,000 00
Street Sprinkling  10,647 25 9,874 59 10,000 00
Sidewalks   4,372 38 5,252 61 5,000 00
Highway P a tro l  ___  489 60 489 60 500 00
Concrete S treets________  4,970 63 24,566 46 24,425 11
State Aid H ighw ays   25,002 92 111 01 111 01
Bridges ________________  1,439 25 630 58 500 00
Removal of Snow & Ice _ 15,332 66 9,932 53 8,000 *00
Street L igh tin g_________  15,807 10 15,341 84 15,500 00
Grand t o t a l  $114,466 65 $91,500 99 $84,036 12
RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The snow fence erected this year proved very effective and the 
addition of an equal amount, namely 2000 feet, should be made for 
the next year. Thus, in a few years, all roads would be complete­
ly protected.
The addition of another small snow plow would greatly facilir 
tate the removal of snow and cut down the operating cost.
It was clearly demonstrated this summer that the cheapest way 
to haul gravel is to hire trucks. The old Packard truck should be 
sold and a light truck purchased to replace it. This would give the 
department two light trucks for maintenance work. The Reo 
should either be disposed of or used for collection of refuse onlyl 
It is entirely unsuited for heavy work; weighing light, over three 
tons.
The present Packard sprinkler should be made over into a mo­
tor driven flusher. This can be done by adding a motor and pump 
to the rear end, at a cost of about $1000.00.
Following the plan of this year, an appropriation should be 
made and expended on a country road, probably Western Avenue.
The following streets should be graveled:
Western Ave.; First Rangeway to Mt. Merici; Colonial St., en­
tire length; County Road; North St. bridge to City Home; Merry- 
field Ave.; Cool St. to Carver St.; Harris St., entire length.
All trees and bushes should be cut and cleared within the 
bounds of all country roads. This helps the drainage, lets more 
sunshine on the road, prevents snow drifting in winter and cuts 
down the maintenance cost in general.
The water sprinkler should be used as little as possible as it is 
very detrimental to street surfaces, causing pockets which in turn 
must be scarified and shaped. This is expensive.
Calcium chloride keeps the dust down, holds the street surfaces 
and is easily applied. It was found this year that two light coats 
were more economical than one heavy one.
The city property on Wentworth Court should be entirely 
fenced in with a pad-locked gate. Due to lack of storage room, 
there is a large amount of sewer pipe, tar, etc., entirely unprotect­
ed.
The greater part of the horse drawn equipment is out doors, ex­
posed to the weather. An eighty foot wagon shed is badly needed. 
This can be built at a very small cost as quite a bit of old timber is 
scattered around, going to decay which could be used for this 
building.
• During the past year an effort was made to give prompt service 
to all sewer calls; the trouble located and rectified if in the main
line or, the owners notified if the obstruction was in a house con­
nection.
The road oils were applied as early in the season as possible to 
give the tax payers the most use of it for their money. A large 
amount of sand was used to cover the oils and keep the autos from 
picking it up.
All expenditures were carefully watched and only those things 
which were actually needed were purchased. The same applies to 
the men on the pay rolls. As far as possible, inefficient and unde­
sirable men were disposed of as soon as they were located.
It is my belief that the tax payers received full value for all 
money expended and I take this opportunity to express my appre­
ciation for the many suggestions offered by them, the loyal support 
and co-operation of my foreman, Mr. C. L. Johnson, my time keep­
er, Mr. Dona Robarge, and the City Government as a whole.
Respectfully submitted,
E. B. COFFIN, Street Commissioner.
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Report of Police Department
Waterville, Maine, Feb. 1, 1928.
To His Honor the Mayor and City Council:




Charles H. Farrington, City Marshal; Alfred Poirier, Deputy 
Marshal; Albert N. Thibodeau, Deputy Marshal.
REGULAR OFFICERS
Francis Allen, George Beckett, Henry Higgins, Levi Leathers, 
Walter Maheu, Harry Pettie, Joseph Violette, Arthur Thibodeau.
PART TIME SPECIALS
Herbert Butler, Eddie Pooler, Henry Pelletier.
There were appointed about seventy-five special officers.
I recommend that a motor cycle officer be added to the depart­
ment.
There is need of a new Police Signal System to make the ef­
ficiency of the department up to date.
The parking of autos is increasing and more space is needed. 
I recommend the use of Front Street from Temple to Union Street. 
I f  put in condition it will take care of as many cars as can be 
parked from the Crescent Hotel to the Post Office. It will cost 
very little to do the work.
I recommend Stop-Signals on all streets entering Main and 
College Avenue; from Silver Street to Britt Street on Trunk Line.
I recommend the building of a garage to keep the two police 
cars where they will keep warm in the cold weather.
The pay of all officers was raised $1700.00 and the expense of 
the department is less than 1926.
The safety zone on Main Street should be kept.
I want to thank the Mayor, Court, Officials, the members of the 
City Government for their co-operation with my department.
DISPOSAL OF CASES
Appealed __________________________________________________  6
Bound over ________________________________________________  14
Case continued______________________________________________ 2
Committed to County J a i l __________________________________ 26
Discharged _________________________________________________  8
Insane Hospital ____________________________________________  10
Ordered out of t o w n _______________________________________  7
Paid fine and co s ts__________________________________________  37
Paid cost __________________________________________________  16
Placed on f i l e ________'---------------------------------------------------   2
Placed on probation ________________________________________ 3
Placed under b o n d s_________________________________________  1
Prisoners turned over to out of town officers________________  13
State Reformatory for w o m e n _______________ .____________  2
State Reformatory for g ir ls ________________________________  2
Settled out of c o u r t_________________________________________  2
148
The following is a report of the number of arrests for all
causes during the past municipal year:
Assault with dangerous weapon with intent to k i l l _________ 2
Assault and b a t te r y ________________________________________  10
Arrested for out of town officers___________________________  12
Begging ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 11
Breaking and entering (Night t i m e ) ________________________  2
Carrying concealed w e a p o n ________________________________  1
Cheating by false pretences________________________________  1
Crime against nature _______________________________________ 1
Danger of falling into v i c e __________________________________ 2
Desertion and non-support _________________________________ 2
Driving from scene of accident without making himself known 3
Embezzlement ______________________________________________  1
Failing to stop behind electric car discharging passengers  3
/ \
Idle and d isorderly_________________________________________ 1
Illegal possession of intoxicating liqu or------------------------------  1
Indecent exposure __________________________________________  1
Intoxication ________________________________________________  53
Insane _____________________________________________________  10
Keeping victualing shop without a licen se---------------------------- 1
Larceny ____________________________________________________ 7
Larceny of autom obile_____________________________________  2.
Malicious m isch ie f__________________________________________  1
Operating automobile under the influence of l iq u or_________  2
Operating automobile without a licen se___________________  2
Passing worthless ch eck s___________________________________ 1
Passing forged checks _____________________________________  1
Receiving stolen g o o d s _____________________________________  1
Reckless driving ___________________________________________  5
Robbery ____________________________________________________ 1
Search for stolen g o o d s ____________________________________ 2
Search for intoxicating l iq u o r______________________________ 1
Taking indecent liberties with female person_______________  1
Wanton and lascivious behavior____________________________  1
148
MISCELLANEOUS RECORD
Accidental deaths __________________________________________  3
Accidental deaths (By autom obile)_________________________  3
Annoying girls on the s tre e t ----------------------------------------------- 6
Automobile accidents ______________________________________  211
Ashes and rubbish ordered cleaned_________________________  10
Bad places on sidewalks reported___________________________  26
Bad places in streets reported______________________________ 19
Broken limbs of trees reported____________________________  8
Breaks _____________________________________________________  6
Breaks and nothing ta k e n _________________________________  3
Boys playing ball on the street or p a rk _____________________  46
Broken water pipes on the street reported_________________  4
Catch basins plugged, reported -------------------------------------------  13
Complaints about dogs biting citizens______________________  26
Dead persons (Found by p o l i c e ) -----------------------------------------  1
Deserter from Army, returned____________________________  1
Disturbances on s tre e ts ------------------------------------------------------  69
Doctors called for sick persons____________________________  30
Dogs reported lost, fo u n d ___________________________________ 14
Dogs found homes f o r _____________________________________  5
Dogs k il le d _________________________________________________  103
Dogs struck by automobiles________________________________  27
Doors found unlocked______________________________________  143
Family disurbances— called, no arrests m a d e -----------------------  36
Fire alarms pulled by p o lice ------------------------------------------------  6
Fire put out by p o lice ______________________________________  2
Fire alarms given by police (Telephone) ___________________ 11
Gasoline pumps found open and unlocked_________________  7
L od g ers_____________________________________________________  857
Lost children returned to parents__________________________  27
Lost pocket-books containing money found on the street  10
Low awnings, owners notified______________________________ 5
Out of town stolen automobiles recovered by Police Dept. _ 4
Peeping in windows (Reported by te lephone)______________  15
Persons found on the streets, s ic k __________________________  6
Persons taken to hospital___________________________________ 7
Persons reprimanded for fast driving of automobiles______  9
Persons taken out of business p laces________________________ 16
Persons found dead in b e d _________________________________  3
Prisoners taken care of for out of town officers_____________ 34
Registration plates found on the streets____________________  11
Runaway children returned to parents______________    8
Runaway teams ____________________________________________  8
Sidewalks blocked by automobiles__________________________  9
Stolen automobiles recovered_______________________________  22
Stolen bicycles recovered___________________________________  9
Stray horses found on the s tree t___________________________  7
Street lights reported o u t ___________________________________  77
Windows found opened ____________________________________  8
Wires down across streets, rep orted ________________________  17
Goods found on streets after business hours (App. Val.) $178 50
Lost property returned to owners (App. V a l . ) __________  140 65
Stolen goods not found (App. V a l . )   129 50
Stolen goods returned to owners (App. V a l . )   229 50
Stolen money returned to ow n ers_______________________ 360 15
Number of trips made by Police P a tro l________________  2628
Amt. of money collected in Municipal Court from arrests
of Police Departm ent $1190 60
City Solicitor’s Report
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
The activities of my office during the past year, aside from ren­
dering occasional counsel to the various department heads, has 
been largely confined to the completion of many matters started 
during the previous year. With a board of city officials well train­
ed by their experience and valued service of three years, the usual 
problems which confront a newly elected official, did not present 
themselves so as to be called to my attention.
The close of the previous fiscal year found the city deeply 
interested in the preparation and submission to the Legislature of 
various bills drawn through the efforts of the Mayor and other 
public spirited citizens, having in mind the betterment of the city’s 
welfare. I refer to the Amended Charter Bill, the Police Com­
mission Bill and the Public Debt Amortization Fund Bill. The 
last mentioned bill was a direct offering of the Mayor, and repre­
sentatives of the city attended the hearing before the Committee 
on Legal Affairs of the Legislature to answer any questions which 
might be put by that committee. The bill is now a law and al­
ready in effective operation in this city, whose example will doubt­
less be followed in other cities of the,State.
The two suits commenced during the previous year, for pauper 
supplies, one against the inhabitants of Garland, and the other 
against the City of Lewiston, were both settled, and the full 
amount sued upon paid to the City Treasurer, $312.50 and $248.00 
respectively. A new action for pauper supplies was commenced 
against the inhabitants of Connor at the November term of the 
Kennebec Superior Court, judgment entered for the City, and an 
execution received for $260.70 and costs, which is now in the 
process of collection.
In accordance with a vote of the City Government authorizing 
a settlement of the litigation in connection with the will of the 
late Sarah Pray Percival, this estate has been turned over to the Ti­
conic National Bank, as trustee under the settlement agreement 
which carries out the terms of the compromise.
But one ordinance has been prepared and passed by the City 
Government during the past year. This ordinance limited the use 
of the siren signal to ambulances and police and fire vehicles.
The most important legal work of the year was the culmination 
o f  the Opera House lease case in the preparation and delivery of
the argument of that case before the Supreme Judicial Court at 
the December term of the Law Court. This matter is now in the 
hands of the Court and awaits its decision on this vital question.
The Board of Education has had two important matters which 
were brought to the attention of my office. The first dealt with 
the award of the heating contract which was contested by the 
Gideon Picher Company, and was efficiently handled by James L. 
Boyle, Esq., representing the successful recipient of the contract, 
Oral Nickerson. Mr. Nickerson’s right to continue under the con­
tract was upheld and the injunction proceedings brought against 
the Board, dismissed. The other case brought by Jacob Brisk for 
alleged damages in connection with the coal contract, was prepared 
for trial but settled out of court on the day assigned for the hear­
ing.
Various complaints along numerous lines have been made, ne­
cessitating some preliminary proceedings prepared by this office, 
but all have been adjusted without further action.
Altogether, the business of this office has been regular and 
consistent with the growth and development of the City as has 
characterized Waterville during the past few years. The City has 
kept out of any serious litigation and its legal problems have been 
such as confront any corporation charged with the management o f 
affairs of equal importance.
Respectfully submitted,





To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
m
The following statement is submitted to you, showing the fees 
collected through my office, and paid to the City Treasurer for the 
year ending January 31, 1928.
i
Received from Public Automobile Licenses __________ $ 120 00
Received from Moving Picture Theatre L icenses  30 00
Received from Moving Picture Operator L icenses  3 00
Received from Victulars’ Licenses __________________  25 00
Received from Circus and Carnival L icenses________  225 00
Received from Billiard and Pool Room Licenses  110 00
Received from Bowling Alley License   10 00
Received from Gasoline Tank and Pump L icenses  75 00
Received from Licenses to sell F irew orks  44 00
Received from License to hold Boxing Exhibitions  12 50
Received from Auctioneer’s L icen se_________________ 2 00
$ 656 50
Received from Dog Licenses   601 00
$1,257 50
Respectfully submitted,
R. M. LIGHTBODY, City Clerk
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City Engineer’s Report
Waterville, Me., Februay 1, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
The street and engineering departments are so closely connect­
ed that in the respective reports, perhaps part of the street report 
may appear here.
Plans, surveys and estimates were made for the following 
streets:
Silver Street— From end of present concrete to Wilson Park.
Water Street— From end of present cncrete 450 feet north.
Common Street— Entire length.
Temple Street— Charles Street to Elm Street.
Chaplin Street— Fom College Avenue to railroad crossing.
The concrete was mixed this year at a central mixing plant lo­
cated on Gold Street near Summer Street. This method, while 
favorable to the contractor from an operating standpoint, doubles 
the cost of inspection for the city, as one inspector is needed at the 
mixer and one on the street.
The sand was obtained from the Pooler pit as long as it met the 
requiements and then the remainder from Merrick’s upper pit. 
The crushed stone was obtained from field stones hauled to the mix­
ing plant and crushed there.
All pavements were 7 in. thick, with Y2 round iron reinforcing 
8.68 pounds per square yard of concrete. V2 in* expansion 
joints, dowelled, every forty feet. Longitudinal dowelling only 
was used. It is generally believed that in transverse dowelling 
when the slabs heave, the dowells are deformed and thus do not let 
the slab sink back into place in the spring. The frost will heave 
the pavement anyway so it is considered best to keep the line of 
traffic smooth and let upheavals show on the longitudinal joint.
Chaplin Street was constructed with the view of making the 
pavement as safe as possible for traffic. That was the reason for 
the two lanes of concrete. The north lane for west bound 
and the south lane for east bound traffic; the 6 in. curb localizing 
•the movement of car and at the same time controlling the water 
and keeping the concrete clean. The north lane was built wider 
than the one on the south, to permit parking of cars. Considered
as a whole we can say that Chaplin Street is a finished job, full 
width of concrete, curb and gutter and sidewalks.
The cost of the paving was as follows:
Water S tree t_________________________________________ '$ 4,039 39
Common S tree t______________________________________  3,215 05
Temple S tre e t_______________________________________  6,457 71
Chaplin Street   9,443 56
Chaplin Street sidewalks  651 59
Work not covered in contract and peformed by city
forces including inspection  759 16
>  _________________________________________
$24,566 46
Paid by W. F. & O. Railway ( 2 0 % ) __________________ 352 12
Balance ________________________-i---------$24,214 34
Appropriation _________________________________________ $24,072 99
STATE AID
No State Aid roads were built during the season.
SIDEWALKS
Before the tar walk was built on Sherwin Hill a profile was run 
and a grade carefully worked out in this office, in order to get the 
best results with the least possible amount of excavation. On the 
other walks supervision and inspection only were necessary. Dur­
ing the summer, different methods of sidewalk construction were 
employed with the idea of getting a definite plan for future con­
struction. The kind of concrete walks constructed were 4 in. plain, 
single course concrete, small square. 4 in. single course concrete 
each slab dowelled. 4 in. single course concete heavily reinforced 
and 6 in. single course concrete reinforced and dowelled. All 
walks were laid with expansion joints next to the curb and trans­
versely every 25 or 30 feet.
SEWERS
Plans and profiles were furnished for the new sewer on Roose­
velt Avenue. This sewer was built under careful inspection, each 
joint being calked with okum, sealed with cement and the joint 
wiped.
House conneotions or wyes were left for each vacant lot. 
Straight line and grades between manholes to give the maximum
efficiency and lowest maintenance cost were strictly followed. The 
result is that any two covers can be removed and one may look 
through the sewer.
MAPS
A survey was made and corners established for the enlargement 
of Pine Grove cemetery. A topographical map of Averill Park has 
been made and plans are under way for the laying out of a modern 
playground and athletic field.
Several street corners have been located as requested by differ­
ent citizens.
Whenever there is spare time, work on the tax maps is pushed 
ahead.
The Chamber of Commerce was loaned the tracing of the larg­
er city map, which I prepared last year.
A reproduction of this map in the convenient size of 18 in. x 
24 in. was made and a supply obtained. These can now be pro­
cured, free of charge, at either the Chamber of Commerce or the 
Engineer’s office.
EQUIPMENT
A compensating planemeter was added to the office equipment 
this year for estimating cross sections, also a second surveyor’s 
chain, axe, hatchet and light sledge.
The present office equipment consists of the following:
1 large roll top desk 
1 table
1 wood map filing cabinet 
1 typewriter and stand 
1 case of sewer records 
1 Buff & Buff transit complete 
1 Philadelphia rod
1 hatchet
2 chains (100 steel)
1 iron safe (old style)
1 steel filing cabinet 
1 drafting table and stool
1 book shelf 
3 office chairs
2 sight rods 
1 axe
1 sledge
1 50 ft. metallic tape
EXPENDITURES
No report is complete without a report of some kind relative to 
expenditures.
Appropriations Expenditures
Salary of E ngineer___________________ $2,400 00 $2,400 00
Salary of Assistant  400 00 133 06
Equipment   150 00 41 41
Office expense ______________________  50 00 149 59
Total ___________________ $2,900 00 $2,724 06
RECOMMENDATIONS
I will repeat the recommendations which I made last year, with 
some additions.
PAVING: A definite program, no matter how small, for each
year, thus in time building up a well paved residential section, 
which not only beautifies the city but greatly increases the value 
of the abutting properties.
Second to this, the construction of concrete curb and gutter, on 
the major streets. This is really a prerequisite to paving and ac­
tually cuts down the final paving cost. Curb and gutter confines 
the traffic to a definite portion of the street, leaving more ground 
for trees, walks and grass plots and less for the street department 
to maintain. This construction also facilitates the run off of storm 
water, requiring fewer catch basins and better designed ones.
The paving of a twenty foot section of the main streets of the 
thickly settled sections of the city should be discontinued, and the 
pavement laid according to a standard which is determined by traf­
fic conditions.
Main St. from Appleton St. to the central fire station must be 
resurfaced with a hot mixed asphalt top in order to save the base. 
This can be done by a competent contractor for about $1.25 a 
square yard. <
Four trees on the east side of the street should be removed first, 
the curb straightened and the holes patched with lumnite cement. 
This will permit the use of the full width of pavement and give an 
unobstructed gutter for the run off of storm water.
College Ave. from the central fire station to the first railroad 
crossing can be made to last years longer by judicious use of hot 
patching and a coat of heavy asphalt road oil. If this is not taken
care of during the next year or two the entire pavement will have 
to be replaced.
College Ave. from Highwood St. to the Fairfield line, unless giv­
en a coat of heavy oil will be in the same condition as the above 
mentioned section now is. It has already commenced to disinte­
grate. Bituminous roads cannot be built and left, they must be 
maintained in order to stand the excessive traffic that all main 
routes now receive.
SEWERS: A storm sewer should be built from Russell St.
southeasterly through a natural valley to drain that section of the 
city immediately adjoining Russell St., and Broad St., Western 
Ave. and the First Rangeway. This should be a relief measure and 
not interfere with the present sanitary sewer.
A new sewer to take care of the houses on Merryfield Av.
Tap the Main St. sewer at Appleton St. and build a relief sew-
0
er down Appleton St. to connect with the present sewer on Front 
St. and eventually to the river.
BRIDGES: The walk on the south side of the Ticonic bridge
should be removed. This would increase traffic movement and les­
sen the danger of collision. A woven wire safety fence, of standard 
design, should be installed on the north side of the walk on the up­
stream side. Sooner or later, especially during the winter months, 
a serious accident will involve the city in serious legal damages.
SIDEWALKS: Sidewalks should be constructed of either
gravel or concrete. When gravel walks are built, they later can 
be used for the foundations of concrete walks, and thus, no money 
is lost.
This year tar walks were let by contract for $1.25 a square 
yard; the city furnished the gravel and did the excavation 6 inches 
above and 6 inches below grade.
A comparison of the cost of tar and concrete walks will show 
why tar walks should be eliminated from future construction.
TAR : $1 25 contract per sq. yard
35 gravel by city
$1 60 cost of sq. yd. of tar walk
Due to raveling and rounding the edges a 5 ft. tar walk will 
have an effective traveled width of 4 ft. In other words, a 4 ft. 
concrete walk equals a 5 ft. tar walk, a difference of 2 5 % .  In­
crease $1.60 by 25%  equals $2.00. Concrete walks, same thickness,
cost by contract $2.50. At the end of a ten year period the tar walk 
will have to be replaced at a cost of $3.20 for a ten year period, 
while the concrete still remains at $2.50. At the end of a fifteen 
year period, tar is $4.80, concrete still $2.50.
To reduce the concrete price of $2.50 the city should buy a 
small mixer and build their own sidewalks.
CITY AT LARGE
I cannot too strongly recommend that either the street com­
mittee or the city planning board adapt a standard street sign and 
each year appropriate a small sum for street signs. In a short num­
ber of years the city would be completely covered with good, dur­
able street signs.
The present system of numbering houses means very little to 
the outsider, as the numbering becomes more confusing as the num­
ber of houses increase. A co-ordinate system with the axis at the 
intersection of the two main streets, with the hundreds changing at 
every through cross street and each individual number changing at 
25 foot intervals in the residential section and every 15 feet in the 
business district.
Bench marks of a permanent nature, tied into the government 
system of levels, should be established over the city. Grades 
should be established and recorded in a permanent record book. 
Then, before a building permit is granted, a grade permit, costing 
a small sum, two or three dollars, should be required. This grade 
set by the engineer in front of the proposed dwelling will show the 
owner the exact height of the future permanent paving or grading. 
This will enable the builder to place his house at the proper height 
and grade his lawn to conform with the street.
I wish to take this opportunity to thank the members of the 
City Council, other city officials, and heads of public utilities com­
panies, who have shown their willingness to help and co-operate at 
every opportunity.
Respectfully submitted,




To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
I herewith submit the following report of the City Electrician 
for the year ending January 31, 1928.
STREET LIGHTING
There have been two 60-watt street lights installed on Kenne­
bec Street; one 100-watt light installed at the corner of May and 
Abbot Streets; the light on Myrtle Street has been changed from a 
60-watt to a 200-watt.
There have been eight ornamental poles of four lights each in­
stalled; six on Temple Street from Main to Elm Streets; two on 
Roberts’ Square.
Police Signal has given the usual amount of trouble and is not 
reliable; there has been 5280 feet of new wire put up to replace 
that worn out.
The Fire Alarm System has worked very well the past year 
with very little trouble except two or three times when it was 
struck by lightning which caused minor troubles.
The Sprinkler system batteries have been renewed and the sys­
tem has worked perfectly the past year.
Thre has been one new fire alarm box added, No. 421, on Har­
old Street, behind the Sisters’ Hospital.
RECOMMENDATION
I recommend that some provision be made this coming year 
to purchase a new police signal system to meet the demand of 
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Sealer of Weights and Measures
Waterville, Maine, February 6, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:
The following is a report of the work of this department the
past year: 
Number of scales tested 794 Condemned 39
Number of weights tested 943 103
Number of yard sticks tested 135 30
Number of measurgraphs tested 15 3
Number of oil drums tested 194 59
Number of dry measures tested 66 12
Number of liquid measures tested 111 19
Number of gasoline pumps tested 140 31
I wish again to call your attention to the need of a set of City 
scales of a capacity of not less than 20 tons.
All weighing of commodities of every description now has to be 
done on privately owned scales, and it is not always best to do this.
There has been many complaints to this office during the past 
year regarding short weights of coal and wood and other commod­
ities, and if the City had a set of City scales, it would have been 
much easier for the Sealer to check up on these different loads to a 
better advantage.
Again I wish to call your attention to the need of regulating 
the sale of wood that is going on in this City. The writer knows 
at this time of some wood dealers selling wood as high as $24.00 
and $26.00 per cord. Instead of selling wood by the cord, it is 
now being sold by the load. Under this practice the Revised Stat­
utes gives each municipality the right to regulate such by ordin­
ance, and hopes it will pass a law regulating such.
Again I wish to call your attention to the need of a room where 
the apparatus could be stored so that this department could call in 
all the weighing machines that are used by the farmers, milk deal­
ers and meat carts that are doing business on the road.
During the past year new equipment has been added to this of­
fice amounting to $11.60.
Respectfully submitted,
WILLIAM A. JONES,
Sealer of Weights and Measures.
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Report of Inspector of Buildings
Waterville, Maine, February 1, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
I hereby submit the following report of building in the City of 
Waterville, for the year ending February 1, 1928.
NEW BUILDINGS
Robert N. Stubbert, Wilson P a r k -------------------------------$ 6,500 001
Joseph Bouchard, Oakland S t .   2,500 00:
Edward J. Poulin, Sidney R o a d   3,000 00
E. F. Traynor, 82 College A v e .   5,500 00'
Ellen M. Burke, 16 Roosevelt S t .   4,000 00-
Samuel Wein, 137 Main S t .   12,000 00
Mrs. Cook, 27 High S t .   3,500 00^
Francis Rancourt, 2 Roosevelt S t .   5,500 00j
Edmund Longley, Silver T e rra ce   5,600 00j
Harriet Merrill, Dalton S t .   7,000 00'
R. W. Warren, 19 Nash S t .   8,000 00^
Alec Pellerin, 36 Edgemont St. ___________________ 2,800 00'
W. F. Norman, Drummond A v e .   3,000 00
Peter Vigue, 32 Head of F a l ls _____________________  9,000 00 ’
A. S. Burke, May S t . _______________________________  5,000 00
Wm. Selzer, 37 Ticonic S t . _________________________  2,500 00
Lewis Rosenthal, Roosevelt A v e .____________________  5,000 00
James H. McFadden, R idgew ood___________________  1,000 00'
Joseph Bernard, Oakland R o a d _____________________  1,100 00-
Minnie Stevens, Yeaton S t . _________________________  1,000 00'
Joseph Bizier, 13 Sherwin S t . _______________________ 1,000 00
Mrs. L. F. Burke, 44 Silver S t . _____________________  6,000 00
Total for new bu ild ings______________ $100,500 001
PUBLIC GARAGES
John J. Nissen (Portland, Me.), Front S t . ____________$ 4,500 00
H. J. Smith, Sanger A v e . __________________________  6,000 00
Total for public garages $ 10,500 00
PRIVATE GARAGES
1
Ruth C. Wort, 9 Boutelle A v e . _____________________ $ 150 00
Napoleon Bolduc, 6 Sherwin S t .   150 00
Leo S. Warren, 48 Silver S t . ________________________ 400 00
J. E. Jordan, 21 Prospect S t . ______________________  200 00
W. L. Frost, 122 Western A v e .   375 00
Walter E. Henderson, Oakland S t .   200 00
William C. Tucker, 30 Greenwood S t .   180 00
Bernard Fortin, 11 Elm C o u r t   200 00
Joseph Ferland, 32 Gold S t . ________________________ 300 00
Joseph Gilbert, 23 Cannibas A v e . __________________ 200 00
Mrs. Bridges, 13 Bartlett S t .   400 00
William R. Clapham, 12 Colonial S t .   300 00
W. W. Sands, 22 Morrill A v e .   200 00
Napoleon Landry, 6 Silver S t . _____________________  200 00
Arthur Reny, 6 Park S t ._____________________________ 150 00
Johnson Parks, 23 Western A v e . ___________________ 400 00
Laura Hall, Hall C o u r t_____________________________ 150 00
E. B. Corson, 12 Western A v e .   150 00
Patrick H. Larracey, 2 Britt S t . ____________________  75 00
Ambrose E. Arnold, 7 Spruce S t . __________________ 150 00
A. M. Pike, 13 Winter S t . __________________________  300 00
Vilbon Pomerleau, 3 V2 Main S t . ___________________ 250 00
J. P. Goodrich, 6 Bartlett S t . ______________________  400 00
Mary E. Gray, 9 Burleigh S t .   180 00
W. A. Knauff, 6 Pleasant P la c e ____________________  300 00
W. G. Thompson, 5 College P la ce  , 300 00
M. L. Emerson, 69 Pleasant S t . ____________________  300 00
Robert W. Stubbert, Wilson P a r k   300 00
Emile H. Daviau, 22 Summer S t . ___________________ 400 00
Joseph DeRocher, 16 Collins S t . ___________________  190 00
Samuel Wein, 17 College A v e . _____________________  150 00
Grover D. Lovejoy, 18 Bartlett S t .   450 00
Jules Letourneau, 18 Gray S t . _____________________  150 00
Fred L. Day, 157 College A v e . ____________________  150 00
Henry Jacobson, 11 Union S t . _____________________  500 00
Blais Brothers, 50 Summer S t . _____________________  500 00
Total for private garages $ 9,350 00
ENLARGING AND REPAIRS
A. B. Simoneau, 181 College A v e . -----------------------------$ 5,000 00
Lombard Tractor & Truck Co., 223 College A v e .   1,600 00
Leo S. Warren, 41 Main S t .   1,300 00
Lewis J. Rosenthal, 70 Temple S t . _________________  450 00
Mrs. F. E. Landry, 89 Water S t . ___________________ 300 00
R. U. Blanchard, 28 Vz Oakland S t .   300 00
Mary B. Colby, 63 Summer S t .   150 00
D. Heider Bonne, 1 Appleton S t . ___________________ 350 00
Harold M. Salley, 76 Oakland S t .   200 00
Dr. E. P. Fish, College A v e .   250 00
Henry Pelletier, 6 Libby C o u r t   200 00
American Legion, 39 Silver S t .   7,000 00
Carrie C. Stemetz, 86 Main S t .   300 00
Colby College, College A v e .   36,000 00
A. W. White, 14 Elm S t .   800 00
J. E. Morrissette, 2 Burleigh S t .   600 00
Arthur Mathieu, 9 Bushey L a n e   300 00
Aurelie and Arthur J. Ponsant, 67 Water S t .   300 00
Arthur Gurney, Elmhurst St.    550 00
Ticonic Realty Co., Front S t . ______________________  3,000 00
Horace Purinton, 69 Temple St. ( R e a r ) ___________  400 00
Miss Adrienne Clukey, 28 Silver S t . ______________  500 00
Dr. J. N. G. Bernard, Temple St. ( R e a r ) __________  700 00
Wm. Levine, 25 Ticonic S t . _________________________  75 00
Edward Vigue, 8 Broadway St. ___________________  225 00
Dr. N. Bisson, 36 Water S t . ________________________ 200 00
Ed. Hald, 27 Oak S t . _______________________________  225 00
Sam Hillson, Gilman S t . ___________________________  800 00
Arthur Bisson, 19 Paris S t . ________________________ 270 00
S. E. Percival Estate, 131 Main S t . ________________  800 00
Nelson H. Wentworth, 2 Elm T errace_______________  100 00
Kennebec Water District, 6 Cool S t . ________________  2,800 00
Cleophas Dallaire, 47 Edgemont A v e ._______________  150 00
Olive Bouchard, 113 Western A v e . ________________  200 00
William Bolduc, 23 Front S t . _____________________  550 00
Joseph Hercule Jacques, 55 Oakland S t . ____________ 1,000 00
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Report of Inspector of Plumbing
Waterville, Maine, January 31, 1928.
To Dr. Arthur R. Daviau, City Health Officer:
I herewith submit my report as Inspector of Plumbing for the 
year ending January 31, 1928.
Number of plumbers registered 10
Number of permits granted 38
Number of inspections made 44
At the beginning of the year some dissatisfaction arose over 
the change of the Law compelling the use of extra heavy soil pipe 
in place of the Standard pipe. One plumber had to take out a new 
job and install the extra heavy, since then no trouble has arisen 
and I think they are all perfectly satisfied with the change.
We adopted the State code of plumbing at the suggestion of Dr. 
Kendall, Chairman of the State Board of Health.
The plumbing work done in the City has improved very much 
in the last five years and I think is as good as any part in the State.
There were not quite as many jobs done this year as last but 






Report of Health Officer
Waterville, Maine, January.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit my report as Health Officer for the year end­
ing January 1, 1928.
CHANGES IN THE DEPARTMENT
During the past year quite a few changes have occurred in the 
Health Department. Dr. Wm. J. Young resigned from office July 
9, 1927, when I was appointed temporary Health Officer till August 
2, 1928. On August 2 I was appointed full-time Health Officer for 
Waterville and at the same time Health Officer for Vassalboro, in­
cluding North, East, and Vassalboro proper. Up to July 9, 1927, 
Waterville, Winslow and Vassalboro were attended by Dr. Young 
as Health Officer, but beginning July 9, 1927, Winslow elected Dr. 
Paine as their Health Officer, and since then the Waterville Health 
Department has had nothing to do with Winslow from a Health 
standpoint, except insofar as it might jeopardize the health of Wa­
terville citizens. On August 2, 1927, the positions of Health Of­
ficer, Milk Inspector and City Physician were combined under one 
head, a combine which is, I believe as should be, and is really a 
step forward favoring more efficient work to be performed by the 
Health Department.
Though the positions of Health Officer, Milk Inspector and City 
Physician all come under one Departmental Head, nevertheless sep­
arate records are kept and the work done under the three depart­
ments will be reported separately.
REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
As told in prior reports, “ A Department of Public Health is 
charged with the duty of preventing disease and creating a healthy 
environment for the Citizens of a City.” To perform this work 
efficiently a Health Officer cannot do all the work alone, but must 
have the co-operation of each and every citizen of the City. Cer­
tain unhealthy and unsanitary conditions may exist in the City un­
known to the Health Officer, which will stay unknown to him until 
some good spirited citizens notify him of same. Parents, matrons, 
guardians, etc., may harbor infectious cases in their houses with­
out reporting them to the Health Officer and thus be either the 
potential or the actual cause of an epidemic of infectious or com­
municable diseases in the City. It is true that there is a law pro­
viding for a fine for those that, knowing of the existence of in­
fectious or communicable disease, do not report same; but force 
alone never brought the best results, and it is only when all citi­
zens shall understand their real responsibility to report infectious 
cases to the Health Department, and do report said cases willingly, 
that any benefit will be derived from this law.
I
BIRTHS REPORTED BY MONTHS FOR 1927
Males Females Total
January______________________________ 18 11 29
F ebruary_____________________________ 17 15 32
March _______________________________  13 9 22
April ________________________________  16 10 26
M a y _________________________________  24 26 50
June ________________________________  15 8 23
J u l y _________________________________  13 13 26
August ______________________________ 23 14 37
September   16 15 31
O cto b e r   15 16 31
November ___________________________  13 18 31
December ___________________________  16 16 32
Total   199 171 370
t
NUMBER OF BIRTHS COMPARED WITH THE FIVE PRECED­
ING YEARS
Year 1926 1925 1924 1923 1924
Total b ir th s   404 426 467 422 428

















D i p h t h e r i a ...........................
Scarlet Fever ....................
T y p h oid  F e v e r ..................
M easles  ...............................
G erm an M e a s l e s .............
W h o o p in g  C o u g h ...........
in f lu e n z a ................................
M u m p s ..................................
S m all-pox  .........................
C hicken-pox .......................
Tuberculosis  (all forms)
Infantile Paralysis .........
P neum onia  (all forms) .
T eta n u s  (lock jaw) .........
Septic Sore T h r o a t ____
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Principal Causes of Death and Number, 1927
Typhoid f e v e r ___________________________________
Measles ________________________________________
Whooping c o u g h ________________________________
Septicimia ______________________________________
Tetanus _________________________________________
Tuberculosis of lungs __________________________
Tuberculous M eningitis_________________________
, Tuberculous Peritonitis _________________________
Cancer of the l i p _______________________________
Cancer of stomach, l iv e r ________________________
Cancer of peritoneum, intestines, rectum ________
Cancer of the female genital organs___________





Paralysis without specific c a u s e ________________
Convulsions ____________________________________
Tumor of the b r a in _____________________________
Endocarditis, myocarditis ______________________
Organic diseases of the h e a r t___________________
Angina pectoris ________________________________
Embolism, thrombosis __________________________





Ulcer of the stom ach___________________________
Hernia, complications __________________________
Biliary ca lcu l i___________________________________
Other diseases of the digestive system _________





Other accidents of la b o r ________________________
Puerperal septicaemia __________________________
Puerperal albuminaria and convulsions_________
Amputations ____________________________________
Premature births _______________________________
152. Other diseases peculiar to in fa n cy _____________________ 13
.154. Senility, causes ill-defined ____________________________  7
165. Accidental strychnine poisoning_______________________  1
167. Burns _________________________________________________ 2
172. Traumatism by f a l l ___________________________________  2
175. Traumatism, auto, railway, earth _____________________ 6
177. Starvation, oesophageal obstruction_______________________ 1
181. Electricity _____________________________________________  1
205. Causes of death not specified or ill-defined_____________  2
Detailed Work of the Health Department 
July 9, 1927 to January 1, 1928
I
Miscellaneous office ca lls____________________________________  216
Miscellaneous phone c a l ls __________________________________  243
Miscellaneous calls outside of o f f ice________________________ 384
Complaints of nuisances received___________________________  82
Inspections of stores, bakeries, restaurants, e t c . ___________  190
Reports sent to Surgeon General, Washington, D. C . ________  24
Reports sent to Department of Health, A ugusta___________  21
Miscellaneous letters s e n t ___________________________________ 89
Patients referred to Welfare Society for tonsillectomy  6
Patients referred to Welfare Society for other w o rk ________  2
Patients referred to dentist for free dental w o r k __________  5
Vaccinations performed ____________________________________  8
Blood taken and sent to Augusta for tests__________________ 1
Statements to Sentinel_____________________________________  3
City meetings attended ____________________________________ 4
Pamphlets distributed _____________________________________  108
Houses disinfected _________________________________________ 11
School rooms disinfected___________________________________ 2
Diphtheria cultures taken and sent to A ugusta_____________ 80
Health certificate blanks distributed________________________ 538
Health certificates approved _______________________________  430
Written notices sent to food handlers______________________  42
Food condemned __________________________________________ 19 lbs.
Samples of food examined for adulteration________________  2
Toilet condemned __________________________________________  1
Number of booths and stands inspected at Fair Grounds and at 
Circus Grounds not included in this report.
It is seen from above report that the Health Department has 
received 82 complaints of nuisances within the past six months. 
The majority of these complaints come under three main headings:
1. Foul odors from pig pens.
2. Foul odor from manure piles.
3. Foul odors from dumps and other places where garbage has 
been disposed of.
It is easily seen that most of the complaints of nuisances have 
no cause for existing, and that a little care on the part of those at 
fault would eliminate most of above said complaints.
We have a City Ordinance forbidding the raising of pigs in 
the City of Waterville from April 1 to November 1 and it is also 
against another City Ordinance to keep exposed manure piles with­
in the City limits proper. Unkept pig pens and manure piles are 
the best fly breeding places known, and as it is a proven fact that 
flies often carry diseases from one person to another and that 
it is a filthy insect, pig pens and open manure piles are always po­
tential menaces to public health.
Concerning the third group, dumps and garbage, we have no 
place in Waterville where one is allowed to dump garbage. We 
have two kinds of dumps in our City, i. e., dumps where rubbish 
is allowed to be disposed of, and dumps where dirt and ashes only 
are allowed.
Dumps where garbage is thrown are sources of very foul odors 
throughout the summer months and the best known breeding places 
for rats. A dump infested with rats would not be such a bad thing 
if these rats would not in the fall enter into houses, stores and 
store rooms, become very destructive agents, the direct cause of 
the loss of much food and a menace to Public Health.
Elimination of nuisances due to above said causes would not be 
of great help from a public health standpoint only, but would also 
eliminate those enmities among neighbors directly attributable to 
these causes of nuisances and would make our City a cleaner and 
better place to live in.
It is very appropriate to have a City Planning Board endeavor­
ing to beautify our public places and the City in general; the zon­
ing of the city would really be a step forward in the direction of 
progress, but in the meantime we should all co-operate in the work 
that has been done and in the work that is to be done by keeping 
our back yards clean and our dumps in as clean and as sanitary a 
condition as is possible.
We must not forget that a clean city outside of favoring the 
existence of healthy conditions is also a great advertisement in it­
self.
COMMUNICABLE AND INFECTIOUS DISEASES
We have had this past year the greatest number of communi­
cable diseases reported since 1924. This was due to an epidemic of
measles in February, March, April, and May, having had 204 cases 
in these four months.
We had an increase of three typhoid cases over last year. One 
of these cases was that of a patient that came into town already 
suffering with the disease. Another case came from Winslow and 
was the direct cause of two other cases in Waterville.
We have had three cases of Infantile Paralysis, the greatest 
number in a single year since 1920. One of the cases occurred in 
April and was not recognized as such till investigation of another 
case proved that such a case had existed. The second case ap­
parently originated in Waterville and we have not been able to 
trace the origin of infection. The third case was that of a child 
from a neighboring town who came to Waterville on a Saturday 
and was declared sick the following day, so that it is sure the dis­
ease did not originate in Waterville, but rather, from the history 
obtained, we believe the disease was brought to the child’s home by 
relatives that came from Rhode Island on a visit.
Concerning mumps, three of the five cases were traced to a visit 
of relatives in an infected town.
Out of a maximum of 16 reportable communicable diseases we 
have had them all in Waterville except small-pox and septic sore 
throat, thus vividly bringing out the need of constant vigilance 
and enforcement of strict rules of isolation and quarantine if these 
diseases are to be kept under control, for I believe it is wiser to be 
strict in the isolation and quarantine of the first cases to appear 
than it is to be lenient and allow these diseases to spread to epi­
demic form.
Most of the citizens that had to suffer some inconveniences 
from the quarantine laws during the past six months have been 
very willing to help to stop the spread of disease, and for this they 
have the hearty thanks of this Department, and I am sure of all the 
citizens of Waterville.
We have traced no disease to our water or milk supply. The 
water supply continues to be satisfactory as seen by the monthly re­
ports that reach this office. Concerning our milk supply, more is 
said under the department of Milk Inspector.
BIRTHS
The birth rate has been the smallest we have had for the past 
five years with 34 births less than last year. The decrease in birth 
rate during the past year has been 2.26 per thousand population, 
making our birth rate 31.30 per thousand population.
The month with the greatest number of births reported was 
May with 50 births reported, and the month with the smallest num­
ber of births reported was March with 22 births reported.
DEATHS
We have had 301 deaths reported during the past year, sixteen 
more than last year, showing an increase in death rate of 1.38 per 
thousand population. 40 children under one year died during the 
past year including three stillborns, while only 28 deaths under 
one year, including eight stillborn occurred last year. This mark­
ed increase in infant mortality rate will be investigated during the 
present year and if possible proper methods shall be applied to re­
duce this excessive rate of death among children.
Among adults, heart disease, apoplexy, and nephritis again 
head the list as the immediate cause of death.
Tuberculosis in various forms caused nine deaths in Waterville 
in the past year, against 13 reported last year, showing a very 
good decrease. Nevertheless, our fight against this disease should 
continue. Early recognition of this disease and adherence to the 
recognized treatment is the best way to combat the disease proper, 
and the proper care of the sputum of infected persons is the best 
means to prevent its spread.
301 deaths were reported in Waterville during the past year, 
showing an increase from 11.9 in 1926 to 13.28 in 1927 per thou­
sand population.
CLERICAL AND RESEARCH WORK
In a report like the present one it is impossible to note the 
amount of clerical work that has been done and the number of 
hours that have been spent in reading health reports from the Pub­
lic Health Department in Washington, D. C., the State Department 
of Health and the Health Departments of various large cities to 
gather ideas that can be applied to health conditions as they exist 
here in Waterville.
FUTURE HEALTH NEEDS
(1) A Municipal slaughter-house owned by the City, or a 
Municipal slaughter-house owned and run by private enterprise.




By a Municipal slaughter-house I mean a slaughter-house where 
all meat to be consumed by our citizens shall go to be inspected
before being placed on the market. As conditions exist at pres­
ent with every farm a potential slaughter-house, adequate meat in­
spection is practically an impossibility. Collection of garbage by 
the City is the ideal method of garbage disposal, but collection by 
individuals who are allowed to do so only after signing a contract 
with the City also have marked advantages over our present sys­
tem of garbage collection.
Concerning the question of Pasteurized milk, more shall be said 
under the department of Milk Inspector.
THANKS
The Health Department extends a hearty word of thanks to ' 
the Honorable Mayor, the City Council, the school authorities, the 
physicians, the various welfare organizations, the newspapers and 
all other city officials and citizens who have so willingly co-operat­
ed with this Department during the past six months. A word of 
thanks is also extended to G. H. Hutchins, M. D., Kennebec and 
Somerset District Health Officer, for his ever willing assistance 
given to this Department.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR R. DAVIAU, M. D.,
City Health Officer.
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Report of City Physician
Waterville, Maine, January 15, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:
I hereby submit my report as City Physician from August 2, 
1927 to January 1, 1928.
Number of patients attended_________________  18
Number of office ca l ls _________________________  67
House c a l ls ____________________________________  92
Calls at City farm_____________________________ 16
Visits to patients at City fa r m _________________ 45
Interviews with Overseer of P o o r  '_______ 24
Miscellaneous outside c a l ls ____________________  14
Phone consultations __________________________  9
Urinalsys _____________________________________  4
Cases referred to hospital_____________________  3
Deaths ________________________________________
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR R. DAVIAU, M. D.
City Physician
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Report of Milk Inspector
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as milk inspector from Aug. 2, 
1928 to Jan. 1, 1928.
Office consultations___________________________  26
Consultations outside of o ff ice ------------------------- 8
Milk license applications approved____________ 34
Milk license application re fu sed _______________  1
Letters to Department of Agriculture_________  6
Dairy farms inspected ________________________ 36
Inspections of creameries_____________________  7
Milk wagons inspected________________________ 13
Miscellaneous calls out of o ffice_______________  18
Dairy pamphlets distributed___________________  16
Phone consultations __________________________  12
Statement to Sentinel_________________________  1
Miscellaneous letters sent ____________________  3
New lists of milk dealers com piled___________  2
Samples of milk tested by the Dept, of A g r i .   49
We have 59 dairy farms retailing milk in Waterville requiring 
a license and I should say at least 21 dairy farms selling their milk 
to above said retailers who are not required by law to have a milk 
license. We also have 54 stores where milk is being sold which are 
required by law to have milk licenses, making the number of 
licenses issued by the Department of Agriculture in Waterville 113.
Forty nine samples of milk were tested by the Department of 
Agriculture with four below standard for butter fat and 12 under 
standard for cleanliness. This gives us 8.17% below standard for 
fat content and 26.52%' below standard for cleanliness. I would 
like it much better from a health standpoint to see it 26.52% be­
low standard for butter fat and 8.17% below standard for clean­
liness, but be it as it may many of our milk dealers are apparently 
careless and our milk supply is certainly not what it should be. 
Some dealers will certainly have to improve their milk standard if 
they expect this department to approve of their milk licenses in the 
future.
It is true that our milk comes from practically 100% tuberculo­
sis-free herds, according to the report of Dr. Baird who has tested 
all heds supplying milk to Waterville during the past few months 
without finding a single reactor, but nevertheless this is not all 
that is required and we should not rest satisfied with the glory ob­
tained by this showing.
We have had 17 cases of scarlet fever and five cases of typhoid 
fever in Waterville during the year, 1927, and as milk is a very fa­
vorable medium for the multiplication of these bacteria, we were 
very lucky that these diseases did not occur in some of the fami­
lies of our milk producers, especially in those dairies where milk 
does not come up to the standard as far as cleanliness is concerned. 
Many epidemics of scarlet fever and of typhoid fever have in the 
past been traced directly to an infected milk supply. Even though 
this department may exercise the greatest care possible to see that 
our milk ordinances are adhered to, there is nevertheless always 
the possibility of our milk supply becoming infected and of being 
the cause of an epidemic of the above named diseases. We must 
not forget that we may have unknown to us and even unknown to 
themselves carriers of the above named two diseases, which, though 
having no symptoms of the disease whatsoever, carry the germs o f 
these diseases, are constant potential causes of propagation o f  
these diseases and which under favorable conditions may be the 
direct cause of an infected milk supply with a resulting epidemic. 
The nearest tangible example of this possibility is easily seen in the 
Montreal Typhoid Epidemic which occurred last summer, and 
whose results were so far reaching that typhoid cases are still oc­
curring that can be directly traced to this epidemic. It is almost 
impossible to say just how many cases of typhoid fever are at­
tributable to the Montreal epidemic, but some authorities claim 
that the number of deaths directly attributable to it will easily 
reach 1,000. And the cause of this epidemic is said to have been 
traced to a typhoid carrier, who, unknowingly, infected the milk of 
one of the biggest dairies in Montreal. Mark that the direct cause 
was a typhoid carrier who had typhoid fever 20 years prior to his- 
employment by the dairy and who at the time of infection of the 
milk supply showed no symptoms of typhoid fever whatsoever. The 
best means to prevent an epidemic of typhoid in a city are: (1),. 
Anti-typhoid inoculations; (2 ), Pasteurized milk; (3), A safe wa­
ter supply. The value of typhoid inoculations has been proven 
without a doubt in the great decrease of deaths from this disease 
in the past Great War as compared with other wars of the past, 
such as the Civil War and the Spanish American War.
Our water supply is satisfactory and apparently safe from this 
standpoint. Our milk supply with a little co-operation from the
dairy producers can be brought up to conform with our ordinances 
on this matter, but nevertheless we have one thing lacking here in 
Waterville insofar as milk supply is concerned, for I do not think 
there is a single place here in town where one can buy pasteurized 
milk. Whether it is a lack of knowledge on the part of our citizens 
concerning this matter or whether we are resting in a false security 
to be awakened only by the arrival of an epidemic before we take 
an active step forward in the direction of prevention, is a question 
that in the short period that I have been Milk Inspector I have not 
yet been able to answer. Supply follows the demand, and if pas­
teurized milk is asked for by our citizens in sufficient quantity, 
somebody will supply the demand.
Respectfully submitted,
ARTHUR R. DAVIAU, M. D.,
Milk Inspector.
Report of Fire Department
January 31, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
I herewith submit the following report of the Fire Department 
for the year ending January 31, 1928.
BOARD OF ENGINEERS
Grover D. Lovejoy, Chief Engineer; Luke Ivers, First Assistant 
Engineer; Walter McAlary, Second Assistant Engineer.
DRIVERS
Robert Beane, driver of Walter E. Reid Engine No. 1; Joseph 
J. Campbell, driver of Hook and Ladder Co. No. 1; Patrick Joyce, 
driver of Combination and Chemical No. 1; Lieutenant Ralph C. 
Blunt, Clerk at Central Fire Station and spare driver; Charles 
LeBrun, driver of Hose Co. No. 3; Wallace Gullifer, driver of Hose 
Co. No. 4.
CHEMICAL CO. NO. 1
F. D. McAlary, Captain, 7 Morrill Avenue; Fred H. Soper, 
Lieutenant, 16 Morrill Avenue; Harry H. Ware, Clerk, Elm Court; 
S. A. Dickinson, Stewart, 11 Union Street; E. S. F. Gilman, 3 
Pleasant Place; Ralph E. Gilman, 9 North Street; Irving R. Sta­
ples, 238 Main Street; C. Sweet, Carroll Street; William Smith, 5 
Oak Street; Harvey Berry, Central Station; Oral Nickerson, 46 
Elm Street; Urban Stedman, 29 Oak Street, Sub.; Frank Donna, 
9% Union Street, Sub.; Alva Gilman, 9 North Street, Sub.
HOOK AND LADDER CO. NO. 1
E. G. Pullen, Captain, 20% Chaplin Street; F. J. Wilson, Lieu­
tenant, 17 Pleasant Place; J. J. Lintern, Clerk, 19 Prospect Street; 
Scott Linnell, 48 Front Street; J. H. Hall, 24 North Street; Jos. 
Moreau, 6 Nash Street; E. Hopkins, 37 Oak Street; J. W. Jones, 
Temple Court; John C. Campbell, 12 Gilman Street; Earl Prescott, 
Allen Road; D. R. Roberge, 15 Halde Street; A. St. Peter, 16 Tem-
pie Court; A. Mingo, 23 Oak Street; Perley J. York, 27 Water 
Street; Harry Gilman, 82 Pleasant Street.
HOSE CO. NO. 2
Alfred Poirier, Captain, 13 Western Ave.; James Allen, Lieu­
tenant, 24 Pleasant St.; Walter Palmer, Clerk, 13 Nash St.; Wil­
liam W. Harding, 38 Redington St.; H. Warren Moses, Appleton 
Inn; Charles Davis, 2 Nash Street; Luke Ivers, 1 Appleton Street; 
Charles Ivers, Head of Falls; David Thurlow, Central Station; 
Merle Parsons, 7 Messalonskee Ave.; Raymond Spear, 12 High 
Street; Fred Groder, 50 Oak Street; Hallett Houston, 12 Ash 
Street.
I
HOSE CO. NO. 3
Albert Maheu, Captain, 20 Grove St.; William Pooler, Lieu­
tenant, 13 Paris St.; Alfred Maheu, Clerk, 208 Water St.; Ernest 
York, 9 Cary Lane; Arthur Landry, 17 Paris St.; Omer Pooler, 174 
Water St.; Vital Gagnon, 13 Paris St.; Albert Pooler, 174 Water 
St.; Treffley Boulette, 165 Water St.; George Vachon, 126 Water 
St.; Eddie LeBrun, Sub., 11 Paris St.; Philibert Boulette, Sub., 165 
Water St.
HOSE CO. NO. 4
N. J. Marshall, Captain, 21 Edwards St.; William Huard, Lieu­
tenant, 53 Ticonic St.; Ernest J. Marshall, Clerk, 18 Brooks St.; 
John Traynor, Water Street; A. C. Bushey, 33 Elmwood Ave.; Al­
bert Roderick, 23 Kelsey St.; Arthur Norman, 35 Elmwood Ave.; 
J. Auguste Marshall, 19 Edwards St.; Ernest Pooler, 18 Kelsey 
St.; Ernest Toulouse, 39 Ticonic St.
APPARATUS
Apparatus consists of the following: One Stutz Motor Hook 
and Ladder Truck, one White Combination Chemical and Hose 
Truck, one Pierce-Arrow Combination Chemical and Hose Truck 
given to the City by Walter E. Reid of Portland, Maine, one Mack 
Combination 750-gallon Pumping Engine, 100-gallon Booster Tank 
and Hose Truck, one Dodge Hose Truck, one Steam Engine of no 
value, one 2-horse Hose Wagon, three 1-horse Hose Wagons, three 
1-horse Pungs, one horse drawn Hook and Ladder. There are 253 
feet of ladders carried on Stutz Ladder Truck, 170 feet of lad­
ders on horse drawn Hook and Ladder Truck in reserve, 140 feet
of ladders kept in reserve in basement, one 1100 gallon Morse Tur­
ret gun mounted on Pierce, one cellar pipe carried on Pierce-Ar­
row, one 2-in-l Deluge set carried on Stutz.
HORSES
There are two horses in the department at the present time: 
Prince at Hose Co. No. 3 and Billy at Hose Co. No. 4. On the 
first day of March the Dodge Truck will be put in Hose Co. No. 3 
Station, and the White put in Hose Co. No. 4 Station and the 
horses done away with. The department will be completely mo­
torized March 1st.
HOSE
We now have 9600 feet of hose in the Department; 1200 feet 
of new hose bought in 1927. The balance as follows:
1850 feet of 1926 hose 50 feet of 1915 hose
1950 feet of 1925 hose 450 feet of 1914 hose
750 feet of 1924 hose 500 feet of 1913 hose
100 feet of 1921 hose 50 feet of 1912 hose
200 feet of 1919 hose 50 feet of 1910 hose
1000 feet of 1918 hose 100 feet of 1906 hose
700 feet of 1916 hose 650 feet unmarked
HOUSES
Repairs to the Central Station are as follows: Roof has been 
repaired, the second story has been painted and varnished 
throughout. There has been a new boiler installed and a new 
chimney built. The old horse stalls have been removed to make 
main floor larger and better to house the present equipment.
BATTERY HOUSE
The Battery house has been painted inside and the roof re­
paired.
HOSE CO. NO. 3 HOUSE
The house on Water Street is in very bad condition. Needs ex­
tensive repairs.
HOSE CO. NO. 4 HOUSE
The above house needs some repairing.
IMPROVEMENTS
The improvements consist of the following:
1200 feet of h o s e  $1,200 00
Repairing roof Central Fire Station and Battery House 125 60
New boiler Central Fire Station______________________  730 00
New chimney at Central Fire S tation________________  350 00
Wiring at Central Fire Station________________________ 58 28
One new cellar p ip e   58 00
250 feet new chemical h o s e ___________________________  137 50
4 new hydrant g a te s___________________________________ 58 00
2 new ladders, to replace those burned at Colby f i r e   226 00
Overhauling White T r u c k   198 65
1 new door op en er   15 00
20 firemen’s coats, 6 h a t s   159 50
Paint and varnish ____________________________________  78 38
Total  $3,394 91
FIRE ALARMS
1927
Feb. 1. Box 34, 14 Main St., owner, G. H. Kennison Co.;
occupant, same.
Feb. 1. Still Alarm, 71 Pleasant St., Ethel Green; occu­
pant, same.
Feb. 2. Still Alarm, 6 Silver St., owner, Napoleon Landry;
occupant, same.
Feb. 2. Still Alarm, 15 Winter St., owner, Parker Foss; oc­
cupant, same.
Feb. 3. Box 214, Birch St., owner, Myer Wolman; occu­
pant, same.
Feb. 5. Still Alarm, Sanger Ave., owner, R. L. Ervin; oc­
cupant, Spring Brook Ice Co.
Feb. 5. Still Alarm, 35 Water St., owner, A. C. Quirion; oc­
cupant, same.
Feb. 8. Sprinkler Bell, 99 Main St., Central Maine Power
Co.; occupant, same.
Feb. 9. Still Alarm, Railroad Square, Maine Central R. R.
Co.; occupant, Y. M. C. A.
Feb. 9. Still Alarm, Oakland Road, owner, Ducette; no oc­
cupants.
Feb. 13. Still Alarm, Wolfe St., owner, Minnie Stevens; va­
cant.
Feb. 16. Box 121, 56 Water St., James Tardiff; occupant, 
same.
Feb. 17. Still Alarm, Pleasant St., Junior High School; oc­
cupants, school children.
Feb. 17. Box 31, 211 Water St., owner, Victor Ouellette; oc­
cupant, same.
Feb. 18. Box 121, Main St., William Levine; occupied by El- 
den Inn, boarding house.
Feb. 20. Box 313, 17 Drummond Ave., Fred Bechard; oc­
cupant, same.
Mar. 2. Still Alarm, 75 Water St., Arthur Daviau; occupant, 
Raymond Blais.
Mar. 2. Box 32, 73 Water St., Arthur Daviau; occupant, 
Raymond Blais.
Mar. 5. Box 42, Burrill St., owner, Paul Blanchette; oc­
cupant, same.
Mar. 6. Still Alarm, 19 V2 Western Ave., owner, H. C. 
Morse Est.; occupant, Harold Claflin.
Mar. 11. Still Alarm, 13 College Ave., Dr. Blynn Goodrich; 
occupant, same.
Mar. 16. Box 52, 7 Pleasant St., owner, Charles A. Allen; oc­
cupant, same.
Mar. 17. Box 52, 2 School St., owner, Dr. J. G. Towne; oc­
cupant, Lovisa Prentiss.
Mar. 17. Box 121, 12 Nudd St., owner, Grover C. Tapley; 
occupant, same.
Mar. 18. Still Alarm, 53 Elm St., owner, Charles H. Vigue; 
occupant, John Levasseur.
Mar. 19. Still Alarm, 15 Dalton St., owner, H. D. Hersom; 
occupant, same.
Mar. 21. Box 411, College Ave., Colby College, owners; oc­
cupants, same.
Mar. 27. Still Alarm, 6 Britt St., owner, Elias Johnson; oc­
cupant, same.
Mar. 27. Box 412, 17 Spruce St., owner, C. A. Grant; oc­
cupant, same.
Mar. 28. Box 151, Gilman St., owner, Lemuel Leighton; oc­
cupant, same.
Mar. 29. Still Alarm, 27 High St., owner, True Pressey; oc­
cupant, same.
Mar. 29. Still Alarm, College Ave., Colby College; occupant, 
same. (Dormitory.)
April 1. Box 123, Main St., Green Brothers, owners; oc­
cupant, H. H. Lait.
April 1. Telephone Call, Dalton St., false alarm.
April 2. Box 214, 3 Birch St., owner, William Vigue; oc­
cupant, Newell Moore.
April 5. Still Alarm, back of Cemetery, grass fire; owner, 
Dr. J. E. Poulin.
April 5. Still Alarm, Kennebec St., dump fire; owned by 
Morrison & Heath.
April 5. Box 121, North Main St., Alton Richardson, owner; 
grass fire.
April 5. Still Alarm, Drummond Ave., City of Waterville, 
owner, gravel pit; brush fire.
April 6. Box 121, 47 Oakland St., brush fire; owner, un­
known.
April 7. Box 121, 29 Chaplin St,, grass fire; owned by Austin 
Hadley, occupied by McDowell Tire Co.
April 7. Box 121, College Ave., Colby College, owner; oc­
cupied by same.
April 7. Box 123, 129-137 Main St., owner, Samuel Wein 
and Pray Estate; occupied by Samuel Wein.
April 8. Box 121, 139 Main St., Samuel Wein, owner; occu­
pied by same.
April 8. Box 121, 166 Main St., owner, S. Russakoff; occu­
pied by Shoe Shining Parlor.
April 7. Still Alarm, Grove St., owner, City of Waterville; 
grass fire.
April 7. Still Alarm, Grove St., back of Cemetery, owner, 
City of Waterville; grass fire.
April 10. Box 213, 24 Chaplin St., Julius Levine, owner; oc­
cupied by same.
April 10. Box 413, 7 Hazlewood Ave., owners, Leslie Ward
and Elmo Stevens; occupied by same.
April 11. Box 32, 63 Water St., owner, Charles Simpson; ga­
rage.
April 11. Box 121, Cool St., grass fire; owner, Hutchinson 
Land Co.
April 11. Still Alarm, grass fire, College Ave., back of Chem­
ical Hall, Colby College.
April 11. Still Alarm, grass fire, East side of Front St.; play­
ground.
April 12. Box 131, 4 Eastern Ave., grass fire; owner unknown.
April 12. Box 121, Messalonskee Ave., grass fire; owners, Co­
burn Classical Institute.
April 12. Still Alarm, 113 Silver St., grass fire; owner, Dr. J. 
N. G. Bernard.
April 12. Box 21, Silver St., vacant lot, grass fire; owned by 
Dr. J. E. Poulin.
April 13. Box 121, grass fire, 3 Sturtevant St.; owned by Le­
roy Jackson.
April 14. Still Alarm, 43% Water St., owned by John Vigue; 
occupied by same.
April 14. Still Alarm, 84 College Ave., owner, Charles Bar­
ton; occupied by A. Hillman.
April 15. Box 42, 2 Morrill Ave.; grass fire.
April 15. Still Alarm, Front St., grass fire.
April 15. Still Alarm, Greenwood St., grass fire; owners, Sis­
ters’ Hospital.
April 16. Still Alarm, 54 Silver St., owner, Mrs. Clyde Da­
vis; occupied by same.
April 16. Box 121, Spring St., grass fire; owner, Leo Warren.
April 16. Box 22, Gold St., grass fire.
April 17. Box 22, 5 Kimball St., owner, Arthur Legendre; oc­
cupied by Henry Maxwell.
April 18. Still Alarm, 102 Silver St., owner, John L. Thomas.
April 18. Box 121, Central Ave., owner, Mitchell’s Hot House;
grass fire.
April 19. Box 33, 3 Autumn St., owned by David Roy; occu­
pants, same.
April 21. Still Alarm, back of old Shoe factory, grass fire; 
owned by John Thibodeau.
April 21. Still alarm, Grove St., brush and grass fire; owned 
by Central Maine Power Co.
April 21. Box 121, Gilman St., grass fire; owned by Charles 
Vigue.
April 23. Still Alarm, 72 Western Ave., owned by Edgar B. 
Corson; occupied by same.
April 25. Box 33, 47A Water St., owned by Gideon Moreau; 
occupied by Henry Vigue.
April 25. Still Alarm, 18 Ash St., owned by Mrs. Wardwell; 
occupied by same.
April 26. Still Alarm, 23 College Ave., grass fire; near Deke 
House, owned by Fraternity and occupied by same.
April 28. Still Alarm, grass fire, Seavern’s field; owned by 
Colby College.
April 28. Still Alarm, 184 Silver St., owned by Fred Fortier 
and occupied by same.
April 30. Still Alarm, 188 Water St., automobile truck owned 
by Henry Pooler.
May 1. Box 21, 91 Summer St., garage, owned by John 
TardifF.
May 3. Box 121, Head of Falls, owned by Jules Gamache; 
occupied by Mr. Chamberlain.
May 4. Still Alarm, 17 College Ave., grass fire; owned by
Samuel Wein.
May 4. Box 121, Corner of Eastern Ave. and Campbell St.;
grass fire.
May 4. Still Alarm, 11 Richardson Court, owner, Alton
Richardson; occupied by Robert Lancaster.
May 4. Still Alarm, 124 Water St., owner, Mrs. John Rod-
erigue; occupied by same.
May 7. Still Alarm, Sanger Ave., owner, Waterville Fruit
& Produce Co.,; occupied by same.
May 8. Still Alarm, 15 Green St., owned by John Martin;
occupied by same.
May 10. Still Alarm, 11 Pearl St., owner, Harry Tozier; oc­
cupied by George Gooch.
May 10. Box 23, 72 Silver St., owner, J. J. Pray and occu­
pied by same.
May 12. Box 32, 95 Water St., owned by Phyllis Landry; oc­
cupied by same.
May 17. Still Alarm, 11 High St., owner, J. L. Lewis; oc­
cupied by same.
May 19. Box 34, Lockwood St., owner, Central Maine Power
Co.; occupied by same.
May 20. Box 121, 167 College Avenue, owner, not known;
occupied by Mrs. Blakeney.
May 29. Still Alarm, Summer and Grove Sts.; grass fire;
owned by City of Waterville.
May 27. Still Alarm, 189 Main St., owned by William Le­
vine; occupied by Turcotte’s Candy Store.
June 2. Still Alarm, 45 Western Ave., owner, Charles L.
Getchell; occupied by same.
June 4. Still Alarm, 9 King St., owner, Octave Begin; oc­
cupied by same.
June 10. Still Alarm, automobile in front of Dr. Thayer’s.
June 13. Box 312, High and Main Sts., false alarm.
June 15. Still Alarm, 23 Winter St., owner, C. A. Black-
ington; occupied by same.
June 19. Still Alarm, 114 College Ave., owned by Sunset
Home; occupied by same.
June 22. Box 133, Main and College Ave., owned by W.
Cook and N. H. Barrows; Elmwood Hotel, occupants.
June 22. Still Alarm, Summer St., a board pile owned by
Mrs. Lessord.
June 22. Box 121, 71 Temple St., owned by Horace Purin-
ton Co.; and occupied by same.
June 25. Box 25, City Hall Square, automobile fire; owner, 
Julia Philibert.
June 30. Still Alarm, 22 King St., Paul Dennis, owner; oc­
cupied by Harry Dennis.
July 1. Still Alarm, 8 Autumn St., owned by Frank Cyr; 
occupied by same.
July 4. Box 411, 10 Ash St., owned by Mrs. J. W. Scrib­
ner; occupied by Mr. Green.
July 5. Box 121, Central Maine Fair Grounds, cattle sheds; 
owner, Central Maine Realty Co.
July 6. Still Alarm, 20 Charles St.; owner, Hudson-Essex 
Motors Inc.
July 9. Still Alarm, 10 Pleasant St., grass fire; owned by
S. D. Seekins.
July 11. Box 214, Maple St., air compressor; owned by 
Kennebec Water District.
July 12. Still Alarm, Main St., Dodge truck; owned by
Mitchell Flower Store.
July 12. Still Alarm, Temple St., light pole; owned by
Central Maine Power Co.
July 19. Box 121, 14 Messalonskee Ave.; owner, unknown.
July 30. Still Alarm, Merchants’ Court, wires burning;
owned by Central Maine Power Co.
July 30. Still Alarm, Maine Central Railroad Shops, plat­
form burning; owned by Maine Central Railroad Co.
Aug. 10. Sprinkler bell, 80 Main St.; owner, Emery-Brown
Co.
Aug. 12. Still Alarm, 11 Front St., owner, Lockwood Co.; 
occupied by Mrs. Corey.
Aug. 13. Still Alarm, 243 Water St., owner, Mrs. Charles
Landry; occupied by Harry LeBrun.
Aug. 19. Still Alarm, 9 College Ave., owned by Dirigo Oil 
Co.; occupied by same.
Aug. 26. Still Alarm, 10 Temple Court, owner, Jules Ga-
mache; occupied by Henry Dulac.
Aug. 27. Still Alarm, brush fire, Dr. Poulin’s lot on Silver
St.
Aug. 31. Still Alarm, Main and Appleton Sts., automobile
fire.
Sept. 5. Box 121, 19 Morrill Ave., owned by Florence Plais- 
ted and occupied by same.
Sept. 7. Still Alarm, 4 Head of Falls, owned by Tom Carle- 
ton; occupied by same.
Sept. 8. Still Alarm, 14 Main St., dump fire; owned by Will­
iam Levine and G. H. Kennison Co.
/Sept. 12. Still Alarm, 5 Birch St.; owner, unknown.
Sept. — . Still Alarm, Depot Square, Eastern Packing Co.
Sept. 18. Still Alarm, testing hose and practice.
Sept. 27. Box 34, 12 Main St., owned by Abraham Joseph; 
occupied by Ervie Pomerleau.
Oct. 11. Still Alarm, 33 Water St.; Bogue Brothers, owners, 
and occupied by same.
Oct. 11. Box 41, 78 Oakland St., owned by Alfred Hawes; 
used as garage.
Oct. 12. Box 413, 7 Vigue Ave.; owner, Mr. Fortin, and 
occupied by same.
Oct. 12. Still Alarm, dump fire, owned by Lockwood Co.
Oct. 12. Box 123, 136 Main St., owned by S. E. Whitcomb; 
occupied by B. F. Steele.
Oct. 13. Still Alarm, Main St., work car owned by the W.
F. 0. R. Y. Co.
Oct. 13. Box 121, 7 Nudd St., owned by W. S. Austin; oc­
cupied by same.
Oct. 17. Still Alarm, Chaplin St., owned by J. Levine and 
occupied by same.
Oct. 19. Still Alarm, 22 Main St., owned by William Levine; 
occupied by A. Plante.
Oct. 22. Still Alarm, 20 Main St., awning fire; owned by
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William Levine, occupied by L. Shriro.
Oct. 22. Still alarm, Allen Road, owned by Jacob Sayre; oc­
cupied by Mrs. Nadeau.
Oct. 25. Still Alarm, 36 Oak St., owned by William B. Don- 
avan; occupied by the same.
Oct. 26. Still Alarm, West Winter St., dump fire.
Oct. 28. Still Alarm, Messalonskee Ave., Reo truck, owned 
by Charles Vigue.
Oct. 29. Box 121, Railroad Yard, oil house, owned by Maine 
Central Railroad Co.
Oct. 31. Still Alarm, High St., owned by A. Rancourt; oc­
cupied by same.
Nov. 3. Still Alarm, West and Winter Sts., dump fire.
Nov. 4. Still Alarm, 13 Sturtevant St., owned by George 
Mountfort; occupied by same.
Nov. 4. Box 32, 118 Water St., owned by Mr. Bolduc; oc­
cupied by same.
Nov. 4. Box 33, 38 Water St., Theodore Hebert; occupied 
by the same.
Nov. 5. Still Alarm, 12 Charles St., automobile, owned by 
Franklin Service.
Nov. 5. Still Alarm, 12 College Ave., owned by the Lan­
cers’ Club; occupied by the same.
Nov. 7. Still Alarm, City Hall Square, automobile burning.
Nov. 8. Box 121, 13 Charles St., owned by Gilman Est.
Nov. 8. Still Alarm, 2 Maple St., owned by Laura Hall; oc­
cupied by Helen Richardson.
Nov. 10. Box 121, 20 Charles St., Hudson-Essex Motors Inc.;
occupied by same.
Nov. 10. Still Alarm, 45 Redington St., owned by D. Fortin
and occupied by same.
Nov. 10. Still Alarm, 50 Ticonic St., owner not known.
Nov. 13. Box 61, Burleigh and West Winter Sts., false alarm,
alarm.
Nov. 13. Still Alarm, 55 Silver St., owned by H. D. Eaton
and occupied by the same.
Nov. 14. Box 121, Temple St., owned by Chamber of Com­
merce; occupied by Boys’ Club.
Nov. 17. Still Alarm, Spruce St., Arthur Rancourt; occu­
pied by the same.
Nov. 21. Still Alarm, 15 King St., owned by Fred King and
occupied by the same.
Nov. 22. Still Alarm, 37 Ticonic St.
Nov. 23. Still Alarm, 153 Water St., owned by Arthur
Pelletier and occupied by same.
Nov. 23. Box 121, Ridge Road, owned by Henry Giguere; 
occupied by the same.
Nov. 27. Still Alarm, Kelsey St., owned by Russakoff; occu­
pied by same.
Nov. 27. Still Alarm, 11 VzBushey Lane, owned by Philip 
Delaware; occupied by same.
Dec. 1. Still Alarm, 20 Charles St., Hudson-Essex Motors 
Inc.; occupied by same.
Dec. 3. Box 121, 113 College Ave., owned by Norbert and 
N. Cyr; occupied by the same.
Dec. 4. Still Alarm, Main St., automobile fire.
Dec. 9. Box 121, Drummond Ave., owned by Rogers; occu­
pied by same.
Dec. 10. Still Alarm, 60 Burleigh St., owned by Dr. F. C. 
Wheeler; occupied by the same.
Dec. 13. Box 411, College Ave., Colby College; occupied by 
the same.
Dec. 13. Box 211, Morrill Ave. and West St., false alarm.
Dec. 14. Still Alarm, 102 Silver St., owned by John L. 
Thomas and occupied by the same.
Dec. 15. Still Alarm, 89 Western Ave., owned by Alvah 
Smart; occupied by Harold Small.
Dec. 15. Still Alarm, 60 Pleasant St., owned by George Bou­
dreau; occupied by the same.
Dec. 16. Still Alarm, River Road, owned by C. M. Brewer;
occupied by same.
Dec. 16. Still Alarm, 235 Main St., owned by Dr. A. Joly;
occupied by R. C. Young.
Dec. 18. Still Alarm, Ticonic St., owned by Wm. Levine; oc­
cupied by Jack Boone.
Dec. 19. Still Alarm, 9 Pleasant St., owned by John Pooler;
occupied by same.
Dec. 24. Still Alarm, 178 Water St., owned by Emile York;
occupied by Emile Letourneau.
Dec. 24. Still Alarm, 4 Carey Lane, owned by Gideon Les-
sord; occupied by same.
Dec. 24. Still Alarm, 7 Silver Court, owned by Lewis Laprice
and occupied by the same.
Dec. 24. Still Alarm, 5 Greenwood St., owned by Pearl 
White; occupant, Frank Sarson.
Dec. 24. Still Alarm, 115 College Ave., owned by C. B. 
Vigue; occupied by the same.
Dec. 28. Still Alarm, 24 Ticonic St., William Levine; occu­
pied by Loubier & Son.
Dec. 27. Still Alarm, 17 Elmwood Ave., owned by S. W. 
Knowlton; occupied by the same.
Jan. 2. Still Alarm, 6 Edwards St., Max Rabinovitz; occu­
pied by same.
Jan. 5. Still Alarm, 9% Abbott St., owned by Mattie Clark, 
occupied by Harold Claflin.
Jan. 5. Still alarm, 12 Dunbar Court, owned by Thomas 
Berry; occupied by same.
Jan. 5. Still Alarm, 6 Cary Lane, owned by Thomas Page; 
occupied by Alphonse Maheu.
Jan. 7. Still Alarm, 7 Gray Ave., owner, Arthur Gamache; 
occupied by same.
Jan. 7. Still Alarm, 27 Main St., owned by Vilbon Pomer- 
leau; occupied by Red Cross Pharmacy.
Jan. 10. Box 121, repair shop, Hennings Motor Company; 
occupied by same.
Jan. 13. Still Alarm, 144 Main St., owned by Geo. F. Terry; 
occupied by Mitchell Flower Shop.
Jan. 14. Still Alarm, Common St., owned by Masonic Assn.; 
occupied by same.
Jan. 15. Box 121, 219 Main St., owned by H. T. Winters; oc­
cupied by tenants.
Jan. 17. Box 123, 31 Head of Falls, owned by Wyandotte
Worsted Co.; occupied by Mrs. Clair.
Jan. 21. Still Alarm, 3 First Rangeway, owned by Mr. Will­
iam Marcoux; occupied by Eddie Gilman.
Jan. 21. Still Alarm, 2 Nudd St., owned by Esther Withee 
and occupied by J. Russell and H. Libby.
Jan. 21. Still Alarm, 5 Lawrence St., owned by L. D. Clark; 
occupied by same.
Jan. 21. Still Alarm, 14 College Ave., owner, Daniel Brown,
and occupied by same.
Jan. 22. Still Alarm, 29 Morrill Ave., owner, Franklin Noyes,
and occupied by same.
Jan. 22, Still Alarm, 19 Spring St., owner, Georgia Abbott; 
occupied by the same.
Jan. 23. Still Alarm, 56 College Ave., owned by Fred Hol­
land; occupied by Maine Central Market.
Jan. 23. Box 24, 14 Silver St., owned by George Gero; oc­
cupied by same.
Jan. 23. Still Alarm, 20 Grove St., owned by Albert Maheu 
and occupied by the same.
Jan. 25. Still Alarm, 37 Main St., owner, Leo Warren; oc­
cupied by same.
Jan. 25. Still Alarm, First Rangeway, owned by Lewis Pol­
lard and occupied by same.
Jan. 25. Still Alarm, 177 Water St., owned by Jos. Letour- 
neau and occupied by same.
Jan. 28. Still Alarm, 96% Front St.; owned by Nicholas John.




COMPARISON OF RUNNING EXPENSES OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT FOR THE PAST FIVE YEARS H
w
1923 19 24 1925 1926 1927
Total expenses______________  $17,714 54 $19,811 14 $21,274 93 $22,586 37 $21,648 21 ^
Appropriation_______________  17,000 00 18,000 00 20,000 00 21,000 00 19,000 00 ^




Comparing the expenses for the past five years and consider­
ing the many repairs that have been made during the year, 1927, 
we feel that we have made a very fair showing.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1. We recommend that Hose Co. No. 3 and No. 4 houses be 
repaired as soon as possible in the spring time.
2. That the public school buildings be connected with the Fire 
Alarm system by Master Fire Alarm Box.
3. That the public school buildings be equipped with Sprink­
ler systems.
4. That the City install at least four new fire alarm boxes and 
more if finances permit.
5. That the City install as many new fire hydrants as can be 
afforded.
6. That the City purchase 2000 feet of new fire hose as early 
in the spring as possible.
In closing I wish to thank his honor, the Mayor, the Fire Com­
mittee, and the City Council for their consideration to this Depart­




REPORT FROM FORMER CHIEF BERRY
Your Toastmaster has said that it was 21 years of service that 
I have rendered the City of Waterville in the Fire Department. It 
is more than that for it was in the fall of 1900, more than 26 
years ago that I joined the Department.
I began as a substitute and was a member of Hose No. 2 Com­
pany. Hose No. 2 was then located in the house on Silver Street, 
That old house passed out of the use of the Department in 1911,. 
when we centralized our forces and is now only remembered by 
the older members of the Department and our older citizens.
During the following March I was elected a regular member o f 
the Company, according to the law and regulations as they stood 
at that time.
Two years later, in March, 1903, the Board of Engineers as 
elected was composed of C. C. Dow, Chief Engineer; W. W. Ber­
ry, First Assistant; and Henry Mathieu, Second Assistant.
I served in this office during the year 1903 and continued as 
First Assistant during the year 1904.
But the March election of 1905 brought a change in the po­
litical control of the City. Horace Purinton was Mayor. The us­
ual wholesale changes in even the minor offices of the City were 
made and without a thought for the best interests of the City and 
the citizens.
An experienced Board of Engineers “ went by the board” and a 
new Chief was elected. Roscoe Hanson held the office for 30 days 
and resigned. Ellery Vose outlasted him by 30 days and the suc­
cessor of Hanson also resigned. Then the City Council elected 
Luke Ivers as Chief and he finished out the year.
Mayor E. L. Jones sat in the chair of the Chief Magistrate of 
the City in 1906. Once more there was a change in offices. The 
new Board of Engineers read: Chief Engineer, W. W. Berry; First 
Assistant, C. C. Dow; Second Assistant, James Rancourt. So it 
was on the 12th of March, 1906, that I became the Chief of the 
Fire Department of the City of Waterville, continuing as such un­
til the present time.
This new Board had its changes in personnel for the City Coun­
cil, headed by Mayor Bunker, dropped First Assistant C. C. Dow in 
1909. Hugh Davison was elected his successor and served one 
year.
The next year Luke Ivers succeeded Hugh Davison as First As­
sistant Engineer and so the Board of Engineers continued until 
June 25, 1924, when Second Assistant Engineer Rancourt died. 
That post remained vacant for eight months.
In 1925, in February, Walter McAlary was elected Second As­
sistant Engineer and once more the Board of Engineers was com­
plete: W. W. Berry was Chief Engineer; Luke Ivers, First Assist­
ant and Walter McAlary was Second Assistant. That is the Board 
of Engineers at the present moment.
So the record shows that I have served the City, with the break 
mentioned above, since the fal’l of 1900, and as Chief Engineer 
since March 12, 1906. And, may I say, the past 21 years seem but 
as many days.
But what changes have taken place in the Department in all 
this time?
Without doubt that change which benefited the City the most 
was the withdrawing of the Department from the effects of the 
“ spoils” system. I refer to the placing of the Department under 
the Civil Service Act.
Chief C. C. Dow, and your present Chief, were the “ parents” of 
the Act of Legislature that created a Department that had perma­
nency of membership and which assured the City of much better
protection from fire hazards. This Act received the approval of 
the State Legislature on March 26th, 1906.
While the above mentioned “ parents” did the working-up of the 
Civil Service Act, great assistance was given to its passage through 
the Legislature by- Hon. C. F. Johnson, who was a member of the 
Judiciary Committee of the Legislature, and by the Hon. W. C. 
Philbrook, who at that time was a legislative agent, as it is now 
called, for that term.
Mr. Justice Philbrook invented a fine slogan and used it in his 
speech at a banquet given at the Bay View Hotel where friends of 
the Fire Department were sitting around the table. He said he 
hoped that in the future the Waterville Fire Department would be
known as “ Effective and Non-Political” . Judge Philbrook had been
Mayor, and knew the effect of annual political changes in the sev­
eral departments of the City’s service.
So important is the matter of permanency of organization of
the Fire Department, I again call your attention to the wording of 
the Act as passed by the Legislature: “ But all members of the 
Fire Department shall be continued in the service of said Depart­
ment without re-election or re-appointment unless removed for 
inefficiency or other cause or retired on arrival at an age limit 
which may be determined by the City Council of said City.”
To this Act then is due the well known discipline and efficiency
of the Fire Department of the City of Waterville.
But another great change for the better soon occurred. It
was in Mayor Pattangall’s administration of 1911, that we received 
a communication from the Fire Insurance Exchange that started 
the ball rolling. They urged the centralization of our fire fighting 
forces. They pressed the point of a Central Fire Station.
The City by its Committee, appointed for that purpose, studied 
the situation carefully and selected the lot where the Central Fire 
Station now stands.
Augustus Carey & Co. was given the contract for building the 
Station. This was on August 14, 1911. The amount agreed upon 
was $12,037.00. Ground was broken for the foundation on Au­
gust 26th of the same year. Chief W. W. Berry laid the corner 
stone on October 26th. The Department moved in and took pos­
session of their new home on January 24th, 1912, at 1.00 P. M. 
There was a formal opening of the Station on February 2nd.
The Central Fire Station and lot cost approximately $25,000.- 
00. The Mayor, now Mr. Justice Pattangall, made the new Sta­
tion possible by his unceasing efforts.
Nor did Mayor Pattangall stop with this one effort to add to 
the protection of the City against the terrors of fire. The old fire 
alarm system was hopelessly inadequate and worn out. So in 1913
our present system was installed. The new system was put in dur­
ing November, 1913. The Fire Alarm Station and equipment cost 
about $10,000.00.
I now pass to the motorization of the apparatus. Our first 
piece was purchased in November, 1914, after an all night’s session 
of the Committee on Fire Department at the City Hall. It was 
known as the White Chemical and Hose Cart. It cost $5,000.00. 
Delivery was made on January 3, 1915, and it began its service the 
same date.
In August, 1922, L. O. Tebbetts being Mayor, the City purchas­
ed the Stutz Hook and Ladder Truck. It was put in operation in 
October of the same year when received by the City. It cost 
$8,300.00.
The Hose Cart, known as the “ Dodge” , was purchased in Sep­
tember, 1924, and put in service in November, 1924. The cost was 
$1,128.00.
That is the history of the motorizing of the Department, 
sketchy, but sufficient to show the constant and consistent trend 
towards a well balanced and organized fire fighting system.
It would not be fitting, when speaking of motorizing our appa­
ratus, to omit a word in memory of those faithful members of the 
Fire Department, our horses, that splendid pair of “ whites,”  and 
the “ reds,”  Colonel and Major.
You, who are older in the Department will recall how the 
“ whites” came to an untimely end by electrocution. Colonel and 
Major served more than their full term and were humanely put to 
rest and not sent to a gravel cart or peddler’s wagon.
We older members of the Department miss them but recognize 
that the growing demands of the service require other means of 
moving our apparatus.
It may seem strange to the present members of the Department 
to be told that it was the former custom of the City to use our fire 
horses to pull the carts of the Street Department, hauling gravel 
and what not, even the street sprinklers. Mayor Hilliard put a 
stop to that most stupid practice.
Shall I speak of the old Houses of the Department, the old Cen­
tral Station that had to give way to the needs of the new Post Of­
fice, and of the old House on Silver Street? They have their mem­
ories and I shall leave them to another speaker.
Nor shall I speak of the battles we have had against our com­
mon foe. I will just mention the year, 1909 when in April we were 
called to Bangor to help save that City from what threatened com­
plete destruction. In December of the same year we sped to 
Skowhegan to help in their great fire.
Of other fire fighting let another speak.
I have now another item of history for the Department. Today 
I forwarded to the City Council the following communication:
Waterville, Maine, 
March 11th, 1927.
To the Mayor and City Council,
City of Waterville.
Gentlemen:
I hereby resign the office of Chief Engineer of the Fire Depart­
ment of the City of Waterville; said resignation to take effect 
March twelfth, 1927, at noon.
Respectfully,
W. W. BERRY, 
Chief Engineer.
And so I close my last communication to you as your Chief En­
gineer.
156 FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT
Free Public Library Report
REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE WATERVILLE PUBLIC
LIBRARY FOR THE YEAR 1927-28
To the Honorable
The Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:
The death of Madam Willard B. Arnold removes from the 
Board of the Library Trustees its oldest member who was also the 
oldest in length of service. She was a member of the old Water­
ville Library Association and since the organization of the City Li­
brary has been in continuous and faithful service on its Board of 
Trustees. The Trustees and the city at large unite in appreciation 
of this work which was only one department in a life of varied use­
fulness.
The work of the year has had usual and unusual features. As 
will be seen by the report of the Librarian, the circulation of 
books has been large, considerably above that of libraries in cities 
of equal rank. It will be noted also from the classes of books used 
that the books serve, not for amusement only but for serious study. 
Every year gives additional evidence that your public library is a 
part of the educational system of the city and to all the schools its 
resources are constantly available. This involves additional ex­
pense in the purchase of books required and not a little co-oper­
ation on the part of the librarians in reference work.
It is the aim of the Trustees to keep the library well supplied 
with the up-to-date books necessary in every department of re­
search. Effort has been made to meet the demand for fiction but 
masterpieces in this department are not of frequent occurrence.
The list of periodicals in the reading room is very comprehen­
sive and satisfactory to the large number of occasional and regu­
lar readers.
A larger space for the Children’s Room and the constant at­
tendance of a children’s librarian should soon be included in the 
plans for the library.
The Librarian, Miss Jennie M. Smith, the Associate, Miss Mary 
Tobey, and the Assistant, Miss Marion Tobey, should be commend­
ed for their service during the year which has been exceptional in 
its extent and efficiency. Some extra help has been needed a part 
of the time when the seven large rooms of the library have been 
filled with patrons and visitors. A permanent increase of the li­
brary staff is much to be desired.
The Janitor, Mr. Burns, by the steady use of his long day, keeps 
the rooms clean and in order, assists in the preparation of books for 
the shelves, and was very successful last year in his care of the 
grounds.
The unusual features of the work of the year have been in the 
way of repairs upon the building and redecoration of the rooms. 
The building has never had extensive repairs since its erection in 
1903. The report of the Committee on Buildings and Grounds 
makes detailed statement of the repairs and redecorations that 
have been necessary and have been paid for by the special appro­
priations of your honorable body for that purpose.
The Committee has recommendations concerning other neces­
sary repairs which are worthy of careful attention.
The Finance Committee have used their best business judg­
ment and utmost care in the financial management of the library 
during the year. Their appended report states clearly the need of 
larger resources for the carrying on of the work of the library. 
Its work has largely increased and broadened. The demands upon 
it are greater every year. The opportunities for service and bene­
fit to the whole population are enlarging by leaps and bounds. To 
meet these demands your honorable body has given enlarged re­
source for the past year and it is hoped that the City Council in 
the future in line with the larger interests of the city will also be 
generous and wise.
REPORT OF TREASURER— WATERVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Feb. 1, 1928
RECEIPTS
In behalf of the Board of Trustees,
E. C. WHITTEMORE, Chairman.
Appropriation from City of Waterville _
Income from Alice Getchell F u n d _______
Income from Emma Scates Knauff Fund 





Gift from Waterville Rotary Club   200 00
Gift from Peoples National B a n k   100 00
.Special Repair Fund of 1927 account, and accrued int. _ 188 35
Total re ce ip ts  $9,617 72




Librarian and Assistant Librarians__________________$3,150 00
Janitor   900 00
Vacation Substitutes (Library and J a n ito r )___________  90 33
Extra help in L ib ra ry ________________________________  9 75
Fuel ___________________________________________________ 482 48
Lighting   491 71
Library supplies ______________________________________  171 51
B o o k s _________________________________________________  1,951 68
Periodicals____________________________________________  222 44
Repairs and miscellaneous ___________________________  510 49
Water ________________________________________________  28 00
Binding b o o k s _________________________________________ 200 20
Special repairs (Mason and cement work, redecorating,
relocating lights and lighting fixtures, carpenter
work, and repairs to roof) ____________________  1,440 35
$9,648 94
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1928 _________________________  11 96
$9,660 90
INVESTED FUNDS
On Deposit in Waterville Savings Bank
Alice Getchell F u n d ___________________________________$ 500 00
Emma Scates Knauff F u n d ___________________________  1,000 00
Respectfully submitted,
ALBERT F. DRUMMOND, Treas.
__
_
To the Trustees of the Waterville Public Library:
I herewith submit the report of the Waterville Public Library 
for the year ending January 31, 1928.
The redecorating of the walls throughout the building has add­
ed much to the attractiveness of the rooms, and the new lighting 
arrangement installed at the same time greatly improved the read­
ing facilities.
The librarians appreciate the effort made by the trustees to 
have this work completed before the meeting of the Maine Library 
Association here in September. After the visit of the members of 
the Association to the new Winslow library one of them made the 
remark that our library looked as much like a new one as that.
The meeting of the Association was held here by invitation on 
the twenty-ninth and thirtieth of September with an attendance of 
about 75, the college and public libraries acting as hostesses.
On the evening preceding the opening of the regular program 
an informal dinner was enjoyed at the Overlook with a very grati­
fying attendance.
The evening meetings were held at the Congregational church, 
where addresses were given by Miss Guerrier of the Boston Pub­
lic Library and Mr. A. L. T. Cummings of Portland.
On the second afternoon at the college chapel Professor Taylor 
read a most delightful paper on “ Culture.”  Professor Weber was 
also a speaker at one of our meetings, giving a very interesting 
description of some of the libraries in Europe which he had visited.
At the close of the session on the first afternoon at the invita­
tion of Miss Jennie Howard, the librarian, we visited the new 
Winslow library. We found a most attractive building and a very 
cordial welcome. A social time was much enjoyed and we cer­
tainly appreciated the hospitality of Miss Howard and her trustees.
We were also invited by Dr. Whittemore to visit the Redington 
Museum on the second afternoon. Here we were most pleasantly 
entertained by him as he introduced the visitors to the interesting 
collections accumulated since the opening of the institution.
As to the work of the year: The young people continue to 
throng the library and we would not have it otherwise, but we do 
fear sometimes that the older people are kept away by the prac­
tical preempting by the younger ones of all the reading rooms, es­
pecially in the evening, and we wonder if some older persons who 
would like a quiet time to read in the evening are not obliged to 
seek it elsewhere. This difficulty has been partially overcome by 
the securing of additional help for two evenings a week, thus giv­
ing the librarian in charge more opportunity to look after the or­
der in the different rooms, for we notice that the presence of one 
of the staff in a room has a very soporific effect on it.
The Auburn Public Library, after which ours was largely pat­
terned, has in the room corresponding to our lecture hall large dor­
mer windows over the front entrance, making it light and attrac­
tive and it is used as a children’s room. This of course necessi­
tates a children’s librarian, but the suggestion is thrown out as pos­
sibly deserving consideration.
Children’s Book Week was observed again this year with a 
large display of beautiful books. The delivery room was decorated 
quite profusely and the different tables on which the books were 
shown were presided over by young girls dressed in costume to 
represent some character in a book. The girl scouts also presided 
over some of the tables.
As our custom has been we sold and took orders for books as 
people wanted to buy. This opportunity is evidently appreciated 
by those who like to give books for Christmas presents, and we 
hope also by the book firms who supply us so generously for dis­
play, and too it brings the library to the attention of the public as 
a place where they can be served in other ways than merely by the 
loan of books.
The Vacation Reading Club also functioned again this year. 
Loring, Short and Harmon sponsor this and give to the one who 
passes in the note book on the books read to the number of eight, 
one or more books to the value of $3.50. This year Mary Gun­
ning took the prize. Thirty-three enrolled as members of the club. 
The reading of five books and writing notes on them entitles one 
to membership in the club and the reading of eight with satisfac­
tory notes entitles one to compete for the prize.
We have been most fortunate in having a gift of $200 from the 
Waterville Rotary Club and one of $100 from the Peoples National 
Bank, both for the purchase of children’s books. This has been ex­
pended and has resulted in the addition of many very attractive 
and delightful books for the young people.
The statistics of the year’s work are as follows:
Accessions:
Adult fiction _____________________ .___  384
Juvenile fiction _____________________  296
General works ______________________  23
Philosophy __________________________  14
Religion ______________________________  19.
Sociology _____________________________ 69
Philology ____________________________  3
Natural s c ien ce______________________  22
Useful arts __________________________  41
Fine arts ___________________________  37
Literature ___________________________  116
Travel _______________________________ 43
History ______________________________ 41
Biography ___________________________  82
Reference b o o k s _____________________  27
Medical b o o k s _______________________  166
Of these 781 were acquired by purchase, 423 by gift, and 13 by 
binding. Total number of accessions, 1383.
Circulation:
Adult fiction _________ •----------------------- 28,653
Juvenile f ic t io n ______________________  13,790
General w o rk s________________________ 345
Philosophy ___________________________  423
Religion ______________________________ 798
Sociology ____________________________  2,078
Philology ____________________________  139
Natural science _____________________  809
Useful arts __________________________  1,104
Fine a r t s ____________________________  1,281
Literature ___________________________  3,920
Travel _______________________________  1,344
H istory_______________________________  1,536
Biography ___________________________  2,160
Magazines ___________________________  3,155
Total __________________________  61,533
Attendance:
Reading r o o m ______________________  15,025
Children’s room _____________________  11,785
Reference room ____________________  6,325
Total __________________________  33,135
SUMMARY OF STATISTICS
Number of volumes a d d ed ______________________________ 1,383
By purchase__________________________________  781
By gift _______________________________________  423
By binding___________________________________  13
* /
Number of volumes on shelves_________________________  20,269
Volumes withdrawn ___________________________________  407
Volumes repaired at the l ib ra ry ------------------------------------ 1,245
Volumes rebound _______________________________________  143
Registration of borrow ers_______________________________  1,024
Non-resident subscribers _______________________________  66
Total number of readers________________________________  32,426
Circulation ______________________________________________ 61,533
0
Gifts of books have been received from
Mr. C. N. Perkins 
Mrs. C. N. Perkins 
Miss Katharine Boutelle 
Miss Elizabeth Boutelle 
Adra Jack
American Library Association 
Waterville Woman’s Club 
Miss Florence E. Dunn 
Dr. H. C. Libby 
Rev. J. L. Pinkerton 
Miss Priscilla Perkins
Mrs. C. E. Owen 
Dr. E. C. Whittemore 
Ware-Butler Company 
Carolyn Mathews 
Miss Zaidee McFadden 
H. R. Huntting Company 
Henry Ford 
Mr. E. C. Marriner 
Clayton Morris 
Waterville Rotary Club 
Peoples National Bank
As also from authors, publishers, etc.
Respectfully submitted,
JENNIE M. SMITH, Librarian.
REPORT OF BOOK COMMITTEE
The problem of the Book Committee is made more difficult on 
account of the fact that the funds available for the needs of the 
library are necessarily limited. During the past year we have en­
deavored to co-operate with all of the committees in an adminis­
tration of economy. We have also used our best efforts in the 
selection of books to provide for the varied tastes and needs of all 
users of the library.
Through the efforts of the Committee the Waterville Rotary 
Club and The Peoples National Bank have shown their interest in 
the needs of our juvenile readers by generous contributions with­
out which we should have been unable to purchase many of the 
books of juvenile fiction and non-fiction which have been added to 
the shelves. Many other gifts have come to us during the year 
which are greatly appreciated. The number of new books pur­
chased is 742 and the number acquired by gift 410.
A larger appropriation for books is greatly needed as the use­
fulness of the library depends on the amount available for such 
purposes. A generous supply of the proper kind of books is one 
of the real needs of our young people and there is no better sign 
of a progressive city than an up-to-date library. The fact that the 
use of our library is much greater than the average in cities of 
equal size should be not only a source of gratification but an incen­
tive to maintain and extend the influence which such an institution 
has in a community.
A more extended report of donors will be found in the report 
of the librarian.
Respectfully submitted,
CARROLL N. PERKINS, 
EDWIN C. WHITTEMORE, 






THE REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON BUILDING AND GROUNDS
Waterville, Maine, January 31, 1928.
To the Board of Tru’stees of the Waterville Free Public Library:
We herewith submit our report for the year ending January 31, 
1928. The usual bills for fuel and expenses in connection with the 
upkeep of the library buildings and grounds during the year have 
approved and presented to the treasurer for payment.
During the past year a great many needed repairs have been 
made to the library building, consisting of repairs to slate roof and 
copper flashing; topping out of two chimneys; replacement of the 
granite which became uncemented and fell from roof; renovated 
heating system and installed Hoffman valves, built brick wall en­
closing heater room; repaired plaster ceilings in basement; install­
ed new lighting fixtures throughout building; redecorated all walls 
and ceilings above the basement. Repaired pictures and tables in 
reading room; built new shelves in Trustees’ room.
Your Committee would recommend an appropriation of two 
thousand dollars ($2,000.00) be asked from the incoming City Gov­
ernment for the purpose of making the following repairs.
Paint all outside trimmings; reputty windows; repoint the ma­
sonry around front entrance; refinish reading tables and other fur­
niture; put plate glass in doors of library office; weatherstrip case­
ment and transom windows. There also should be provided a few 
new screens and additional shrubbery for lawn.
It would add very much to the attractiveness of the Library 
grounds if the City Government could be persuaded to build a new 
concrete sidewalk in front of the Library property.
Respectfully submitted,




Waterville, Maine, January 26, 1928.
To the Trustees of the Free Public Library of the City of Water­
ville :
The Finance and Budget Committee herewith presents its An­
nual Report for the year ending Jan. 31, 1928.
The details of receipts and expenditures is shown in the Treas­
urer’s report.
In the conduct of the finances during the past year it became 
necessary to transfer certain sums from one account to another in 
order to meet all obligations. Some departments have been handi­
capped by these transfers, but we trust an adequate amount will 
be appropriated by the City this year to make it possible to proper­
ly conduct this department of the City’s business.
In this as in other years certain bills are being carried over but’ 
the amount is the smallest for many years.
We submit our idea of a Budget Schedule for 1928 and call 
attention to the fact that the City appropriation is practically the 
only source of funds for this Institution.
Budget Schedule for 1928:
Librarian, Asst. Librarian and ex­
tra help $ 3,500 00
Janitor services 950 00
Fuel 450 00
Electric current 550 00
Supplies 150 00
New b o o k s_______________________  2,400 00
Periodicals_______________________  350 00
Repairs, miscellaneous expense  300 00
Water rates   35 00
Binding b o o k s ____________________  400 00
Insurance _______________________  100 00
Suspense _________________________ 300 00
$ 9,485 00
Extraordinary Maintenance:
Repairs to building (exterior) in
g en era l________________________$ 2,000 00
$11,485 00
Respectfully submitted,
GEORGE D. HEGARTY, 
GEORGE FRED TERRY, 
ORA A. MEADER,
Finance and Budget Committee.
REPORT OF TREASURER— WATERVILLE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Feb. 1, 1928
RECEIPTS
Appropriation from City of W aterville  $8,500 00
Income from Alice Getchell F u n d   20 20
Income from Emma Scates Knauff F u n d _____________ 40 40
Fines, Subscriptions, Books restored, e t c ___________  568 77
Gift from Waterville Rotary C lu b ____________________  200 00
Gift from Peoples National B a n k   100 00
Special Repair Fund of 1927 account, & accrued int. _ 188 35
Total rece ip ts__________________________  $9,617 72




Librarian and Assistant Librarians $3,150 00
Janitor ___________________________________________  900 00
Vacation Substitutes (Library and Janitor)   90 33
Extra Help in L ibrary------------------------------------------------  9 75
Fuel _________________________________________________  482 48
Lighting   491 71
Library Supplies   171 51
Books ________________________________________________  1,951 68
Periodicals     222 44
Repairs and Miscellaneous a  510 49
Water ________________________________________________  28 00
Binding B o o k s _______________________________________  200 20
Special Repairs (Mason and cement work, redecorat­
ing, relocating lights and lighting fixtures, car­
penter work, and repairs to r o o f . )   1,440 35
$9,648 94
Balance on hand Feb. 1, 1928 ------------------------------------ 11 96
$9,660 90
INVESTED FUNDS
On Deposit in Waterville Savings Bank
Alice Getchell Fund --------------------------------------------------  $ 500 00
Emma Scates Knauff F u n d ___________________________  1,000 00
Respectfully submitted,
A. F. DRUMMOND, Treas.
f
Audited and approved by
GEORGE H. HEGARTY, 
ORA A. MEADER.
WATERVILLE, MAINE 167
Report of Board of Registration
Waterville, Maine, Januray 31, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
The Board of Registration submits the following report for the 
year ending January 31, 1928.
Salary ___________________________________ $ 364 00
Clerks   258 50
Check l is ts ______________________________ 148 50
Summonses ____________________________  144 50
New equipm ent________________________ 234 00*
Supplies ________________________________  1 85
Total _____________________________$1,151 35
Appropriation ____________________________$1,283 00
The above figures show that the Board of Registration has kept 
within their appropriation. From the new card system, ward 
lists were printed in March which lasted through the year. During 
the summer a second set of cards was written for a permanent file. 
These will always be kept in a fire-proof vault.
From now on very little clerical help will be necessary except 
during municipal elections.
The Board recommends that a room which is smaller than Al­
dermen’s rooms be provided for their use, and used for no other- 
purpose.
Respectfully submitted,
H. MAY LAWRENCE, Chairman.
Support of Poor
To the Hon. Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:
I respectfully submit herewith my report as clerk to the Over­
seers of the Poor for the year ending January 31, 1928.
Appropriation ___________________________ $17,835 00
Sundry credits   3,436 26-'-
-------------------  $21,271 26
Salary of c le r k __________________________ $ 1,800 00
Administration expen se________________  156 3/2
PERSONS HELPED IN THEIR HOMES





-----------------  $14,489 93
City home expenditures_________  $ 2,715 97
Total   $17,205 90
Unexpended balance ___________________ $ 4,065 36
Net cost of department for the y e a r   $13,140 54
Groceries, provisions and clothing
Fuel ____________________________
Board and rent and cash support _
Medical and hosp ita l___________
Sundries_________________________
PAID FOR PERSONS HELPED IN OTHER CITIES AND TOWNS 
City of Bangor for Mrs. Louis Desjardin $ 157 30
Town of Oakland for Mrs. Grandmaison 1 97
Town of Rumford for Mrs. Archie Mc-
Dougall ______________________  131 73
Town of Sidney for George Lacombe __ 77 80
Town of Fairfield for Ruby Linnell chil­
dren __________________________  240 00
Town of Fairfield for James G eorg e   194 23
Town of Fairfield for Rose C la ir   332 49
Town of Fairfield for Stanford Pooler  ^ 31 75
Town of Fairfield for Edward O b y   15 00
Town of Fairfield for Richard Boudreau 3 89
Town_of Fairfield for Elias J o h n --------  39 00
Town of Skowhegan for Paul Lachance 26 50
  $ 1,251 66
NOTE:— Money due but not received 
in time to be credited to department for 
goods furnished this year.
State of Maine -------
Town of Cornor ___
Town of Soldier Pond
Town of Baileyville .
Town of Brunswick
Town of St. Agatha
------------------  $ 672 90







Salary of Supt. and matron 
Wages ___________________





Light, water and telephone 
Live stock and equipment 
Sundries__________________
Total expenditures
$ 960 00 
43 46









-----------------  $ 1,712 51
$ 2,715 97
CITY HOME RECEIPTS
Board of individuals____________________ $ 153 33
Sale of pork, poultry and farm produce _ 485 35
------------------  $ 638 68
The above is itemized in the city’s records
Net cost of City H o m e   $ 2,077 29
Before closing my report for the fiscal year, I wish to thank in 
all sincerity Mayor Herbert C. Libby for his very helpful co-oper­
ation and the members of the City Government.
In this concluding part of the report it might be pertinent to 
call attention first to the fact that the expenditures of the Depart­
ment for the past year are $3,610.90 less than the previous year, 
due to the fact that the cases attended to were, as a rule, of shorter 
duration.
During the year there were sixty-eight separate cases cared for. 
The total number of persons involved in these cases were three 
hundred and twenty-eight. On January 31st, 1927, there were 
twenty-eight active cases.
There are now in the custody of the State Board of Children’s 
Guardians 21 children, at a cost for the year of $1,393.40. When 
I took office for the first time in 1925, only two children were in 
the Board’s custody.
Early in the past fiscal year this Department adopted a plan of 
investigation which has worked out in a very satisfactory manner. 
This plan was worked out in the form of a questionnaire system 
which made it necessary for each applicant to answer certain ques­
tions designed to bring out fully his economic status. The signa­
ture of applicant before a Justice of the Peace, attesting the truth 
of all answers given, eliminated the chance of imposition on the 
part of professional “ City Spongers.” This plan in no way proved 
detrimental to worthy cases— simply shutting off would-be impos­
tors.
In respect to the City Home, it might be well to point out that 
there were at the beginning of the fiscal year, February 1st, 1927, 
eleven inmates. During the year seven were admitted. Five were 
dismissed. There were two deaths. And the average number for 
the year was ten.
I cannot conscientiously close without saying that Mr. and Mrs. 
Napoleon Bisson, Superintendent and Matron of the Home, have 
conducted the affairs there in an economical and most satisfactory 
manner, and I would suggest that their services be retained as long 
as it is possible to do so. It would be extremely difficult to find a 
couple who would carry on the work at the Home in as efficient a 
manner.
While considering the Home and the duties of those in charge, 
I would recommend that some means be devised to relieve the Su­
perintendent and Matron of the care of chronic invalid cases, for 
the reason, of course, that the proper facilities are lacking at the 
Home for the care of such cases. The general duties of the Super­
intendent and Matron are of such manifold and varied nature, that 
it leaves little time for the nursing of such chronic cases.
A sufficient amount of produce was raised at the Home to fully 
supply the requirements of the Home and a surplus marketed for 
an amount specified in report under City Home Receipts.
Two fine young cows, one calf, eight months old, one horse, and 
65 hens are being wintered at the Home. February 1st, 1928, 
there was on hand 20 cords of fitted wood bought during the year. 
During the year we delivered to the outside Poor from the City 
Home 126 loads of wood.
While speaking about wood it might be well to say that in the 
fall of 1927, there were forty-four cords of wood cut in Pine 
Grove Cemetery and that is being hauled to the City Home to be 
fitted for the use of the outside poor for next year. This wood will 
cost much less to the Department by being obtained in this manner. 
Thirty cords of this wood have been hauled to the Home by the 
city’s teams and the remaining 14 cords have been yarded to the- 
roadside at a cost of $107.15, which is paid for.
Respectfully submitted,
HENRY W. BUTLER, Clerk.
Pine Grove Cemetery
Waterville, Me., Feb. 1, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council, the undersigned 
hereby present their report of Receipts and Expenditures, and o f  
Assets and Liabilities of Pine Grove Cemetery for the year ending 
January 31, 1928.
ASSETS
Chapel $ 7,088 72
Tomb 2,033 42
Water Works 1,765 00




Cash, Peoples National Bank 10,334 88
Cash, Ticonic National Bank 1,058 60
TRUST FUNDS
King County B o n d s _____________________ $ 2,214 30
Ticonic National Bank S to ck -----------------  3,500 00
Lockwood Co. S to c k ------------------------------  1,000 00
City of Auburn B o n d s   500 00
Peoples National Bank S to c k __________  1,000 00
City of Seattle B o n d s   2,000 00
Oklahoma B o n d s______________   3,093 53
City of Maisoneuve B on d s   945 83
City of Cincinnati Bonds _   2,063 50
City of New York B on d s   1,021 13
Cook Co., 111., B o n d s   957 82
City of Minneapolis B onds  937 36
Liberty B o n d s __________________________  1,037 19
City of Akron B o n d s   1,040 63
City of Cleveland B o n d s   1,021 91
Commonwealth of Mass. B on d s-------------- 1,710 13
City of Woonsocket B onds  1,028 17
American Glue S to c k ___________________ 160 77
North Carolina B o n d ___________________ 1,026 12
City of San Diego B on d s   1,986 35
Dallas Land B o n d ______________________  2,017 50
Cash, C. L. Charles, S u p t .  66 32
  $30,328 56
Total assets______________  $61,399 54
LIABILITIES
Pine Grove Cem etery___________________ $61,399 54
CASH STATEMENTS
Receipts
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1927  $ 8,422 57
Receipts of year by Treasurer---------------- 7,952 56
Receipts of year by S u p t .  5,508 71
  $21,883 84
Payments
Payments for year by Supt.--------------------- $ 5,458 92
Payments for year by Treasurer_________ * 4,965 12
Cash on hand, Feb. 1, 1928 by Treas.  11,393 48
Cash on h’d, Feb. 1, ’28 by Supt. Bur’ls _ 66 32
  $21,883 84
The committee have had to make quite large expenditures of 
money the past year, from the fact that the older part of the cem­
etery has been pretty well sold out of lots, therefore, it was neces­
sary to commence development on the property acquired two years 
ago, and quite an amount of work has been done towards this de­
velopment.
About 200 new trees have been set out.
Quite a number of lots graded, in order to make them saleable.
The committee found it advisable to purchase an automobile 
truck this season, and it has worked out to our advantage much 
better than anticipated.
On account of shade and the impossibility of keeping perpetual 
care lots in proper condition, it was found necessary to remove 
quite a number of the older trees, which had outlived their use­
fulness, and were of more expense to the proper up-keep of the 
cemetery than their presence there warranted. Where they have 
been removed new trees of a variety more suitable have been set 
out.
Quite a number of new flower beds and beauty spots have been 
developed in the scheme of making the Cemetery more attractive.
Respectfully submitted,
F. J. ARNOLD,
0. A. MEADER, 
GEO. L. CANNON.
174 FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT
City Planning Board
Waterville, Maine, Feb. 11th, 1928 
To the Honorable Mayor and the City Council:—
We herewith submit the following report of our doings and ac­
tivities during the past year:
Under provision of city ordinances enacted by the administra­
tion of 1926, the present City Planning Board was instituted. 
Imbued with the importance of such a Board in relation to the fu­
ture welfare and development of the City, the members set about 
diligently to prepare themselves in reference to the work in hand, 
and to the problems which should be solved. In view of the fact 
that a Planning Board is a new departure in the governmental ac­
tivities of the City of Waterville, and that none of the members 
have had experience along the lines demanded by membership on 
such a Board, it can readily be understood that during the first 
year of the Board’s existence, such Board has been going through 
a formative process. The men who compose the Board are all 
busy men, willingly serving without pay, and hoping that their 
efforts may be rewarded in some degree by whatever enhancement 
may accrue to the welfare and general good of our City.
On March 16th, 1927, the Board met for the first time, and at 
this meeting, our organization was perfected by the election of 
President Arthur J. Roberts as Chairman, and F. Harold Dubord 
as Secretary. Later, President Roberts’ resignation was necessi­
tated by the condition of his health and, in his stead, George H. 
Marr was appointed. Dr. J. F. Hill was then elected Chairman. 
The death of President Roberts was greatly regretted, and his pres­
ence and wise counsel have been greatly missed.
During the year, the City Planning Board has held fifteen 
meetings, in addition to various consultations about matters con­
cerning city problems and several tours of inspection about the 
City.
During the past year, we have discussed many and various 
matters, including parking, zoning, land development, and school 
building development. The question of zoning will very shortly 
be determined by the citizens of Waterville at the coming March 
•election. The other matters are still in the process of discussion 
and consideration.
During the year, we have conferred with representatives of the 
School Department with a view of arriving at some definite propo­
sition for the future expansion and development of our public 
school system. The growth of the city in a westerly and northerly 
direction is bringing forth serious problems which will, very short­
ly, have to be solved. Congestion and crowded school rooms in 
various sections of the City, also present important questions. 
The solution of such problems demands careful thought, deliber­
ation and foresight. The Board is cooperating in an endeavor to 
arrive at the best possible solution and will continue to render its 
cooperation.
We have given considerable thought to the question of parking 
o f automobiles. This is getting to be a most serious problem. As 
a result of our deliberations, a section of Front Street along the 
Maine Central Railroad tracks was graded for the purpose of ac­
commodating automobiles. A parking place was also opened on 
Appleton Street. While both of these locations seemed to be the 
hest obtainable at the present time, they have not solved the diffi­
culty, and the question is still before us. We would welcome sug- 
gestions from Waterville citizens on this matter, as well as on any 
other matter within the province of the Board.
While the beautifying of that section of Waterville lying 
between the Railroad Station and the Railroad Y. M. C. A. Build­
ing was largely within the province of the Park Commission, the 
City Planning Board, early last summer, took up the matter with 
the City Council and with the Maine Central Railroad Company. 
The Railroad Company willingly cooperated with the City Council, 
and the result is that the first view received by a traveler, on ar­
riving at the Railroad Station, should give him a most favorable 
impression of Waterville. It was at the suggestion of the City 
Planning Board that the name of Railroad Square was changed 
to Roberts Square, in honor of our respected and beloved Presi­
dent Arthur J. Roberts.
In closing, we suggest that it should be remembered that the 
functions of the Planning Board are only advisory. We can do 
nothing about putting matters into effect. We can only advise 
and suggest. What suggestions we have made during the past 
year, we have made only after careful consideration and in line 
with what we sincerely felt to be for the best interests of the City, 
both from a present and future standpoint. We believe that the 
establishment of a City Planning Board was a step towards civic 
improvement, and we feel if the policy is continued, that in future 
years, the citizens of Waterville will come to know, to realize, and
*
to appreciate the importance of this Department 
Government.
Respectfully submitted,
J. FREDERICK HILL, 
F. HAROLD DUBORD, 
GEORGE H. MARR 









Waterville, Maine, February 10, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
In accordance with the provisions of the City Ordinances, I am 
submitting herewith my annual report as City Auditor for the fiscal 
year ending January 31, 1928.
The attached report contains the following schedules:
\ •
1. Statement of Assets and Liabilities.





7. Detailed Account of Revenue and Expenditures.
8. A report showing the appropriation, revenues and other
credits, and the net cost of each department for the fis­
cal year.
I have examined the books and accounts of the City Treasurer 
and Tax Collector, also those of the Pine Grove Cemetery Commit­
tee, and find them to be correct.
Respectfully submitted,
LORIMER H. DIXON, Auditor.
STATEMENT OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES
JANUARY 31, 1928
ASSETS
Treasurer’s balance after charging off Roll No. 527 $ 2,002 07
Boothby Memorial Fountain F u n d _________________ 23 59
Tax Titles ________________________________________  30,651.38
Unpaid Taxes, 1923 and p r i o r  $ 15,951 87
Unpaid Taxes, 1924 _______________  1,932 74
Unpaid Taxes, 1925 _______________  4,860 55
Unpaid Taxes, 1926   2,407 54
Unpaid Taxes, 1927   4,934 89
$ 30,087 62
Less estimated doubtful Tax Acc’ts _ 12,865 10
Total Unpaid T a x e s_______________________________  17,222 52
Accounts Receivable ______________________________ 1,770 00
Municipal Property   1,409,189 57
$1,460,859 13
LIABILITIES
Funded Debt ______________________________________ $ 686,500 00
Temporary Loans ________________________________  202,500 00
Accounts Payable ________________________________  16,000 00




City H a l l  $216,668 00
Furnishings _________________________  10,000 00
Armory ____________________________  26,130 00
Furnishings _________________________  1,000 00
Land _______________________________  10,000 00
Total   $ 263,798 00
FIRE DEPARTMENT
Central Fire Station and L a n d  $ 50,200 00
Fire Alarm System __________________ 15,000 00
Hose No. 3, Station and L a n d _______ 6,985 00
Hose No. 4 Station__________________ 2,036 50
Equipment at 3 Stations___________  45,650 00
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Automobile Equipment  $ 3,026 25
Police Signal System   600 00
Total   $ 3,626 25
STREET DEPARTMENT
City Stable, Storehouse, & Gravel Pit $ 18,000 00 
Equipment   30,990 00
Total   $ 48,990 00
POOR DEPARTMENT
City Home and L a n d  $ 15,000 00
Furnishings   2,500 00
T o ta l__________________ $ 17,500 00
PUBLIC LIBRARY
Land and B uild ing___________________ $ 55,000 00
Total ________________  $ 55,000 00
PINE GROVE CEMETERY
Land and Equipm ent_________________$ 35,000 00
Total ________________  $ 35,000 00
SCHOOL DEPARTMENT
Senior High S ch oo l___________________ $163,365 50
Junior High S ch oo l__________________ 226,186 12
South Grammar S c h o o l_____________  119,840 00
North Grammar S c h o o l_____________  57,134 00
Myrtle Street S c h o o l_______________  64,989 00
Walnut Street S ch o o l_______________  37,156 00
Brook Street S ch o o l________________  26,346 00
Redington Street S c h o o l____________ 20,565 50
Grove Street S ch o o l________________  11,035 20
Street & Sewer 4%s F & A 1919 Aug. 15, 1949
Funding 4Y2 s A & O 1919 Oct. 10, 1949
Sidewalk & Sew. 5y2s M & N 1920 Nov. 15, 1940
Junior High Sch. 4Y2 S J & D 1922 Dec. 15, 1942
Street & Sewer 4V2 s F & A 1923 (a)
Refunding 4y2s M & S 1923 Sept. 1, 1943
Refunding 4V2 s F & A 1924 Feb. 1, 1934
Refunding 4V2 s F & A 1924 Aug. 1, 1944
Refunding 4V2 s F & A 1925 Feb. 2, 1945
Bdge. & Pavem’t 4V2 s
1
F & A 1924 (b)
Sew. & Pavement 4s J & J 1925 (c)
Street & Sewer 4s A & O 1926 (d)













































































474 March 12, 1928
475 March 12, 1928
476 March 12, 1928
477 March 12, 1928
478 March 12, 1928
479 March 12, 1928
480 March 12, 1928
481 March 12, 1928
482 March 12, 1928
483 March 12, 1928
484 March 12, 1928
485 March 12, 1928
486 March 12, 1928
Total ______________________________________$202,500
DETAILED CLASSIFICATION OF REVENUE
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Administrative:
Sundry receipts $ 61 93
Western Avenue S c h o o l  ____  13,786 50
Furnishings for all Schools_________  125,000 00
» J
Total ________________  $ 865,403 82
Grand Total all Municipal Property _ $1,409,189 57
Note:— No valuation has been placed on sewer system, paved 
streets, sidewalks, bridges, parks, and other non-convertible im­




Amount due on account of removal of snow and ice with Lombard 
Tractor:
State of M a in e __________________$ 575 00
Towns of Fairfield, Oakland, Sid­
ney, Vassalboro, and Winslow 1,195 00
Total ________________  $ 1,770 00
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Due on Mack Pum per_________________$ 8,500 00
Due on Lombard T ra ctor___________  7,500 00
Total   $ 16,600 00
FUNDED DEBT
Nature Rate Interest Date Maturity Amount
Funding 3y2s M & S 1905 Sept. 1, 1935 $35,000
Refunding 4s F & A 1907 Feb. 1, 1937 10,000
Refunding 4s F & A 1908 Feb. 1, 1928 10,000
Funding 4s F & A 1909 Aug. 1, 1929 9,000
Refunding 4s J & J 1909 July 1, 1939 105,000
Refunding 4s F & A 1909 Feb. 1, 1939 10,000
Funding 4 s M & S 1911 Sept. 1, 1931 20,000
Funding 4s M & S 1912 Sept. 1, 1932 20,000
Funding 4s M & S 1913 Sept. 1, 1933 20,000
Funding 4s M & S 1914 Sept. 15, 1934 20,000
Street Imp. 4s A & O 1916 Oct. 1, 1936 12,000
Funding 4% s J & D 1918 Dec. 1, 1938 25,000
Refunding 4s J & J 1917 July 1, 1937 20,000
Street & Sewer 4 Mss F & A 1919 Aug. 15, 1949
Funding 4% s A & O 1919 Oct. 10, 1949
Sidewalk & Sew. 5y2s M & N 1920 Nov. 15, 1940
Junior High Sch. 4% s J & D 1922 Dec. 15, 1942
Street & Sewer 4% s F & A 1923 (a)
Refunding 4y2s M & S 1923 Sept. 1, 1943
Refunding 4% s F & A 1924 Feb. 1, 1934
Refunding 4% s F & A 1924 Aug. 1, 1944
Refunding 4Y2S F & A 1925 Feb. 2, 1945
Bdge. & Pavem’t 4y2s
f
F & A 1924 • (b)
Sew. & Pavement 4s J & J 1925 (c)
Street & Sewer 4s A & O 1926 (d)
































474 March 12, 1928
475 March 12, 1928
476 March 12, 1928
477 March 12, 1928




480 March 12, 1928
481 March 12, 1928
482 March 12, 1928
483 March 12, 1928
484 March 12, 1928
485 March 12, 1928















































DETAILED CLASSIFICATION OF REVENUE
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Administrative:
Sundry receipts $ 61 93
eCity Hall:—
Receipts from coin locks in to i le t  $ 273 62
Rent of Opera H ou se   4,500 00
Sundry receipts   46 68
Total   $ 4,820 30
Grand Total General Government _ $ 4,882 23
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department:—
County and miscellaneous f e e s ___ $ 750 39 •
Sundry receipts 104 39
Total $ 854 78
Fire Department:—
Maintenance of Sprinkler systems $ 129 72
Sundry receipts 50 05
Total $ 179 77
'Armory:—
State of Maine $ 400 00
Other rentals 153 75
Total ________________  $ 553 75
Grand Total Protection of Persons
and P roperty___________________  $ 1,588 30
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Health Department:—
Sundry receipts ___________________ $ 60
T o t a l ________________  $ 60
Sewer Maintenance:—
Permits for sew ers $ 85 60
Total   $ 85 60
Grand Total Health and Sanita­
tion   $ 86 20
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Street Department:
Sale of old equipment $ 185 00
Sundry receipts _________________  952 65
Total   $ 1,137 65
Sprinkling:—
Sundry receipts  $ 76 25
Total   $ 76 25
Removal of Snow and Ice:—
Sundry receipts ___________________ $ 4 08
Total   $ 4 08
New Concrete Roads:—
Maine Central R ailroad__________  $ 1,000 00
Sundry receipts   352 12
Total   $ 1,352 12
Grand Total Highways and Bridges $ 2,570 10
CHARITIES
Support of Poor:—
Reimbursement by State of Maine $ 879 03
Reimbursement by cities and towns 1,429 57
Reimbursement by individuals  360 00
Sundry receipts   767 66
Total ________________  $ 3,436 26
Mothers’ Aid:—
Reimbursement by cities and towns $ 480 00
Reimbursement by State of Maine 1,630 00
Total ________________  $ 2,110 00
Grand Total Charities____________ $ 5,546 26
EDUCATION
Schools:—
State of Me. (Sch. & Mill Fund) _ $ 27,313 93 
State of Me. (Sup’ten d en ce )_____  1,600 00
State of Me. (Evening S ch oo ls )   182 00
State of Me. (Americanization)  455 33
State of Me. (Industrie Education) 3,111 31 1
Tuition __________________________  1,100 00
Rental Junior H. S. Auditorium  80 00
Sundry rece ipts___________________ 236 90
Total ________________  $ 34,079 47
Public Library:—  ,
State of M a in e  $ 500 00
Total ________________  $• 500 00
Grand Total E ducation   $ 34,579 47
INTEREST
General Interest:
On Bank Deposits _________________$ 3,087 33
On Tax Titles ____    203 08
On Taxes   1,360 19
Total ________________  $ 4,650 60
Coupon Interest:—
Premium on B o n d s_______________  $ 556 20
Total ________________  $ 556 20
Grand Total In terest   $ 5,206 80
UNCLASSIFIED
Special Machinery and Equipment:
Walter E. R e i d ____________________ $ 3,150 00
Total ________________  $ 3,150 00
Parks:—
W. S. W y m a n _____________________ $ 2,000 00
Community Skating R in k _________  452 60
Total ________________  $ 2,452 60
State Pensions:—
State of M a in e  $ 977 00
Insurance:—
Returned prem ium s $ 309 99
Total ________________  $
Licenses:—
Billiard and pool r o o m s  $ 110 00
Motion picture operators  3 00
Motion picture theatres  30 00
Gasolene tanks   75 00
Bowling alleys   10 00
Fireworks ________________________ 44 00
Victualer _________________________ 25 00
Circus and carn ival  225 00
Public carriages and automobiles — 120 00
Boxing exhibitions_______________  12 50
Auctioneers ______________________  2 00
Total ________________  $
Grants from State of Maine:—
Railroad and Telephone T a x  $ 1,867 18
Refund on Bank Stock T a x _______ 5,168 42
Total ________________  $
Bonds:—
Street and Sewer 4s 1929-46 _______ $ 54,000 00
Total ________________  $
Miscellaneous:—
Sundry re ce ip ts___________________ $ 17 75
I
Total ________________  $
Taxes:—
Committment real and personal es­
tate on valuation of $13,730,-
065.00 @  .038  $521,742 47
4,321 polls @  $ 3 .0 0 ______________  12,963 00
Supplemental Taxes, 1926   13 60







Taxes _________________ +-----------------$535,018 42













Protection of Persons and Property 1,588 30
Health and Sanitation___________  86 20
Highways and B ridges___________  2,570 10
Charities   5,546 26
Education   34,579 47
Interest __________________________  5,206 80
Unclassified ______________________  68,599 44
Total R evenue  $ 658,077 22
DETAILED CLASSIFICATION OF EXPENDITURES
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
City Council:—
Salary of C lerk  $ 75 00
Total ________________  $ 75 00
Mayor’s Department:----
Salary of M a y o r___________________ $ 1,500 00
Salary of C lerk ________    1,156 91
General Office Expenses__________  208 75
Total ________________  $ 2,865 66
Treasurer’s and Collector’s Department:—
Salary of Treasurer ______________ $ 250 00
Collector’s Commission on Taxes _ 4,412 03
Cost of Tax Deeds, 1926 _________  237 85
Printing and Advertising_________  202 93
General Office E xpenses   829 62
Total ________________  $ 5,932 43
Auditor’s Department:----
Salary of A u d itor__________________$ 600 00
General Office Expenses__________  6 25
Total ________________  $ 606 25
t
Clerk to Finance Committee:—
Salary of C le r k  $ 579 99
General Office Expenses__________  72 50
Total ________________  $ 652 49
Assessors’ Department:—
Salary of B o a r d -----------------------------$ 1,700 00
Assistant Assessors ______________  652 50
Salary of Clerk   790 00
General Office Expenses  862 32
Total ________________  $
City Clerk’s Department:—
Salary of City C lerk  $ 1,200 00
Copying of Aldermen’s R ecord s   25 25
General Office Expenses  406 08
Total ________________  $
Engineer’s Department:—
Salary of Engineer $ 2,400 00
General Office Expenses   324 06
t
Total ________________  $
Electrician’s Department:—
Salary of E lectrician $ 496 70
Total ________________  $
Building Inspector’s Department:—
Salary of Building Inspector $ 300 00
Total ________________  $
City Solicitor’s Department:—
Salary of S o lic itor_________________$ 629 09
General Legal Expenses__________  386 24
Total ________________  $
Courts:—
Salary of Judge of Municipal Court $ 1,800 00
Salary of C le rk ___________________  1,020 00
General Office Expenses__________  357 37
Total ________________  $
Truant Officer’s Department:—
Salary of Truant O fficer__________ $ 648 00
Total ________________  $
Sealer of Weights and Measures Department:—
General E xpenses__________________ $ 3 51
Total ________________  $
Board of Registration:—
Salary of B o a r d ___________________ $ 364 00









Cost of Check L is ts ______________  148. 50
Summonses   144 50
New Card System ________________  234 00
General Office E xpenses  1 85
Total ________________  $ 1,151 35
Elections:—
Election Officers and Clerks________ $ 1,122 00
General E xpenses  918 79
Total   $ 2,040 79
General Administrative Expenses:—
First National Bank of B oston  $ 400 00
Miscellaneous E xpenses__________  378 32
Total ________________  $ 778 32
City Hall:—
Janitors ____________________________$ 4,091 92
. Fuel   1,723 82
Lights ___________________________  1,717 11 -
Repairs __________________________  2,655 94
Supplies __________________________  1,160 94
Miscellaneous E xpenses__________  124 60
Total ________________  $ 11,474 33
Grand Total General Government _ $ 39,566 64
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY
Police Department:—
Salary of City M arshal $ 2,416 52
Wages of Deputies and Officers  20,724 65
Supplies and Equipm ent  645 03
Care and Feeding of Prisoners  109 58
Transportation ___________________  189 11
Automobile Expense _____________ 779 66
General Office E xpenses  178 82
Miscellaneous ____________________  114 80
Total ________________  $ 25,158 17
Fire Department:
Salary of C h ie f  $ 381 90
Wages of Assistant Chiefs, Drivers
and Call Men __________________ 14,342 74
Care and Feeding of H orses   328 45
Equipment and Supplies  2,606 88
Repairs to Buildings  1,431 25
Fuel and L ig h t   1,231 58
Automobile Expense  726 33
Maintenance of Fire Alarm System 84 30
Miscellaneous  514 88
Total   $ 21,648 31
Rental of Hydrants:—
Water S erv ice  $ 4,047 50
v Total   $ 4,047 50
Armory and Militia:—
Fuel _______________________________ $ 238 40
L igh ts_____________________________ 224 40
Repairs __________________________  115 80
Rental of Rifle R a n g e ___________  200 00
Total ________________  $ 778 60
Grand Total Protection Persons and
Property _______________________ $ 51,632 58
HEALTH AND SANITATION
Health Department:—
Salary of Health Officer____________$ 1,339 52
Salary of Plumbing Inspector  200 00
Quarantine Expense _____________ 334 00
Supplies __________________________  182 02
General Office E xp en se__________  166 44
Total $ 2,221 98
Vital Statistics:—
Reporting births, deaths, marriages $ 409 20
Total $ 409 20
Disposal of Refuse:—
Pay Rolls $ 2,634 04
Automobile Expense 158 07
Total $ 2,792 11
Milk Inspection:—
Salary of Inspector $ 250 00
Sewer Maintenance:
Pay R o l ls __________________________ $ 2,674 35
Supplies and Sundries  771 92
Hayden Brook S e w e r_____________ 1,972 90
Total ________________  $ 5,419 IT
New Sewers:—
Pay Roils _________________________ $ 709 22
Supplies and Sundries  247 49
Total ________________  $ 956 71
Grand Total Health and Sanitation $ 12,049 IT
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
Street Department:—
Salary of Commissioner____________$ 700 00
Pay R o l ls _________________________  14,881 65
Materials and Supplies___________  4,303 28
Care and Feeding of H orses   687 47
Automobile Expenses_____________ 4,208 85
General Office E xpenses_________  176 00
Total ________________  $ 25,301 IT
Concrete Roads:----
Contracts  $ 23,849 53
Miscellaneous E xpenses__________  706 93
Total   $ 24,556 46
Sidewalks:—
Pay Rolls and Supplies_____________ $ 5,701 35
Total ________________  $ 5,701 35
Highway Patrol: —
State Highway Commission------------ $ 489 60
Total  ______________  $ 489 60
Sprinkling (Road Oils):----
Pay Rolls _________________________ $ 2,617 81
Materials and Supplies___________  7,251 78
Total ________________  $ 9,874 59
Bridges:—
Pay R o l ls   $ 527 53
Supplies _ __________   104 37
Total   $ 631 86
Removal of Snow and Ice:—
Pay Rolls   $ 3,809 42
Automobile Expense   4,662 59
Miscellaneous _____________s  533 05
Supplies   927 47
Total   $ 9,932 53
Street Lighting:----
Central Maine Power Company __ $ 15,341 84
V
Total   $ 15,341 84
State Aid Highway:----
Pay R o l ls _________________________  $ 111 01
Total ________________  $ 111 01
CHARITIES
Support of Poor:----
Salary of Clerk to Overseers of
Poor _____________________________ $ 1,800 00
General Office Expenses  156 32
Grand Total Highways and Bridges $ 91,940 41
Total _______________  $ 1,956 32
Out side Poor:----
Groceries, Provisions & Clothing _ $ 5,204 76
Fuel ______________________________  1,011 60
Board and Rent paid in ca s h   4,642 59
Medical and Hospital Expenses  1,611 43
Miscellaneous ____________________  63 23
Total ________________  $ 14,489 93
City Home:—
Salary of Superintendent_________ $ 960 00
Groceries and Provisions_________  500 49
C loth ing__________________________  21 13
Medical and Hospital Expenses  33 55
Fuel, Light, Water, e t c . _________ 372 20
Repairs and renewals_____________ 177 98
Livestock and Equipm ent________ 538 78
Miscellaneous   111 84
Total $ 2,715 97
City Physician:----
Salary of Physician ----------$ 500 00
Total $ 500 00
Mothers’ Aid:----
Claimants -------- $ 3,425 00
Total ________________  $ 3,425 00
Grand Total Charities___________  $ 21,130 90
EDUCATION
Schools:----
Salary of Superintendent & Clerk _ $ 4,783 84
High School Teachers 21,507 93
Graded School Teachers 88,297 75
Janitors 9,131 26
Conveyors 5,283 60
Fuel and Light 9,731 56
Text Books and Supplies 9,669 29
Furniture 832 00
Repairs 11,156 80
Evening Schools 895 50
Special Teachers 8,071 26
Miscellaneous 5,181 89
Settlement of Brisk Coal S u i t ___ 200 00
Total $ 174,742 68
Public Library:----
A. F. Drummond, Treasurer $ 8,500 00
Total $ 8,500 00
Waterville Historical Society:—
Frank B. Hubbard, Treasurer____ $ 500 00
Total • $ 500 00
Grand Total Education $ 183,742 68
RECREATION
Parks and Playgrounds:---
Pay Rolls   $ 2,603 41
Supplies and Sundries   1,532 02
Wyman Park   2,000 00
Total ________________
Mu sic: —
Band Concerts   $ 387 00
Armistice Day   125 00
Miscellaneous   31 01
Total ________________
Boys’ Club:---





Interest on Temporary L o a n s  $ 12,097 58
Discount on Taxes Paid _________  9,695 75
Total ________________
Coupon Interest:---
Interest on Funded D e b t ---------------- $ 27,847 50
Total ________________
Grand Total In terest_____________
TAXES
State Tax:—
W. S. Owen, Treasurer____________$ 91,534 40
Total ________________
County Tax:—
Chester C. Fowles, Treasurer $ 25,758 18
Total ________________

















Claimants  $ 3,055 90
Total ________________  $ 3,055 90
Aids and Allowances:—
Claimants  $ 265 00
Total   $ 265 00
Bells and Clocks:----
Care of C lo ck s  $ 86 50
Total ________________  $ 86 50
Advertising the City:—
Miscellaneous Expense ____________$ 126 75
Total ________________  $ 126 75
Care of Trees:—
Pay Rolls, etc. ____________________ $ 1,032 34
Total ________________  $ 1,032 34
Hitching and Parking:----
Rent of L a n d _____________________ $ 600 00
Total   $ 600 00
Insurance:----
Premiums Paid ____________________ $ 9,342 08
Total ________________  $ 9,342 08
Maine Development Association:----
Maine Associates __________________$ 250 00
Total ________________  $ 250 00
Memorial Day:----
W. S. Heath Post, G. A. R . ________ $ 150 00
Spanish War V eterans___________  25 00
Total ________________  $ 175 00
Reduction of Debt:—
Serial Bonds Paid  $ 52,500 00
Temporary Loans P a id ___________  7,500 00
State Pensions:----
Claimants  $ 1,069 00
Total   $ 1,069 00
Special Machinery & Equipment:----
Police Dept. _______________________$ 3,026 25
Street Dept.   6,490 00
Fire Dept.   7,150 00
Total ________________  $ 16,666 25
Miscellaneous:----
Printing 1926 City R ep orts  $ 606 43
Damage to Domestic Anim als  73 00
Expense of Insane Hearings  88 65
Pensions for the B lin d ___________  90 00
Superior Court E xp en se   321 00
Planning Board E xpense   664 49
Cost of New D u m p  1,500 00
All O th er_________________________  813 16
Total ________________  $ 4,156 73
Grand Total Unclassified_________________  $ 96,825 55
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES
General Government ______________ $ 39,566 64
Protection of Persons and Property 51,632 58
Health and Sanitation___________  12,049 17
Highways and B ridges___________  91,940 41
Charities •_________________________  21,130 90
Education ________________________  183,742 68
Recreation ________________________  7,678 44
Interest __________________________  49,640 83
State and County T a x es__________  117,292 58
Unclassified _______________________ 96,825 55
Total ________________________  $ 671,499 78
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
ENDING JANUARY 31, 1928
Total R evenue $658,077 22
Total Expenditures  671,499 78
Net Deficit for Year _ $ 13,422 56
«S
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General Government:—
Administrative Depts. _ $ 27,000 00 $
City H a l l   9,000 00
Protection of Persons and 
Property:----
Police D e p t .___________  24,000 00
Fire Dept. _____________ 19,000 00
Rental of H ydrants  3,500 00
Armory and M ilit ia   600 00
Moth Exterm ination  10 00 $ 10 00
Health and Sanitation:—
Health Dept. 3,000 00 778 02
Vital Statistics 450 00 40 80
Disposal of R e fu se____ 3,000 00 207 89
Milk Inspection 250 00
Sewer M aintenance___ 2,500 00
New Sewers 1,500 00 543 29
m
g§ o  m bQ>> -+->J? £ <305 rC ?H o
• rH
CD?HO
1,092 31 $ 28,092 31 $ 61 93 $ 28,030 38
2,474 33 11,474 33 4,820 30 6,654 03
1,158 17 25,158 17 854 78 24,303 39
2,648 31 21,648 31 179 77 21,468 54
547 50 4,047 50 4,047 50
178 60 778 60 553 75 224 85
2,221 98 60 2,221 38
409 20 409 20
2,792 11 2,792 11
250 00 250 00
2,919 17 5;419 17 85 60 5,333 57
956 71 956 71
Street Dept. 20,000 00
Sidewalks 5,000 00
Highway Patrol 500 00 10
Special Highway Main _ 50 00 50
Sprinkling (Road Oils) 10,000 00 125
Bridges 500 00
Snow & Ice R em ova l__ 8,000 00
Street Lighting 15,500 00 158
State Aid H ig h w a y ___ 111 01
Concrete Roads 23,072 99
Charities:—
Support of P o o r _______ 17,835 00 “ 629 10
City Physician_________  500 00
Mothers’ A i d __________  3,660 00 235 00
Education:—
Schools _______________  175,000 00 257 32
Library _______________  8,500 00
Waterville Hist. Soc. __ 500 00
Recreation:—
Parks & Playgrounds  6,000 00
Boys’ C lu b _____________  1,000 00

































































































County Tax ___________ 25,758 18
State Tax _____________ 91,534 40
lclassified:----
Abatements 4,500 00 1,444 10
Aids & Allowances____ 300 00 35 00
Advertising the C it y ___ 1,000 00 873 25
Bells & Clocks 75 00
Care of Trees 1,000 00
Hitching & P ark in g___ 600 00
Insurance 7,334 00
Maine Develop. Asso. __ 250 00
Memorial Day 175 00
Reduction of D e b t ____ 7,500 00
Miscellaneous 3,000 00
Bonds 52,500 00
Spec. Mach. & E qu ip .__ 17,150 00 483 75
State Pensions
Contingent Fund 5,000 00
Damage to Do. An’m’ls _


























25,758 18 25,758 18
91,534 40 91,534 40
3,055 90 3,055 90
265 00 265 00
126 75 126 75
11 50 86 50 86 50
32 34 1,032 34 1,032 34
% 600 00 600 00
2,008 08 9.342
*
08 309 99 9,032 09
250 00 250 00
175 00 175 00
7,500 00 7,500 00
1,083 73 4,083 73 7,053 35
52,500 00 54,000 00
16,666 25 3,150 00 13,516 25
1,069 00 977 00 ’ 92 00
5,000 00 t
73 00 73 00
















To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Following is the report of the City Assessors which the under­
signed respectfully submit:
On the 20th day of June, 1927, we committed to Chester W. 
Getchell, Collector of Taxes, for collection, lists of taxes on polls, 
real estate and personal estate, subject to assessment for the year 
beginning April 1, 1927, as follows, to wit:
On Polls— 4,321 @  $3.00 ________________  $ 12,963 00
On Real Estate, $11,253,535.00 @  38 mills 427,634 33 
On Personal Estate, $2,476,530.00 @  38
mills ____________________________________  94,108 14
$534,705 47
From time to time we submitted to Chester W. Getchell, Collec­
tor of Taxes, for collection a supplemental list of taxes of polls and 
estates subject to assessment amounting to $299.35.
For State Tax _________________$ 91,534 40
For County T a x ______________  25,758 18
For City Tax ________________  417,412 89
$534,705 47
#




FORTIETH ANNUAL REPORT* i '
Treasurer’s Report
February 9, 1928.
To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as City Treasurer for the fiscal 
year ending January 31st, 1928.
«
RECEIPTS
Balance in Treasury Feb. 7, 1927 _ $ 2,175 44
From Taxes ______________________  517,326 95
From Tax Titles _________________  2,884 76
Account of Administrative Depts. _ 61 93
Account of Armory _____________  553 75
Account of City H a l l_____  4,820 30
Account of C oupons______  556 20
Account of Concrete R oa d s _ 1,352 12
Account of Fire   179 77
Account of Health  ______________  60
Account of Interest’ Bearing Notes 736,000 00
Account of Interest _____________  4,650 60
Account of Insurance ___________ 309 99
Account of Licenses ____________ 656 50
Account of Mothers’ A i d __ 2,110 00
Account of Miscellaneous   7,053 35
Account of Parks _______________  2,452 60
Account of Public L ib r a r y _ 500 00
Account of Police Dept. ________  854 78
Account of Poor D ep t .____  3,436 26
Account of School D e p t .__ 34,079 47
Account of S e w e rs________ 85 60
Account of Spec. Mach. & Equip. _ 3,150 00
Account of Snow & Ice Removal _ 4 08
Account of State P ension s  r 977 00
Account of Street Dept. ________  1,137 65
Account of Sprinkling ___________ 76 25
Account of Street & Sewer Bonds 54,000 00
$1,381,445 95
CREDITS
Mayor’s Warrants (Nos. 10550 to
10898 inc.)   $1,379,443 88
$1,379,443 88
Balance in Treasury Feb. 9, 1928 _ $ 2,002 07
Balance on hand in the Office of the 
City Treasurer, Account of the 
Boothby Memorial Fountain, Feb.
1, 1928 __________________________ $ 23 59
$ 23 59
Respectfully submitted,




To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen:
I herewith submit my report as Collector of Taxes for the year 
1927.
DR.
To 1927 Taxes committed June 20 __ $534,705 47
To 1927 Supplemental 299 35
To interest on 1927 Taxes 918 64
$535,923 46
CR.
By Cash paid City Treasurer $516,719 41
Tax Titles to City 11,213 26
Abatements 3,055 90
Balance uncollected for 1927 4,934 89
$535,923 46
I have also collected back taxes and
tax titles to the amount o f  $ 4,397 34
Interest on back taxes and tax titles _ 644 63




CHESTER W. GETCHELL, Collector of Taxes.
PART V




Delinquent Taxpayers Year 1927
-
Ackerman, Charles, 88 Pleasant S t . ___________________ $ 6 80
Albert, Felix, 36 Water S t . ___________________________  3 00
Allen, Otis 0., 155 Silver S t . __________________________  16 30
Anderson, Richard, 15 Chaplin S t ._____________________  5 30
Armstrong, Andrew F., 8 Boutelle A v e .   6 80
Armstrong, Archibald, 22 Sherwin S t . _________________  3 00
Audet, Hector, 25 Front S t . __________________________  6 80
Audet, Paul, 7 Veteran C t .   3 00
Auger, W. C., 24 Alden S t .    3 00
Barry, Thomas, 12 Dunbar C t .   3 00
Barry, Thomas, Jr., 12 Dunbar C t .   3 00
Beauchesne, Lucy, 65 Water S t . ______________________  9 70
Beaulieu, Edmond, 3 Head of F a l ls ___________________ 3 00
Beaulieu, Joseph, 6 Sherwin S t .   3 00
Bechard, Edmond, 20 Drummond A v e .   22 00
Bechard, Raymond, 17 Drummond A v e ._______________  3 00
Belanger, Simeon, River Road   3 00
Berard, Maurice, 6 Gold S t .   13 30
Berard, Windsor, 17 Edgemont A v e .   3 00
Bessey, J. Alden, 4 Morrill A v e .________________________ 3 00
Blair, Anecet L., 26 Alden S t .   9 65
Blais, Philip, 2 Gold S t .   9 50
Blanchard, Frank, 22 Colonial S t . _____________________  73 30
Blanchard, Walter, 118 Western A v e .   28 65
Bolduc, Alfred, 9% Head of the F a lls________________  3 00
Bouchard, Alfred, Jr., 61% Water S t .   3 00
Bouchard, Arthur, 118 Water S t .   3 00
Bouchard, Omer, 1st Rangeway________________________ 6 80
Bouchard, Tancred, 53 Water S t . _____________________  3 00
Boudreau, Arthur, 252 Main S t .   3 00
Boulette, Fred, 1 Gray S t .   3 00
Bourgoin, Emile, 191 Water S t . ______________________  60 80
Bourgoin, Mrs. Mary, 241 Main S t .   11 40
m  : i
Bourque, Joseph, 16 Redington S t . ____________________  52 40
Bourque, Noel, 100 Front S t .   3 00
Bowie, Arthur, 21% Maple S t . ________________________ 3 90
Boyd, Alfred, 45 Summer S t . _________________________ 3 00
Bragdon, J. LI., Box 511   10 60
Brann, H. W., 11 West St.   111 30
Breard, J., 24 Charles St  3 00
Breton, Joseph, 106 Water St.   3 00
Brousseau, George, 30 Maple St.   3 00
Brousseau, Andrew, 27 Clinton Ave., Winslow, Maine __ 11 40
Brown, Jack, 5 Park St.   3 00
Bureau, Fred, R. F. D., No. 3 8   3 00
Bureau, Joseph, Oakland Rd.   7 40
Burgess, Fred, 39 Ticonic St.   2 00
Burke, J. Wilbroide, 252 Main St.   3 00
Burke, Lester P., 21 Brook St.   10 60
Burns, Charles, 43 Water St.    3 00
Bushey, Aquila, 33 Elmwood Ave.   15 35
Butler, Edmond, 15 Paris St.   3 00
Butler, Elmer, 12 Gray St.   3 00
Butler, F., Yeaton St.     3 00
Butler, George, Rideout St.    3 00
Butler, Henry B., 12 Seavey St.   3 00
Butler, Hugh, 7 Paris St. ____________________________  3 00
Butler, James, Ann St. _______________________________  10 60
Butler, John, Lincoln S t . _______________________________  3 00
Butler, Napoleon B., 8 Pine S t . ________________________ 6 65
Campbell, N. Victor, 47 Redington S t . ________________  54 30
Caron, Alphe, 28 Redington S t . ________________________ 3 00
Caron, Joseph, 64 Water S t . __________________________  3 00
Caron, Paul, 4 Morrison A v e .__________________________  8 55
Carr, Earl C., Y. M. C. A . ___________________   3 00
Carrier, Fred, 12 Sherwin S t . __________________________  3 00
Carter, Ervin S., 189 College A v e . ____________________  6 80
Cary, Arthur, 3 Moor S t . ______________________________  3 00
Cary, Fred, 29 Water St. _____________________________ 3 00
Cary, Frank, 25 Head of the F a l ls   3 00
Cary, Joseph, 21 VzMaple S t .   1 90
Cary, Joseph, Jr., 7 Moor S t .   4 90
Cary, Raymond J., 2 IV2 Maple S t .   3 90
Cary, William B., 182 Water S t .   3 00
Cayouette Maurice, 16 Green S t .   3 00
Champagne, Armidas, 74 Water S t .   3 00
Chandler, Howard A., 175 College A v e .   3 00
Chase, Charles W., Jr., 4 Carroll S t .   6 80
Chase, Mrs. Charles W., Jr., 4 Carroll S t .   34 20
Clair, Frederick, 97 Pleasant S t . _______________________ 3 00
Clark, Lawrence H., 60 Temple S t . ____________________  22 00
J
Clark, W. E .   4 90'
Clough, Charles, 4 Pearl S t .   3 00'
Cloutier, Anna L., 58 Main S t .   49 40
Cloutier, Edmond A., 77 Elm S t .   18 20'
Cloutier, Harold, 13 Western A v e .   14 40
Clukey, Earl, 60 Western Ave.   73 30
Clukey, Eli, 24 Head of the F a lls   3 00
Clukey, Eugene, Sawyer St.   3 00
Clukey, Harry, Sawyer S t .   3 00
Colby Lunch, Auburn, Maine _________________________ 76 00'
Collins, Thurman J., 14 Drummond A v e .   3 00
Copp, Kenneth, 4 Edgemont A v e .   3 00
Cormier, Aldric, 69 Grove S t .   3 00
Cote, Joseph, 84 Water S t .   3 00
Crock, Herschel T., 59 Water S t . _____________________  8 70
Crosby, Edward G., 4 Oak S t . _________________________ 3 00
Cyr, Roland, 16 Bartlett S t . ___________________________  3 00
Cyr, Wilfred, 33 Water S t . ___________________________  8 70'
Daggett, Clarence A., 22 Cool S t .______________________  10 60
Dansky, Isaac, 36 Ticonic S t . __________________________  22 00
Darveau, John H., 26 High S t . ________________________ 3 00
Daties, Stephen, 118 Kennebec S t . ____________________  3 00
Davis, Clinton G., 13 College A v e .____________________  10 60
Davis, Harry B., 138 Western A v e .____________________  10 60
Deblois, Alcide, 2 Carrean S t . _________________________ 20 10
Dechaine, Leo, 10 Front C t .   4 90
Delaward, Alfred, 8 Redington S t . ____________________  3 00
Delaward, Frank, 18 Pine S t . _________________________ 3 00
Delaware, Rosaire, 8 Redington S t . ___________________ 10 60
DeLisle, Joseph V., 3 Pleasantdale A v e ._______________  12 00
Demetias, Peter, 25 Water S t . _________________________ 12 50
DeRocher, Clifford, 14 Collins S t . _____________________  3 00
Dickinson, Everett, 62 Oakland S t . ____________________  3 00
Dionne, Eugene E., 29 Water S t . _____________________  3 00
Donovan, Bernard, 36 Oak S t . _________________________  3 00
Donovan, Leo, 36 Oak S t . ____________________________  3 00
Dorval, Joseph, 43 Water S t . __________________________  16 30
Dostie, Perley, 98 Water S t . __________________________  3 00
Dube, Frank, 6 Oak S t . _______________________________  12 50
Dubois, Alphonse, 12 Redington S t . ____________________  3 00
Dubois, George, 232 Water S t . ________________________ 1 90
Dunton, Walter L., 8 Eastern A v e .____________________  5 85
Duperry, Omer, 8 V2 Redington S t . ____________________  10 60
Durgin, Harold, 7 Getchell S t .   3 00
Dusty, Frank, River R o a d   19 09
Easier, Edward, 155 Silver S t .   10 69
Eastman, Ora R., 5 Elmwood A v e .   14 40
Eaton, Harvey D., 55 Silver S t .   282 39
Eddington, George F., 19 Oak S t .   3 00
Eddington, Thomas W., 19 Oak S t .   3 00
Edwards, Charles H., 38 Morrill A v e .   16 39
Edwards, Harlan, 9 Paris S t .   3 09
Elias, James, 12 Union S t .   3 00
Elliott, Lester, Lincoln St.   1 00
Ezhaya, Joseph, 78 Front S t .   6 15
Fairbrother, M. A., Y. M. C. A .   3 00
Fashion, The, Main S t .   304 09
Ferland, Procede, 19 Brook S t .   6 80
Fitzmorris, James, 16 Union S t . ________________________ 7 60
Foster, Herbert H., 13 Morrill A v e . ___________________ 9 65
Fountaine, John W., Oakland R d . _____________________  3 00
Freeman, Samuel, 77 Elm S t .   131 25
Gagnon, Frank, 44 Western A v e .   1 99
Gatherer, W. W., 103 Western A v e .___________________  6 80
Gibson, Edward, River R o a d ___________________________  10 69
Giguere, Donat, 22 Ticonic S t . ________________________ 36 05
Giguere, Henry, 13 Elmwood Ave. ___________________  8 79
Gilman, Reid, 15 % Nudd S t . __________________________  3 00
Giroux, S. J., Fairfield, M a in e ________________________ 7 60
Giroux, Nelson, 29 Ticonic S t . ________________________ 13 45
Glazier, William G., 35 College A v e . __________________ 7 60
Goldsmith, Harry M., 15 Roosevelt A v e ._______________  138 70
Gooch, Philip, 11 Pearl S t .   10 60
Goodrich, Dr. M. S., Elmwood H o te l___________________  51 45
Goodwin, Ralph, 13 Pleasant P la c e   8 70
Gowan, John, 235% Main S t .   3 00
Grandmaison, Joseph, 66 Temple S t .   3 00
Grant, R. L., 39 Oakland S t .   4 90
Green, Edmond A., 33% Ticonic S t .   15 35
Gregory Brothers, 166 Main S t .   39 90
Gregory, Christopher, 159 College A v e .   3 00
Grenier, Armidas, 18 Moor S t .   3 00
Grimes, Frank G., 141 Western A v e . __________________ 6 80
Gunning, William T., 30 Spruce S t .   3 80
Gurney, Alex, 6 Grove S t . ____________„ ________________ 3 00
E S S —
Gurney, Alfred, 33 Campbell S t .     12 50
Gurney, Perley J., 6 Grove S t .   12 50
Gurney, Walter, 9 Brook S t .   4 65
Hall, Arthur C., 1st Rangew ay  10 60
Hall, E. E., 11 Center S t .   3 00
Hamlin, Martin, Webb R o a d __________________________  37 20
Hammonds, Charles H., 29 Temple S t .   3 00
Hart, Herbert, 2 Silver P la c e   17 25
Hastings, Frank, Elmwood H o t e l_____________________  3 00
Henry, A. E., 77 Elm S t .   3 00
Hickey, G. M., 11 Sherwin S t . _________________________  3 00
Hitchcock, Fred W., 99 Pleasant S t .   3 00
Hitchcock, Charles H., 2 Greylock S t .   3 00
Hodgdon, E. B., 27 Winter S t . ________________________ 14 40
Houle, S. A., 17% College A v e .________________________ 3 00
Plouston, Roscoe G., 303 Main S t . _____________________  12 50
Huntoon, Norman A., 84 Main S t . ___________________ 10 60
Hupe, Joseph, 1 Gray S t . ______________________________ 3 00
Huzeonie, Stanlaus, Y. M. C. A . ______________________  3 00
Ivers, Charles, Jr., 31 Head of the F a l ls ______________  3 00
Jacques, Hercules, 1 So. Main S t . _____________________  10 60
Jacques, Frederick, 35 Oakland S t . ____________________  4 90
Jenness, Joseph, 22% Kelsey S t . ______________________  15 20
John, Nimon, 93 Pleasant S t . __________________________  3 00
Johnson, Rolf, 11% Sherwin S t . ______________________  3 00
Johnson, Zeke, 23% Silver S t . _________________________  3 00
Jones, Alfred H., 46 Silver S t . ________________________ 18 20
Joseph, Michael, 74 Front S t . __________________________ 3 00
Joseph, Michael, 90 Front S t . __________________________ 3 00
Kelley, John A., 12 Birch S t . __________________________ 6 80
King, Arthur, 28 Head of the F a l ls ____________________  3 00
King, Joseph A., 232 College A v e . ____________________  7 60
King, William, 57% Water S t . ________________________ 10 60
Knight, Stephen M., 5 Crescent S t . ____________________  3 00
Labelle, Arthur, 105 Water S t . ________________________ 6 80
Labrie, Alphe, 64 Water S t . ___________________________  3 00
Lachance, Alton, 9 Elm C t . ___________________________  10 60
Lachance, George, 3 Sherwin S t . ______________________  10 60
Lachance, John, 78 Water S t .__________________________  3 00
Lachance, Joseph P., 18 Temple S t . ___________________ 1 90
Lachance, Raymond, 78 Water St.   3 00
Lacroix, Lorenzo, 21 Green S t .   6 80
Lacroix, Thomas, 29 Water St.   3 00
Lacroix, Philomon, 46 Oakland St.   13 30
Laliberte, Chester, 15 Hillside Ave.   4 90
Laliberte, Ernest, 15 Hillside Ave.   1 90
Landry, John, 23% Silver St.   3 00
Landry, Joseph D., 18 Maple St.   3 00
Langley, George, Jr., 42 Kennebec S t .   3 00
Langlois, Auguste, 6 Broadway  3 80
Lapointe, Wilfred, Western Ave.   54 30
Larracy, Willis J., 23 Maple S t .   2 00
Laughlin, Don's A., 38 Drummond A v e .   9 50
LeBrasseur, Frank, 1 Temple S t .   3 00
LeClair, Eddie, 4 Green St.   3 00
LeClair, Felix, 11 Autumn S t . _________________________  3 00
LeClair, J. Albert, 48 Western A v e . __________________ 33 40
Lessard, Amos, 17 Halde S t . __________________________  3 00*
Lessard, John, Jr., 9 Autumn S t . _____________________  10 60
Lessard, Frank, 4 Carey L a n e _________________________  3 00*
Lessard, Lawrence, 44 Water S t . _____________________  8 70
Lessard, V., 2 Allen R o a d _____________________________ 3 00■
Letourneau, Frank J., 205 Water S t . __________________ 2 40
Letourneau, Herbert, 26 Paris S t . _____________________  10 60
Levesque, Leo, 61 Summer S t . _________________________  3 00
Levesque, Peter, 9 Veteran C t ._________________________  3 00
Levesque, Ralph, 61 Summer S t . ______________________  3 00'
Lewis, Thomas, 5 Center S t . __________________________  3 00
Libby, Charles J., 109 College A v e .____________________  11 40-
Libby, Joseph, 50 Water S t . __________________________  3 001
Libby, Thomas, Trafton R d . __________________________  3 00)
Libby, Thomas, 74 Water S t . __________________________  3 00
Libby, Wilfred, 74 Water S t . __________________________  3 00
Linnell, Scott, 14 Main S t . ___________________________  3 00
Loubier, John, 178% Water S t . _______________________ 3 00
Loubier, Napoleon, 34 Spruce S t .   3 00
Maheu, Charles, North S t .   3 00
Mansuer, Joseph, 84 Front S t .   3 00
Marcoux, Arthur, R. F. D., No. 3 8   3 00
Marquis, Alfred, 8 Rod R o a d   7 60
Marquis, Joseph, 6 Union S t .   3 00
Marshall, Auguste J., 19 Edwards S t .   4 90
Masse, Victor, 10 Front C t .   3 00
Matte, Richard, Oakland R o a d   6 80
Mathiew, Cyril, 1 1 V 2  Middle S t .   3 00
Meader, Frederick T., 152 College A v e .   12 50
Mercier, Gideon, Ann St.   10 60
Merrow, Alvah R., 25 Spruce S t .   22 00
Michaud, Alfred, 8 Pine S t .   3 00
Michaud, H a rv e y   5 85
Moen, Charles, 4 Edgewood A v e .   8 60
Moore, Fred, 187 Main S t .   4 90
Moores, John B., 3 Oak S t . ___________________________  5 85
Moor, Newell, 3 Birch S t . ____________________________  3 00
Moreau, Alfred, 24 Hillside A v e . _____________________  3 00
Morey, Ernest, 232 Water S t . -------------------------------------  4 90
Morgan, Clarence, 90 Front S t . ______________________  4 90
Morgan, Leroy, IOV2 Autumn St.   4 90
Morin, Philibert A., 19 Ticonic S t . ____________________  6 80
Morrill, Jason H., 22 Main S t . _________________________  3 00
Morrison, R. K., 56 Pleasant S t . ----------------------------------  10 60
Mullen, Oliver, 36 Head of the F a l ls   3 00
McCann, John, 16 Union S t . __________________________  3 00
McCann, Reginald, 19 Francis S t . _____________________  10 60
McCracken, Lyman M., 6 Eastern A v e . _______________  5 85
McFarland, Irving, 12 Ash S t .   3 00
McGanigle, Wm. E., 228 Main S t .   10 60
McGee, James, Jr., 1 Morrison A v e .________ .__________  10 60
Mclnnis, Allen J., 12 Birch S t .   7 60
McKechnie, Frank, Webb R o a d   3 00
McKechnie, Raymond O., 2nd Rangew ay______________  10 60
McNorton, Harry, 12 Hathaway S t . ___________________ 3 00
Nadeau, Charles, 17 Temple S t . ______________________  3 00
Nadeau, Henry, 7 Moor S t .   3 00
Nadeau, Joseph, 5 Carrean S t .   3 00
Nadeau, Leon, 1 So. Main S t .   3 00
Nagen, George, 20 Front S t .   41 00
Naties, Antonio, 33 Green S t .   3 00
Nichols, Henry, 72 Elm S t .   10 60
Nichols, Albert S., 59 Oak S t .  l   16 30
Nichols, Charles, 23 High St.   5 45
Niles, E., 47 Main S t .   3 00
Norman, Louis J., 30 High S t .     6 80
Norsef, Mike, 18 King C t . ______________?   10 60
Nutt, Earl C., 24 North S t . ___________________________  4 90
O’Donnell, Timothy J., 20 Sanger A v e .   3 00
Ouellette, Thomas J., 13 Autumn S t .   41 00
Paikowsky, H. L., Main S t .   29 60
Paine, Dr. E., Main S t .   7 60
Palmer, Walter, 13 Nash S t .   3 00
Papolas, John, Jr., 6 Swan S t .   27 70
Paquin, John, North S t .   3 00
Peace, Charles H., 25 May S t .   4 90
Peace, Wm. H., 25 May S t .   6 80
Pelletier, Albert, 3 Marston C t .   3 00
Pelletier, Alfred, Carey L a n e   9 55
Pelletier, George, Swan St.   3 00
Pendergast, Roy, 28 Winter S t .   3 00
Pennell, George, 32% West S t .   3 00
Penney, Albert, Y. M. C. A .   3 00
Perreault, Pierre, 57% Summer S t .   6 80
Perry, Alfred, 9 Veteran C t . __________________________  3 00
Perry, Frank, 18 Pine S t . _____________________________ 3 00
Perry, Fred, 18 Pine S t . _______________________________  3 00
Peterson, William, 15% College A v e . ________________  3 00
Pik>tte, Henry, Trafton R o a d _________________________  27 70
Pilotte, Joseph, 5 Fairm ount__________________________  3 00
Plante, Gideon, 72 Summer S t . ________________________ 7 60
Plante, Odilon, 173 Silver S t . _________________________  23 90
Pomerleau, Alvah, 24 Redington S t . __________________ 14 40
Pomerleau, Harry, Fairfield, M a in e____________________  57 00
Pooler, Benjamin, 6 Oak S t . __________________________  8 70
Pooler, Charles, 21 Temple C t . ________________________ 3 00
Pooler, Clifford, J., 17 Edgemont A v e . _______________  5 85
Porter, D. E., 72 College A v e . ________________________ 4 90
Poulin, John, 10 Veteran Ct. ________________________ 1 90
Poulin, Laffey, 178% Water S t .   3 00
Pratt, Gerald, 35 Burleigh S t .   3 00
Proulx, Michael A., 13 Gold S t .   3 00
Pruge, W. J., Y. M. C. A .   3 00
Pullen, Stephen, 101 Western A v e .   3 00
Quimby, Charles, Riverview   4 90
✓
Rancourt, Augustus, 19 Ticonic S t .   3 00
Rancourt, Joseph W., 96% Water S t .   3 00
Rancourt, Perley, 224 Water S t . _____________________  3 00
Rancourt, Philip, 12 Gray S t . __________________________  3 00
Ratte, J. P., R. 3 8 _____________________________________  5 85
Richards, Minnie L., 37 Main S t . _____________________  13 30
Roderick, Alfred, 118 Water St. _____________________  3 00
Roderigue, Fernando, Yeaton S t . _____________________  3 00
Roderigue, Roland, 28 Western A v e . _________________  3 00
Rogers, Harry A., 216 College A v e .____________________  3 00
Rogers, Robert W., Drummond A v e . _________________  10 60
Rosa, M. W., Jr., 58 Pleasant S t . _____________________  8 70
Roy, John, 9 King S t . ________________________________  12 50
Russell, Peter, Sterling St. ___________________________  3 00
Sanderson, William, 55 Elm S t .   3 00
Scott, Arno M., 21 High S t . __________________________  5 30
Shank, Napoleon, 13 Autumn S t . ______________________  10 60
Short, Fred H., 41 Prospect St. _____________________  5 70
Simpson, Dewey, Ann St.   3 00
Simpson, George H., 11 Pleasant S t .   33 40
Simpson, Harry D., 11 Pleasant S t .   10 60
Small, H. L., 54 Western A v e .   1 90
Small, Herman S., 16 Park S t .   14 40
Smith, Edward A., 2 Allen R o a d   3 00
Smith, Ralph, Riverview   3 00
Smith, William J., 243 Main S t .   8 70
Soule, Perley, Gilman St. ____________________________  22 00
Spaulding, Ambrose, 40 Ticonic St.   3 00
St. Amand, Leo, 106 Water S t .   3 00
Staples, Irving R., 26 Edgem ont______________________  36 25
Steele, B. F. & Co., Main S t .   98 80
Steele, B. F., 104 Silver S t . ___________________________  14 40
Stephens, David, 12 Appleton S t . _____________________  6 80
Stevens, Augustus, 69 Water St. _____________________  10 60
St. Peter, Arthur, 28 Drummond A v e .   8 70
St. Peter, Arthur, 15 Redington S t .   3 00
St. Peter, Joseph, 93 Water S t .   3 00
St. Thomas, Harry, 38 Water S t . ______________________  3 00
Strout, Archibald, 189 College A v e . ___________________ 16 30
Tardiff, Eugene, 36 Summer S t . ______________________  3 00
Tardiff, Felix, 36 Summer S t . _________________________  3 00
Tetu, Thomas, 15 Green S t . ___________________________  3 00
Theriault, Edward, 22 Carey L a n e ____________________  3 00
Thomas, Harry B., 9 V2 College A v e . _________________  3 00
Thompson, Arthur, R iverview _________________________ 1 00
Thompson, Arthur, Upper Main S t . ___________________ 22 00
Thompson, Thaddeus, 17 Drummond A v e .______________  3 00
Toulouse, Alec, 32 Drummond A v e .   3 00
Toulouse, Louis, 6 Toward St.   4 90
Townsend, Fred E., 129 College Ave.   3 00
Tully, Bernard, 70 Oak St.   3 00
Tully, John E., 18 Maple St.   3 00
Tully, William A., 17 Ash St.   3 00
Tupper, Donald, Worcester, Mass.   6 65
Tully, John A., 43 Oak St.   3 00
Vashon, Arthur, 18 Carrean S t . ______________________  90
Vashon, Charles, 11 Carrean S t .   3 00
Vashon, Emile, 6 Veteran Ct.   4 90
Vashon, Frank, 15 Moor St.   3 00
Vashon, Frank, 11 Carrean S t .   11 40
Vashon, Joseph, 105 Water S t .   3 80
Vachon, Philip, 4 Union S t .   3 00
Vaughn, Carrie, 18 Temple S t .   3 80
Vaughn, Edward, 18 Temple S t .   3 00
Veilleux, John, 2 Gold S t . _____________________________ 3 00
Veilleux, Joseph, 2 Gold S t ._____________________________ 3 00
Verdis, Nicholas, 39% Water S t . _____________________  3 00
Verdis, Vasselle, 39 % Water S t . ______________________  3 00
Vigue, Augustus J., 16 Alden S t . _____________________  3 00
Vigue, Charles P., 115% College A v e .________________  23 90
Vigue, Frank, 41% Water S t . _________________________  3 00
Vigue, Harry L., 7 Marston C t .  _  3 00
Vigue, Wilfred, 12 Seavey S t . ________________________  3 00
Wagner, Eli, 6 Park P la c e _____________________________ 10 60
Wallace, Fred, 1 Elm Ct. _____________________________ 3 00
Welch, William A., 28 Oak S t . _________________________  3 00
Wheeler, Charles H., 14 Union S t .   23 90
Wheeler, George E. Western A v e .   57 00
Willette, Vedal, Yeaton S t .   3 00
Willette, Willis, 2 King C t .   4 90
Wing, Harry E., 38 Drummond A v e .   3 00
Wood, Fred A., R. F. D., No. 4 1   4 90
Wood, Kirby, 304 Main S t .   3 00
Wood, Melvin H., 304 Main S t .    3 00
Woodbury, Ray, 3 Allen S t .   4 90
Woodman, Willie B., 12 Mechanic S q .   3 00
York, Guy, 56 Boutelle A v e . __________________________  14 40
Young, Frank, 6 Halde S t . ____________________________ 3 00
Young, Paul, 123 Water S t . __________________________  2 20
Young, William J., 15 Bartlett S t . ____________________  18 05
Hennings, Carl ________________________________________  7 60
Gifts to the City 1:Z' -efr ‘W.
»fy■m
ABIJAH SMITH— The plot of land in front of City 
Hall known as The Common.
SAMUEL APPLETON— Eight acres of land as an ad­
dition to Pine Grove Cemetery.
WILLARD H. ARNOLD— The sum of $5,000 for the use 
of the Cemetery Committee.
ANDREW  CARNEGIE— The sum of $20,000 to be used 
in the construction of the Carnegie Free Public 
Library.
J
FREDERIC E. BOOTHBY— The sum of $500, the pro­
ceeds to be used in the erection of a Memorial Foun­
tain in Lockwood Park.
JU
WILLIAM T. HAINES— The sum of $100,000, sometime 
to be available under the provisions of his will, the 
interest on this sum to be used for the purposes of 
charity.
MR. and MRS. GEORGE G. AVERILL— The sum of 
$10,000, to be used in the purchase of 10 acres of 
land on the County Road for recreational purposes.
The plot has been named “ Averill Park.
m
WALTER S. W Y M A N — The sum of $2,000 to be used 
in the purchase of 13 acres of land off Cool Street.
The plot will be named “ Wyman Park.
WALTER E. REID— The Holway Chemical Number 2, 
as new equipment for the Fire Department, estimat­
ed cost $8,000. Also gift of $1,000, in the form of a 
pledge, as contribution toward the purchase of a 
750-gallon Mack Pumper.
GEORGE G. AVERILL— The sum of $1,000 as the in­
itial gift toward the Public Debt Amortization Fund.
